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Midland Loan Sc Savings’Co
ESTABLISHED 1872.

1882.
HEAD OFFICE, - PORT HOPE.

On QUEEN STREET, leading to the Market.

Paid up Capital, - - - $250,000.
Assets at last Audit, 31st Dec., 1881, - 537,550.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WILLIAM CRAIG, ... President.
JOHN MULLIGAN, - - Vice-President.

H. H. MEREDITH. NATHAN CHOATE.
SAMUEL LELEAN. H. H. BURNHAM.

* JOHN HELM.
SOLICITOR, - - D. CHISHOLM.

CHEAP MONEY.
Money obtainable from this Company on good Real Estate security, at the lowest 

wnent rates, and on terms to suit borrowers.
The principal may be repaid in one sum or in instalments, as may be agree on, 

with liberal privileges for pre-paying or postponing payment if desired.
Parties dealing with this Company secure the strictest privacy as to their affairs.

SAVINGS’ BANK.
Deposits received and interest allowed thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current 

accounts, interest payable or compounded half-yearly.
Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter

est at 5 per cent.
Depositors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested 

in Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.
Good Mortgages on Real Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to

OEOKGE 31. FUHBY,
Port Hope, March, 1882. 10 Secretary-Treasurer.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.

THh ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.
AHABLES GARBUTT, Proprietor; The best $1 
V Susy hu m in town. Good Sample Rooms, and 
reple stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 
tntthe former proprietor, Mr. J. W. German, has 
fadthe house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 

' fatsd&l.dlw45-ly

LAMBERTS HOTEL,
AXTAR10 street, Port Hope, having been pur- 

-•V -iiUsod by the undersigned, bo is confident ho 
mH Mabie to retain tho high reputation it has al- 

j Mfkenloyed. The rooms are all well furnished— 
fat far. U supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
Us taftle is excellent—while tho stabling is tho best 
I the United Counties.

> dlOOwSd-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

WAVERLEY HOUSE
T10URISTS visiting Rochester, N. S’., should not 
H f*U to stop at tho Waverioy House, as it is first 
tisss n every respect, being newly furnished tbrough- 
oot. Tho retea have been reduced from $2.50 to 
|LM and $2 per day, according to location of rooms, 
ttfa house is centrally located, being near the Now 
York Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Avo. 
Jad State st. Our porters meet all trains.

J. A.MAXWELL, Proprietor.

MONEY. MONEY; MONEY.
mHE GRANGE TRUST, (Limited), CAPITAL, 
X $2,000,000.00, ore prepgred to loan money in 
my quantity, at lowest rates. No Fines. Straight 
Lans. Applications received by MESSRS. SMITH 
k CURRY, Port Hope and Millbrook, and by GEO. 
BERRY, Valuator, South Monaghan. 41-ly.

MW KEROSENE OIL, •
WHOLESALE.

ALONZO W. SPOONER.
Office,—John Street, Port Hope.—tl-8t.

BLACKHAM’S HOTEL
PORT HOPE

Hear Midland Railway Station. Convenient to 
IT B. and Steamboat landing*.

BO-tf R. G. BLACKHAM, Proprietor

i
FARM TO RENT.

A0MPCSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF
South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 

120 cleared fit for crops and machinery. Buildings all 
in good repair. Further particulars on application to 

’ William Rutherford, South Monaghan P. O. 38-tf.

PIANOFORTE TUITION.
MISS I»ITT8

T8 prepared to give Lossons to a few pupils, cither 
A al tnolr own residences, or at the rosidonco of 
far father. Pino Street. Terms moderate. dClw2

MARRIAGE LICENSES

AND Certificates issued by authority under tho 
New Marriage Act, it the Town Hall, Port 

Hope. No bondsmen required, and Licenses Ro- 
duced n Price to Two Dollars. H.V. SANDERS, 
j. dw- Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

MIDLAND HOUSE JOHN ST,
JJORT HOPE Midland Station on East aide, Mr.

George Hewson's Livery Stable on West side. 
-nret*claa« rooms and neatly furnished. Ono of the 
fast dollar a day Hou-ee in town. Board by the 
•eek moderately. Choicest Llouore and CigarjL 
Rood table attendance. Good stabling.
‘ 24 MILES OGDEN, Proprietor.

QUEEN’S HOTELMILLBROOK ONT.
- AQr. REYNOLDS, Proprietor,

I \ • Mng and furniture being now, guosts can 
1'-on being comfortably provided for. 

■ with everything in season. Choice
r "Cigars. Good stabling and a careful

Wler. _ _____________ 71-8

----------------
BUILDER A CONTRACTOR, 

iFANUFACTURER of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS, 
I Al FRAMES. mouldings, ACH IT RAVER, 
I Planing Matching, and Re-Sawing, and ovary- 
Lfifag in the Building line, at the lowest prices, 
Mttaiatoi tor Buildings, eto. Jobbing promptly 
funded to, MID .Street, Steam Mill, Port Hopo.| 
K.VM.y P. T KELLAWAY

T. T. BAINES,

BARRISTER, etc. Office—Paterson’s Block, for
merly occupier by Mr. Benson, Q. 0. Money 

to loan at lowest rates. 45-ly

J. WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor &c.

PORT HOPE.

H. A. WARD’

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c.
Office—in Ontario Block, Wilton st., Port Hope. 

Money to lend on the security of real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J. D. SMITH,

BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator; Land 
Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera 

Agent. 50-ly
Office—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH & CURRY,

BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers and 
Notaries Publl*. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 

Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowest Rates, and 
Lands for sale.
Seth S. Smith, 35-y J. Walter Curry, B. A

J. G. HALL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office over

N. Hockin's Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl

H. B. WELLER

BARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood
& Kells* Block, Millbrook. 12-

WRIGHT & WRIGHT,
Barristers, Solicitors &p.

Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
NEWCASTLE, ONT. 

J. Wright. -------- C. Wright.
Money to loan at lowest rate of interest, and on fa

vorable terms. w22-tf

E. S. VIND1N,

COMMISSION, Shipping, Forwarding and Genera 
Agent, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tern 

post’s Block.

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON, 
WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRESSERS. 

Highest Price paid for Sboopskins, Hides and 
Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

CANADA PAPER COMPANY.

PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1
Front st., west, Toronto, Ont.; Montreal, 374 to 

878 St. Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills Sher
brooke Mills, P. Q.

T. SINGLETON

TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ, Voice Culture and 
Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 

1881. For terms apply at his residence. Brown st. 
Pianos tuned and repel cd.80-ly

JAMES KERR,

AUCTIONEER, Valuator, &c. Real Estate Sales 
and Salos of Farm Stock carefully and promptly 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Salo of 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Torans moderate. 
Rooms In tho old Poet Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. ________ JI

THE QUEEbTS HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-ciOM accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Largo, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. Tho travelling public will 
find "The Queen’s” well equipped and comfortablein 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Bost Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to the public that LUNCH may be had 
between tho hours of 11 a.m. and 0 p.m, OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hours. dl-w48-ly

TURNER HOUSE,
Port Hops, 

CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG 
Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 

Tho House Is now and neatly furnished. Tho bar 
will at all times bo supplied with choicest Liquors 
and Cigars. Spu lai Rates t > Travellers. S ables 
and Sheds all new. _____8

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving convoyed to any 

part of the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Chargee moderate. Ordorsshould 

left at Quoon’e Hotel, or al Rotideuce Pino Strcot.
_l-w44. OEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
Stabling and careful hoxtior-. Bost liquors 

and cigars constantly on hand. Terms $1.00 por day.
23- ARMSTRONG A HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAMLY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Queen Street, - Port Hope. 4-ly

Large Assort ment of Per- 
finned Soap, Very Fine, at 
Deyell’s Drug Store,

Money! Money!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at lowest rate of 

Interest.
I 12w-tf J. WRIGHT, Solicitor Ac.। . .. ............................... , ...... ......
i Buy Vegetine, Kidney Cure, 
Kidney Wort, Burdock Blood 
Bitters* Hop Bitters, at Robt.

i Deyell’s Drug Store.

A Record of the Chief Events of the 
Year, as found in the Columns of 

the Daily Press from Day to
Day.

cut this out and save it.

We have, after no little amount of labor, 
collected and arranged the facts as found be
low. It is a fact conceded by the best his
torians, that the most prominent events are 
not always the most important in effect. As 
to which are most important may well bo a 
matter of dispute. In the following enum
eration we have not attempted to settle that. 
We have given the events which were most 
talked of at the time of their occurrence. 
While we recognize the truth of the state
ment that quiet influences are the most 
potent, as a rule, and the hullabaloo raised 
over the arrival of such celebrities as Oscar 
Wild, or Mrs. Langtry, is incomparable in 
result to many an event which passes entirely 
unnoticed, yet for popular interest we have 
to place an estimate on events according to 
the degree of interest they excite in the mind 
of the populace. In the hurry of preparing 
the list, some events may have been missed, 
and in a few instances the dates may not be 
accurately fixed, but on the whole we think 
that it will be found a pretty reliable chro
nology of the year. As local events always 
claim a priority in the way of interest, we 
startout with a few of the leading ones which 
have transpired at and near

HOME

Jan. 25—Mason’s Conversazione in Music 
Hall. Brilliant affair.

Feb. 20—Grand Skating Carnival at rink.
“ 29—Meeting of Orange Grand Lodge of 

Eastern Ontario, in Millbrook.
March 4—The Millbrook exodus to the North

west takes place.
“ 5—Consecration of St. John’s Church. 

April 20—Spring Assizes, at which was tried
the breach of promise case—Hacker vs. 
Chalk.

“ 26—Sixty-third Anniversary of Dur
ham Lodge, I. O. O. F.

May 4—Supper to Dr. Corbett.
u 16—First Annual meeting of Midland 

Railway shareholders after the amalga
mation.

“ 2-1—Annual meeting of the Mechanics’ 
Institute.

“ 22—Reform Convention at Millbrook. 
Mr. Lewis Ross, candidate.

“ 25—Conservative Convention at Mill
brook. Col. Williams nominated can
didate.

“ 25—Burning of News office.
“ 26—First Political meeting in Town 

Hall—Reform. A fizzle.
June 5—Mass meeting in Town Hall—Con

servative. Memorable for Grit rowdy
ism.

“ 9—Mr. D. Marshall goes to Ireland.
June 20—General Elections. Col. Wil

liams elected by 381 of a majority in 
East Durham. Great rejoicing in the 
Conservatice camp.

July 1—A grand celebration of Dominion 
Day in Port Hope.

“ 12—Big Orange demonstration in Peter
borough.

“ 15—Rev. A. P. McDearmid preaches a 
sermon in the Baptist church, which 
gives rise to the somewhat celebrated 
Winslow vs. McDiurmid case.

Aug. 1—I. O. O. F. Decoration Day.
“ 10—Mr. D. Marshall returns from Ire

land';
“ 17—Civic Holiday. Sons of England 

picnic and concert, etc.
“ 28—Canadian Press Excursion. The 

editors go off on a holiday.
“ 25—The great “Gosling Case” is tried at 

the polio* court.
Sept. 2—Midland Railway picnic. A very 

successful affair.
(t 5—Camp at Cobourg.
“ 8—Orange picnic at Bethany.
“ 12—Hon. A. D. Caron, Minister of 

Militia, pays Port Hope a visit.
“ 14—A violent gale ; great damage to 

shipping and fruit trees. Loss of Asia.
tf 20—Death of Mr. Lewis Ross, Ex- 

M. P.
22—East Durham Rifle Association 
match.

“ 25 —Trotting match at Toronto between 
“Canada Southern” and Canadian Girl.” 
The latter wins $00.

“ 26 —Central Exhibition opens at Cobourg. 
Big attendance but poor exhibit.

Oct. 4—Durham and Hope Union Exhibi
tion. A complete failure.

“ 12—Manvers Fall Fair.
“ 12—Fall Assizes open.
« 24—The Garden Hill butcher nabbed.
“ 26—Dr. Wild lectures on "Jeremiah in 

Ireland.”
“ 31 —Annual meeting of the Bible Society. 

Rev. Mr. Rainsford present, and spoke.
Nov, 2—Presentation to Mr. Copeland, upon 

leaving the Bank of Toronto.
“ T—Celebration of Guy Fawkes night. 

The editor of the News burned in effigy.
“ 9—Mr. T. M. Benson, Q. C., appointed 

Junior Judge of the Counties in stead of 
Judge Clarke, promoted.

“ 12—Father Stafford, Lindsay, died. 
General sorrow.

“ 17—Annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
“ 22—Fashionable wedding. Larry Cos- 

grave, of Toronto, married to Miss Kate 
Forbes, Port Hope, in St. Mary’s Church. 

Nov. 20—Death by accident of R. E. Scul- 
thorpe.

•• 22—Rev. A. P. McDiarmid leaves for 
Ottawa.

Dec. 1—Death of Mr. John Tamdlyn, 
Df.puty-Rekve of Hope.

“ 11—Conservative Convention at Mill
brook to nominate a candidate for Local 
House. A deadlock between Dr. Brere- 
ton and Mr. D. Marshall.

“ 12—County Court opens.
“ 15—Bishop Jamot, of Peterboro’ pays 

St. Mary's Church tin official visit.
“ 22—Nomination day. Hr, A. Hugel 

elected by acclamation as Mayor.
“ 24—Mrs. Williams, wife of Col. Wil

liams, M. P., died to-day.
“ 25—Christmas day. Weather not 

favorable. Soft.
The above are the events which have 

most prominently characterized local history. 
The year, on the whole, has been a quiet one, 
and not marked by many stirring events. 
There are a few things in addition to the 
above which deserve notice, but which can

not be fixed definitely as to date. We will i 
numerate them.

One of the prominent topics at the first of 
the year was the Midland Railway amalgama
tion. Following that was the great Manitoba 
fever, which affected all parts of the country 
more or less. Hundreds from this county left 
for Manitoba, and speculation was all the rage, 
for Manitoba lots and land.

In the former part of the year also a big 
push was made in the way of securing fact
ories. A cotton factory was supposed to be 
definitely settled, but so far all attempts have 
proved fruitless. Last session of Parliament 
a post office for Port Hope was one of the 
items in the Dominion estimates. Every
thing is arranged in this respect. A grant 
was also secured tor the improvement of the 
harbor.

In May the question of a new school came 
up, and has been discussed at nearly every 
meeting of the Council and School Boards 
since. At the present nothing is more de
cided upon than at first. During the 1882 
session of the Ontario Legislature, Port Hope 
was granted the power to extend her liabili
ties to the extent of $20,000, for the purpose 
of completing her water works system and 
erecting a new opera house. One of the 
features of the year was the removal of the 
Midland Railway offices to Peterboro’.

During the months of May and June the 
Dominion elections were the exciting topic. 
Meetings were held in every village in the 
county. The result was a sweeping victory 
for the Conservatives and Col. Williams. In 
these same months, by a strange fatuity, a 
great number of accidents occurred on the 
Midland railway; The Times having for 
some time to record the death of some one 
every week. In October, a great number of 
incendiary fires are reported, which prompted 
the council to offer a reward but without 
success. As regards the public policy of the 
town, very little can be said particularly. It 
has been a quietly progressive one, at the 
same time economical. Altogether, it can 
not be said that 1882 has in any way been 
epochical. Very little change of any kind is 
noticeable, except that a considerable desire 
for improvement by the merchants, in the 
way of handsome signs and nice shop-win
dows has been evinced.

CANADIAN.
Jan. 2—Wreck of the steamer Moravian.
“ 11—Sir John Macdonald celebrates his 

sixty-seventh birthday.
“ 12—A vessel clears from Kingston.
“ 19—Nova Scotia Legislature opens.
“ 19—Big seizure of jewelry in many 

parts of Canada, iu hands of smugglers.
(< The judgment in the Dominion Courts 

in regard to Temporalties' Fund reversed 
by Privy Council. Gives rise to a long 
discussion.

“ 28—Three terrible murders committed. 
The Sage, (Brantford); Mahar, (Burling
ton); and Smith, (Amaranth).

Feb. 9—Dominion Parliament opens.
“ 17—Col. Tyrwhitt (Conservative), re

turned by a large majority for South 
Simcoe.

“ 20—Dr. Ryerson Dead.
4t 23—B. C. Legislature meets.
“ 24—Budget speech in Commons.

Mar. 7—Dedication of new Masonic Hall, 
London.

“ 8—Quebec Legislature opens.
“ 10—Ontario Legislature closes.
“ 13—$100,000 fire in Winnipeg.

March 18—Sir John Macdonald nominated 
for Lennox.

“ 21—Death of Dean Grasett.
“ 28—Napanee murder. Michael Lee 

kills his sweetheart.
April 2—First trip on the Midland Railway 

from Toronto to Midland.
“ 8—Important labor movement in To

ronto begins, in which nearly all trades 
strike for higher wages. After weeks, 
their demands were acceded to in part, 
and the trouble ceased.

“ 13—The Governor-General presented 
with an address to the Queen, signed by 
50,000 ladies.

“ Death of Dr. Hannan, Archbishop of 
Halifax.

“ 20—Floods in Manitoba.
“ 27—Amalgamation of G. T. R. and G. 

W. R.
May 17—Redistribution Bill passed.

“ 19—Manitoulin disaster.
“ 22—Writs issued for general election.
“ 23—Ministerial changes. Hon. Mr. 

Carling appointed Postmaster-General, 
and Mr. Costigan Minister of Inland 
Revenue, Hons. J. C. Aikins and John 
Connor retiring,

“ 25—Opening of Royal Society.
May 27—Quebec Legislature prorogued.
“ 29—Sir John Macdonald visits Toronto, 

and makes his celebrated speech.
“ 80—Manitoba Legislature prorogued. 

June 2 —$400,000 fire at Levis, Quebec.
Arrival of Princess Louise.

“ 10—Mr. John O’Donoughue appointed 
Senator.

“ 18—"Dominion election nominations. 
Conservatives returned by [acclamation.
“ 10—The Globe publishes its slander 

against female operatives.
« 20—Dominion Elections. Sweeping 

VICTORY FOR THE CONSERVATIVES.
“ 20-New Roman Catholic Diocese of 

Peterboro’ formed.
July 6—The first Winnipeg train arrives at 

Prince Arthur’s Landing.
“ 8—Mr. Dawson elected for Muskoka by 

over 600 majority,
“ 12—Masonic Grand Lodge meets at 

London.
“ 27—Hon. A. Chapleau accepts a scat in 

the Cabinet.
Aug. 2—Hon. Frank Smith accepts a seat 

in the Cabinet.
“ 24—American Association of Science 

’meets in Montreal.
“ 28—British Association decides to meet 

in Montreal in 1884.
“ 28—Death of Hon. J. H, Crawford, 

Solicitor-General, of New Brunswick.
“ 28—Death of ex-Provost Whittaker.
“ 81—Opening of the Murray Canid at 

Brighton.
Sept. 8—Canada’s Great Fair opened at- To

ronto.'
“ Quebec has a big fire.
“ 12—Meeting of Methodist Conference, 

Hamilton. Union proposed.
“ 18—Conservative Convention at Toronto. 

A great gathering.
“ 14—Montreal Exhibition opens.
“ 15—Industrial Exhibition closes.
“ 17—Loss of the “Asia” on Lake 

Huron. 150 persons perish.
“ 20—Opening of the Provincial Exhibi

tion at Kingston.
। “ 25—Opening of the Western Fair at 

London.
Oct. 6—Surplus of $8,000,000 announced.
“ 7—Death of Chief Justice Wood, of

Manitoba.
“ 10—Death of Senator John Hamilton, 

Kingston.

Oct. 11—Nominations in Ontario by-elec
tions.

“ 18—The Napanee murderer, Michael 
Lee, sentenced to death.

“ 15—The steamer Charybdis to be return
ed to England.

“ 20—Senator Schultz, Winnipeg, report
ed dead.

“ 24—Finding of a Chinese coin in British 
Columbia 3,000 years old.

“ 28—Formal opening of Trent Valley 
Canal at Fenelon Falls.

“ 29—Opening of Canada Atlantic Rail- 
way.   “ 30—Hons. Frank Smith and John 
O’Donoghue issue their manifesto to 
the Bishops.

“ II—Death of Hon. E P. Roy, Sorel.
Nov. 1—Death of Lady Langevin.
“ 2—Eddy’s match factory burned at

Hull.
“ 3—Snow at Halifax
“ 3—Disallowance of three Manitoba rail

way bills.
“ 7—Civil service examinations begin to

day. The first trial of the system in 
Canada.

“ 12—Death of Father Stafford, Lindsay.
« 9—Thanksgiving Day.
“ 11—Tennj’sou’s new play, “Promise of 

May,’ ’ a complete failure.
“ 16—Unprecedented Auroral display.
“ 18—Mrs. Scoville takes lodgings in 

London.
“ 30—Dissolution of Manitoba Legislature.
“ 31—Funeral at Hamilton of Bishop 

Crinnon.
“ 30—Another big fire in Quebec.
“ 30—Methodist Union becomes an estab

lished fact.
Dec. 2—Hon. Mr. Aikins sworn in as Lieut.- 

Governor of Manitoba.
Nov. 30—Wreck of the Henry Folger; off 

Salmon Point.
"5—Transit of Venus—last time for 121 .

years.
“ 5—Hon. S. 0. Wood resigns his port

folio.
“ 8—Death of Sir Hugh Allan, in Scot

land.
“ 12—Reproduction of “The Redemption,” 

by the Toronto Philharmonic Society, 
Toronto.

“ 13 —Female students expelled from the 
-Kingston Medical College.

“ 13—Ontario Legislature opened to-day.
Dec. 22—Municipal nominations.
“ 25—Xmas Day.
“ 26—Jqjp Cameron, of the London Ad

vertiser, succeeds Gordon Brown in the 
management of the Globe,

AMERICAN.
Jan’y 3—William Harrison Ainsworth, his

torical novelist, dead.
“ 8—Evidence-taking in Guiteau trial 

ends.
“ 11 —Oscar Wilde arrives in America.
* 12—Guiteau’s defence closed;
“ 13—The Hudson River disaster. Sen

ator Wagner killed.
“ 13—Oscar Wilde and Guiteau exciting 

immense interest.
“ 14:—Great floods in Tennessee.
“ 18—Treaty of peace concluded between 

Chili and Peru.
“ 21—Guiteau makes his celebrated ad

dress to the jury.
“ 25—The jury bring in a verdict of 

“Guilty.”
Feb. 14—Mr. Robinson displays his spread 

eagleism in Congress over imprisoned 
American suspects in England.

“ 24—Devastating floods in the Western 
States, which continue for many weeks 
with immense damage to life and pro
perty.

“ 24—Conkling appointed to the Supreme 
Court Bench, which honor he declines.

March 4—Great six days’ walking match. 
Hazael wins, making 600 miles in six 
days.

“ 14—Anti-Polygamy Bill passed in Con
gress.

“ 24 — LonGfhllow, the Great Ameri
can Poet, dies.

April 2 —Cornelius Vanderbilt commits 
suicide.

“ 4—President Arthur vetoes the Anti
Chinese Bill.

“ 25—More spread, eagleism from Robin
son.

May 13—A great storm rages.
June 30—Guiteau hanged. He dies a dram

atic death.
July 20—Death of Miss Fanny Parnell in 

New York.
“ 31—$1,000,000 fire in New York.

Aug. 1—Prohibition passed in Iowa.
“ 21—Herbert Spencer arrives in New 

York from England.
“ 27—Dr. Lyon Playfair arrives in New 

York.
“ 30—Destructive floods in Texas.

9—Gambling dens in New York closed; 
first time in 50 years.

“ 13—Marquis of Lome and Princess 
Louise arrive at San Francisco.

“ 20—New comet seen for the first time.
Oct. 12—Henry Ward Beecher withdraws 

himself from his connection with tho 
Clerical Association of Brooklyn.

“ 23—Mrs. Langtry arrives in New York.
“ 24—Bi-centennial celebration of Penn’s 

landing at Philadelphia.
“ 30—Abbey theatre, New York, burned.

Nov. 7—United States elections. The Dem- 
ocrats sweep the country.

“ 6—Burning of Halifax poor house; 30
inmates perish.

" 22—Death of Thurlow Weed, veteran 
journalist, and anti-Mason.

“ 18—Rev. Jos. Cook arrives home after a 
trip around the world.

Dec. 1—Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, of Canada, 
writes a letter to President Arthur, 
warning him of a big storm in March.

“ I—Henry C. Murphy, Brooklyn, died.
1 “ 2—President Arthur delivers his annual

message to Congress.
“ 22—Mrs. Langtry gives rise to a scandal 

in Philadelphia.
European.

Jan’y 1—Riots at Warsaw, great suffering to 
Jews.

“ 1—Three lady Land Leaguers arrested.
“ 2—The Greek Ministry defeated.
“ 2—Russian Polar Expedition starts for 

the North Pole.
“ 8—Freedom of Dublin conferred on 

Parnell.
“ 3—Meeting of 6,000 landlords in 

Dublin.
6—Eviction of entire tenantry of Locks, 

North Tipperary.
6—Floods in Scotland.

« 6—“Cloture” proposed in British House 
of Commons.

“ 11—“Scrutin de liste” advocated by 
Gambetta in France.

“ 14 —The Porte protests against the com
bined efforts of England and France in 
Egyptian affairs.

Jan. 14—Vice-Chancellor of England, R. 
Malins, dead.

Jan. 16—A remarkable Papal manifesto is
sued, asking Italy to be reconciled with 
the Pope.

“ 24—Big agitation in Germany over Roy
al Rescript bill.

Feb. 14—Italy adopts “ScruLindc lisle."
** 19—Gen. Skobeleff makes his celebrated 

fiery utterances in Russia, which excite 
all Europe.

“ 21—Mr. Bradlaugh takes his seat in 
House of Commons, but made to with
draw.

Fob. 22—Bradlaugh again expelled from the 
House of Commons.

" 24—Exciting times in the Imperial 
House with Home Rulers.

Mar. 2—Queen Victoria shot at, by a 
crank, named McLean.

“ 2—Bradlaugh again re-elected.
“ 6—He is again hustled out.
“ 7—A bill introduced in the House of

Commons, England, to exclude atheists.
“ 9—Strained relations between Austria

and Russia.
“ Dr. Lamson sentenced to death in Eng

land.
April 3—Hanlan beats Boyd at New

castle on Tyne.
“ 11—Goldwiu Smith writes an important 

letter on Home Rule, condemning it.
“ 19—Charles Darwin, the Great 

Naturalist, died to-day.
“ 24—Imperial Budget speech,
“ 27—Marriage of Prince Leopold to Prin

cess Helena of Waldeck—Pyrmont.
“ 26—James Rice, author, (lied.
“ 28—Dr. Lamson executed.
“ 28—Earl Spencer appointed Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland.
May 1—Hanlan defeats Trickett on 

the Thames.
“ 2—Parnell released from prison.
“ 2—Forster resigns as Secretary of Ire- 

laud.
“ 9—Lord Frederick Cavendish and 

Under Secretary Burke Assassi
nated in Ireland.

June 2—Death of General Garibaldi, the 
great warrior.

“ 23—Consolidation of the Grand Trunk 
and Great Western Railways.

July 7—Death of Gen. Skobeleff in Russia.
“ 14—John Bright resigns his seat in the 

British Cabinet.
Aug. 2—General Wolseley leaves for Egypt. .

“ 12—Lord Dufferin scores a diplomatic 
triumph in Constantinople.

“ 15—Unveilingof O’Connell’s monument 
in Dublin.

" 1—Cetewayo arrives in London.
“ 18—Imperial House of Commons ad

journed.
“ 16—E Dwyer Gray, editor of the Free^ 

man’s Journal, fined .£5,000 for con
tempt of court.

Sept. 17—Death of Rev. D. Pusey, D. D.
Oct. 1—Mr. Dwyer Gray released.

“ 4—Death of Miss Adelaide Phillips, 
well-known actress and singer.

“ 26—Unveiling statue of Carlyle, at 
Chelsea.
28—General Wolseley arrives home in 
London.

Nov. 13 —Death of Arthur Sketcheley (Mrs. 
Brown).

“ 25—Gilbert & Sullivan’s new opera, “Iso
lan the” a success.

“ 25—Great floods in the Rhine Valley, 
Germany.

Dec. 2—Death of the great novelist, Antho
ny Trollope.

“ 2—Death of Louis M. Blanc, at Cannes.
“ 2—$3,000,000 fire in London.
“ 3—Death of Archbishop of Canterbury- 
“ 18—Death of Dean Close, of Chester.
“ 13—50th anniversary of Mr. Gladstone’s 

return to Parliament.
“ 13—Lord Derby accepts a seat in the 

Cabinet.
“ 14—Gladstone resigns the Chancellor

ship of the Exchequer. Succeeded by 
Childers.

“ 15—The Joyce murderers hung in Ire
land.

“ 15—The G. T. R. obtains control of the 
North Shore Railway.

“ 20—Bishop of Truro appointed Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

AFRICA.
Jan. 1—The Egyptian difficulty begins to 

loom up.
“ 1—Southern tribes in Tunis in revolt.
“ 4—Arabi Bey appointed by the Khe

dive as under Secretary of War.
“ 16—Looking like a crisis in Egypt.

May 15—Becoming very serious.
“ 27—Egyptian affairs causing great alarm. 

English ironclads sent to defend Alex
andria.

“ 30—Egypt in a state of rebellion.
June 10—Serious riots at Alexandria.

“ 13—Massacre of Europeans in Alexan
dria.

July 10—Alexandria bombarded by Admiral 
Seymour. A splendid display of naval 
warfare.

" 12—Alexandria surrenders.
“ 18—Dreadful massacre of Europeans at 

Alexandria.
“ 15—Alexandria occupied by the British 

troops. Arabi Pasha dismissed as 
Minister of War.

“ 17—A holy war proclaimed.
“ 23—First skirmish between the English 

and Egyptian troops.
“ 25—Arabi dismissed by the Khedive.
“ 27—Arabi defies tho Khedive.
“ Aboukir surrenders.

.Aug. 5—Arabi defeated in a skirmish.
“ 9—Sultau proclaims Arabi a rebel.
“ 29—Battle of Kassasin; Arabi defeated.

Sept. 13—Battle of Tel-el-Kebir. A glorious 
victory for the British. 16,000 Egypt
ians routed in 15 minutes.

“ 14—British enter Cairo. Arabi’s arrest.
“ 15—The war at an end.

Oct. 23—Egyptians defeated by false Pro
phet.

“ 27—Death of Bey of Tunis.
Nov. 3—Arabi Bey sentenced to death. His 

sentence commuted to imprisonment for 
life.

ASIA.
Oct 23—A terrific cyclone at Manilla; 60,000 

families homeless.

The report of the standing of the pupils of 
S. S. No. 13, Cavan, for the term ending 
December 22ud, is ns follows : —

Fourth class—Thomas Bradley, Eva Win
slow. Senior Third class—Sara Robinson, 
laiura Brock, Tryphoda Worley, James 
Browne, Walter Brock. Junior Third class— 
Alfred Lancashire, Willie Pritchard. Eddy 
Winslow, Maggie Williams. Second class— 
Eddie Stewart, Willie Browne, Lottie Ferran, 
Maggio Chambers, Emma Robinson, Albert 
Hoddy, Maggio Hoddy. Part Second— John 
Ferran, Willie Lamb, Berta Brock. Part 
First—Edith Worley, Herbert Browne.

F» Ella Armstrong, Teacher.
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THE DUTCHMAN’S BELLS. thought ho could not wait till next mar
ket day for another. Next morning 
when ho got to tho Carrs, he looked up 
to tho equate tower of Grangely-super- 
Montem till ho could rosist no longer; 
ho must fetch another duck.

In time he fetched a groat many, and 
left his heart behind instead, though ho 
did not find this out at once; and it was 
longer still before he made tho discovery 
that he had carried off Lucy’s in its 
place.

It was December; tho dullest days cf 
all the year wore at hand. Wilhelm 
wished tho big drains were all dug and 
full of tho slushy waters that, ho might 
return to his beloved Holland with his 
pretty English Lucy and her recipes for 
fat ducks and sausagemeat. But neither 
of these wishes setmed likely to bo ful
filled.

As regards Lucy, a great obstacle had 
arisen. Her parents would not hear of 
thoir daughter, the apple of their eyes, 
the light of their old age, going to a 

.foreign land, a land—because to thorn 
unknown, full of all sorts of horrors 
and drawbacks—with a strange man, 
whose lingo puzzled them, and who might 
have half a dozen wives for aught they 
knew. So Meinherr Wilhelm Van der 
Roost was hunted away with a volley of 
north country abuse, and such severe in
junctions were laid upon Lucy against 
over speaking to this Dutchman again, 
that the lovers were in despair.

But Lucy was wise, she never gave up 
for a moment, she meant to go to Hol
land with him, come what would, yet 
she did not say so. She kept at home 
quietly and docilely, she appeared to 
have forgotten Wilhelm so easily’ that 
her mother’s fears were allayed ; and 
though she would not let Lucy go to 
market any more, or even out of the 
village, she grew quite kind again.

Lucy’s birthday was at hand. As a 
reward for her good conduct, her mother 
gave her leave to ask all her friends to 
the tea-party. Lucy clapped her hands 
with delight. How she would have 
liked to ask Wilhelm ! But that would 
not do. Her mother would have been 
outrageous. * So Lucy had to make up 
her mind to do without him.

A few days before the party Lucy’s 
mother had a dream. Now Dame Met
calfe was old-fashioned and simple in her 
notions, and possessed a long list of the 
meanings of dreams. This .time she 
dreamed that Wilhelm Van der Roost 
came in one night as the clock struck 
twelve, and offered her a big meerschaum 
pipe, such as he used to smoke, and that 
Lucy was dancing round the room. She 
felt so angry with Wilhelm that she. 
dashed the pipe from his hand; as she 
did so her best china tea-set, that was 
always kept in a special cupboard, came 
down with a clatter about her head, and 
lay in a million fragments, mixed up 
with those of the big pipe.

• The good mother told Lucy her dream. 
Now Lucy was not in the least a believer 
in dreams, but she had a quick wit, and 
while her mother ransacked her memory 
to ascertain what dreaming of a pipe be
tokened, Lucy read the riddle thus:—

“Don’t you see, mother, it means that 
on my birthday, when I am dancing, just 
at twelve o’clock, Wilhelm will offer you 
the pipe of peace. That is, he will come 
again to ask you for me, and if you dash 
h’s offer aside, we shall be ruined, for 
he shall let the floods swamp all the 
lands; now he’s got those big drains full, 
you know, he could soon let it overflow 
all our Carr land; that is the china tea
set falling down. So, mother, if he 
should come—though that’s quite im 
possible since you’ve refused to let him 
come near us—but if by any strange 
chance he should come, you would not 
say nay again, would you mother ?”

The. good dame was puzzled. Lucy 
was a very Daniel in her interpretation, 
and twist her dream in which, way she 
would, she could not read it any better 
than Lucy had done, and she was not 
one to regard a dream lightly. Her only 
consolation was that Wilhelm would not 
know of it and come. She would keep 
the doors well fastened, and take care to 
send every one'home by eleven on Lucy’s 
birthday, so that they might all be in bed 
and asleep before twelve, and then the 
Dutchman could not fulfill the dream. 
To fly in the face of it never occurred to 
the simple woman; but there of course 
would not come; how was it likely ?

Lucy said no more; she sang as light- 
heartedly as ever over her work. The 
day before her birthday was market-day. 
Lucy coaxed her mother to let her go 
this once to buy some ribbons for her 
adornment to-morrow, and to meet some 
distant neighbors whom she could not 
ask otherwise to the frolic. Lucy had 
been so good that her mother consented 
on solemn condition that she would not 
speak to Wilhelm if she saw him. She 
promised readily, and they set off.

For sevjral hours Lucy stood by her 
mother, or chatted with her friends, 
apparently gaily enough. But her eyes 
continually roved in search of a hand
some bronzed face, and her heart ached 
with fear lest she should not see it.

At last, in the afternoon, just before 
the market people were beginning to 
pack up, Wilhelm Van der Roost strolled 
through the place, his head down, his 
eyes fixed on the ground; he did not 
look about him so much now, ycu see. 
Lucy stamped with impatience: if he did 
not look up, it was all over with their 
hopes. She coughed loudly; he started; 
their eyes met. A deep flush stole over 
his face, and he stood transfixed. Lucy 
cautiously glanced toward her mother; 
the good lady was deep in gossip with a 
crony. Lucy gave Wilhelm a meaning 
glance, took aim and threw an egg at 
him. The aim was good: it hit “his 
nose. For a moment Wilhelm looked 
aghast. Could the simple, loving Lucy, 
who had citing to him bathed in tears 
when last he saw her, be turning against 
him now, and making him openly ridicul
ous? He stroked his nose; it was none 
the worse, no daub of yellow yolk was 
on it. He looked again at Lucy; her 
tearful, imploring look, and her finger 
pointing to the offending missle—gradu
ally revealed to him tho possibility that 
the egg might bo a means of communi
cation. He picked it up just after the 
heavy heel of the farmer had trodden it 
flat. There was a small piece of paper 
inside, and that was not injured. Ho 
road the paper slowly; once, twice; and 
then, after carefully watching Lucy, that 
ho might catch her eye unseen, he gave 
throe solemn, quiet nods. Lucy gave a 
hasty one in return, and smiled happily. 
They were only just in time; a second 
later, and the good old woman’s gossip 
ended.

Wilhelm wont home with the precious 
little scrap of paper that had cost Lucy 
some time of careful thought and labori
ous writing; for in those days younggir’s 
were not the ready writers our farm 
house lassies are now, and this note had 
to be both short and clear. It ran thus— 

“If you love me, come to-morrow night

It a bitter cald November in (ho year 
of grace 17—; damp fogs hung over the 
earth like a pall. The mists toao from 
low fens of Lincoln and Nottingham* 
shire, the waters oozed out and inundat
ed the meadows, carrying malaria in 
their train. Fields that, in tho merry 
haymaking time children shouted through, 
gardens where grew succulent vegetables, 
all now lay passive under the stagnant 
flood. The inhabitants of these shires 
had grown weary of this state of things,and 
had tried how far digging ditches and 
dykes all across the face of tho country 
would alleviate this annual plague. 
Their work proved fruitless; abandoning 
the effort they sent a call to the other 
aldo of tho ocean, to the princes of drain
age, the clever Dutch, to come and help 
them. They camo, and this November 
groat engineering was going on; canals 
were dug, deop dykes planned, every 
means of drainage these Dutchmen knew 
was put in use to rodeem the Oarrs of 
North Lincolshiro from tho dread winter 
visitors—“ the waters.’’ Square-shoul
dered, heavy-built Dutchmen smoked 
long pipes and drank their “Schnapps” 
in tho lodgings of the small neighboring 
towns. They were silent, steady men, 
most of them had a “vrau” at homo and 
square shouldered little children. The 
Dincoinshire lassies could not make many 
conquests, and so the Lincolnshire lads, 
having no cause for jealousy, were very 
friendly with these clever foreigners, who 
were redeeming the land for them. 
Every morning the Dutchmen, rolled up 
In warm wraps to keep out the cold, rode 
out from the towns and villages to tho 
open country to superintend the dykes 
and dams, and stayed there till the af
ternoon’s waning light warned them to 
hasten home, for it was evil traveling at 
night across that swampy land.

There was one stalwart Dutchman, 
who had no “vrau” at home; he was bet
ter looking than meat of them; taller, 
slighter and more jovial; he looked about 
him more and had noticed favorably a 
daughter of the land. This pretty lassie 
lived in a quaint little village called 
Grangeley-super-Montem, a village whose 
proud prerogative is to stand riot only on 
a hill, but on the only hill that exists 
for miles around. It was a pretty steep 
pull up to the village from every side, 
and from its beacon on a clear day— 
when so rare a thing occurred—the. spec
tator could behold a vast panorama lying 
at his feet. They did say seventy 
churches and two cathedrals could be 
seen from its summit, but that Lucy 
Metcalfe could not certify; she was far 
top impatient and frolicsome a lass to 
have patience to count them all. She 
might often be seen running up and 
down the steep hill, for Lucy was only 
eighteen, and full of youth and health.

John Metcalfe was a respectable farm
er, who sent his daughter to market 
every week with produce, and no one’s 
eggs and butter was so popular, no one’s 
ducks and childrens so fat as Lucy Met
calfe’s; no eyes shone more brightly, no 
hands were more quick and pretty in 
taking and giving change, no tongue more 
vivacious and full of gay repartee.

There were several young farmers 
around who had an eye on her, and 
thought what a good housewife she would 
make, but Lucy tossed her head, and 
pretended she did not see this ad
miration.

One day Meinherr Wilhelm Van der 
Roost thought he would like a duck and 
some sausages for his dinner, and wan
dering into the market to buy, he came 
as far as Lucy’s stall, and there became 
a fixture. For half an hour he stared at 
her, a contemplative pipe between his 
white teeth; for another half hour he 
stared at her without a hope—a sure 
sign that his mind was deeply stirred, 
and then he drew nearer and touched a 
fat duck with his large thumb.

“Do you want a duck, sir?” asked 
pretty Lucy, who of course had noticed 
him fifty nine minutes before, and had 
actually found means to discover 
that the starer was the superintendent of 
the works in the North Lee Carrs, and 
one-of the chief of the Dutch sent over.

Wilhelm fancied he had been unobserv
ed, but then men are so dense about 
these things. He found Lucy very pret
ty, and on nearer inspection her figure 
was so slim, her hair so dark and wavy, 
her eyes of so beautiful a blue, and there 
was so many fat ducks to choose among, 
and x such a savory heap of sausages to 
look at, that his marketing took quite 
another half hour. Lucy was very pa
tient, though she used to be sharp enough 
sometimes to haggling or undecided cus
tomers. Meinherr’s broken English was 
very hard to understand, and the noise 
in the market so great, that Wilhelm had 
to come behind the stall to be compre
hended at all.

“How is it your ducks are so fat?” 
“I don’t know; they get better food 

than the others, perhaps.”
“And how is it you are so much fresh

er and rosier than the other girls?”
“Oh! we get fresh air, you know. I 

live at Grangely-super-Montem.”
‘Where? That is a hard name— 

Grange—Grange—-”
Lucy laughed merrily, and made him 

repeat the name till he could say it right; 
that took quite ten minutes.

“And where is this favored village?” 
“Don’t you know? When you are 

down in the Carrs, have you not seen a 
church-tower on a hill? Our tower is a 
beacon for miles around.”

“Ah! Yes, of course I hive; and that 
is Grangely-super-Montem. Is your 
name so hard to speck?”

“Oh, no. It is Lucy.”
“Lucy; ah, that is not "hard, but soft, 

soft as your fat ducks. Lucy—what?
“Metcalfe. ”
“Oh, the harsh English. I will not 

try to say it even. I will stop at Lucy. 
And should I see you if I came to 
Grangely-super-Montem?”

“Perhaps you would; it depends where 
you went to.”

“I would go to the high tower to 
breathe a deep draught of the fresh air 
that makes you so rosy. May I come 
and look for you? 1 want to know how 
to make sausages like these; they are so 
good.”

“But you haven’t tasted them yet.” 
“Ah, but I know.”
“Cannot your wife, Mrs. Van der 

Hoist—oh, what a long hard name— 
make sausages?” asked Lucy, mischiev
ously.

“Perhaps she could, if I had ever found 
her, but 1 have no vrau at homo, Lucy?” 

“Suppose you were to lake your duck 
and go now; I have to be busy,” suggest
ed Lucy.

Wilhelm had no excuse ready, so after 
ten minutes more over tho change, he 

owly departed.
That evening the Dutchman smoked a 

great many contemplative pipes. The 
xduck and sausages were so good that he

however, it might bo worse.”
Ho dismounted, snd fetching out a 

candle stuck it into a kind of rough lan- 
thorn.

“Now, Hans, we will try again in this 
stylo.”

Once morolhey set i ffen the rightroad; 
the candle threw an uncertain light; still, 
oven that was better than nothing.

“Wo must hove gone wrong at the 
cross roads,” said Wilhelm. “If this 
candle will but let us pass the sign post, 
we shall do.”

But suddenly Hans gave a false stop 
plunged, and over went Wilhelm, candle 
and all, on to a roadside bank. Ho 
jumped up unhurt, but Hans and candle 
wore gone.

Wilhelm swore some terrible Dutch 
oaths; all at onco ho started at feeling a 
soft nose rubbing his shoulder. Poor 
Hans had only boon looking for his mas
ter. With a growl, Wilhelm remounted. 
As ho did so, ho wondered which way 
Hans’ head was turned, it was so very 
confusing; if only the fog would lift!

But it didn’t, and they got hopelessly 
lost. Homs passed, miles were travers
ed, one more they found themselves back 
at the office. This time Hans was 
stirred again, with difficulty, but Wil
helm would not give up the effort.

“It can’t be more than nine o’clock; I 
won’t fail, Lucy, if there’s a mortal way 
of getting there.”

Again they proceeded, footpace this 
time. Hurrah, he could see lights shin-- 
ing in tho distance.

“Cheer up, Hans, old beast, we’re 
right at last. Now for Stony Hill."

Wilhelm had rejoiced too soon; a mo- 
met later and Hans had nearly sunk in a 
quagmire; the lights were will-o’-thc- 
wieps. After intense difficulty, the poor 
horse was dragged out. Hans shivered 
with fright, aud whined piteously. Wil
helm Van der Roest was in despair; all 
thought of his appointment with Lucy 
was lost now in the thought of saving his 
poor horse’s life. It was a terrible pre
dicament. Taking the weary horse’s 
bridle, he slowly, step by step, sought to 
regain firmer ground.

“And if once we find it, Hans, we’ll 
stop there. The fog may lift at mid
night; if it doesn’t wo can but freeze to 
death instead of being smothered in the 
swamp.”

Suddenly Wilhelm’s head came In con
tact with something hard.

“What’s that?” he cried, and felt it up 
and down. Was a tree trunk, or a gate 
post? Happy thought—was it the finger 
post at the cross-roads?

Slipping the bridle over his arm, he 
climbed up, and felt the four long arms 
stretching out. Yes, it was the finger
post; now, then, which led -to Grangely? 
There was the difficulty. He tried to 
strike a light with flint and steel, but the 
fog prevented him. There seemed no 
help for it but waiting. He fretted to 
think of-Lucy, lest she should deem him 
false to his word.

But hark. What was that sound that 
made Wilhelm’s heart beat quicker, and 
cause poor Hans to plunge?

One, two, three, cling, clang, cling, 
rang out the merry church-bells through 
the fog.

“Grangely bells, Grangely bells,” cried 
Wilhelm, joyously. They sounded so 
close and clear. “We are saved, my 
poor beast.”

The horse snorted, as if he too, knew 
that a good thing had happened. Wil
helm mounted once more, riding in the 
direction of the sound.

“Come this way, come this way,” the 
bell seemed to be pealing, loudly and 
more loudly, Cling, clang, cling.

It was all right, the road began to 
ascend; impatient Hans had to slacken 
pace up the steep, stony hill. At last 
the village lights began to glimmer.

“ Cling, clang, cling, clang,” still 
clashed the bells, as Wilhelm rode by 
the church. He had no idea what time 
it was, but he would ride straight to 
the barn door. Fortunately, the fog 
was not nearly so dense up here, and he 
could see around him.

When he reached the bam door, he 
jumped off Hans and tied him up. As 
he did so, a sound of sobbing fell on his 
ear, and he saw a figure leaning against 
the door.

“Lucy !” he cried.
With a spring she was in his arms. 

As fast as he could he told her of 
his peril and how the bells had saved 
him.

At that moment they ceased; the fact 
was the lady knew it was midnight, and 
they were afraid to cross the churchyard 
later for fear of ghosts.

Dame Metcalfe looked at the clock; it 
wanted one minute to twelve; she felt 
uncanny. Where was Lucy 1 she didn’t 
see her. She looked at the best tea-set, 
which she and some gossips had washed, 
replaced and locked up in the corner 
glass cupboard. No games were being 
played now, and dancing was getting 
slack. Folks were growing weary, and. 
wanted to be home. They get impatient 
at the lengthened absence of the boys. 
Old Reuben, now that fiddling and tip
pling had ceased, began to wonder 
whether the parson would blow him up 
to-morrow for the untimely ringing of 
the bells.

“Lucy," called Dame Metcalfe, sharp
ly; “Lucy, child ; where are you.

The big clock began to strike the hour 
slowly and solemnly. At the first chime 
the door opened, and in walked Meinherr 
Wilhelm Van der Roost, wet and damp 
with fog, smoking a huge meerschaum 
pipe. Every one looked up astonished. 
The Dutchman walked straight up to the 
dame, utterly unconcerned by the many 
questioning eyes fixecL on him, laid his 
pipe in her lap, placed his hand on his 
heart, and drew shy little Lucy forward 
with the other.

A scene of questions, • answers, expla
nations followed. A few minutes later 
the six lads stole in, looking rather 
sheepish, forthey feared a licking. When 
they came in, they found Wilhelm and 
Lucy sitting hand-in-hand, and the dame 
herself heaping hot food on a plate for 
his supper. The story was briefly related 
to them, and the boys suddenly found 
themselves heroes, and gladly pocketed 
the broad piece Wilhelm gave them, call
ing them the savers of his life.

In gratitude for this, Wilhelm,‘before 
he returned to Holland, taking with him 
his faithful Lucy, and her recipes for fat 
ducks and sausage-meats, left a sum of 
money which was to pay for the ringing 
of Grangely-super-Montem bells every 
J 9th of November. So they ring to this 
day; and the stranger in the village is 
surprised about ten o’clock on this even
ing to hear the bells ring cling, clang, 
cling, through the night air. If you ask 
the cause, the villagers say, “These are 
tho Dutchman’s bolls.”

I have heard thorn; and so can you, if 
you ever go to Grangely-super-Montem.

1 forgot to say Silly Billy was found 
fast asleep under the kitchen stairs, so 
“some one’s” ears had played them false.

to our big barn door, at half-past elevon 
of tho clock, wait there till I come, and 
mind and bring your very biggest pipe 
with you. Do this as you love mo; it is 
our last chance; nod three times if you 
understand this aright.”

The ruse had succeeded; tho throe nods 
wore as good as an oath to Lucy that her 
lover would not fail. It was such a 
weight off her mind that all had gone 
well.

Tho birthday evening camo and Lucy 
was in a fever of expectation and delight, 
though her pleasure in her smart clothes, 
and in the various viands she had pre
pared with her own hands, was rather 
dashed by tho thought that Wilhelm 
would not bo by to praise and admire. 
Tho tea was a great success; it was a reg
ular north-country tea, such as wo south
erners nover see. There wore pies by 
tho score, pork, pigeon and beef; there 
wore fat goose and fowls, both hot and 
cold, there were whole loads of buns, 
cakes and plum-loaves.

When all this food was gradually con
sumed, the games and dancing began in 
the big farm kitchen. Lucy’s eyes often 
wandered to the clock, and so did her 
mother’s. The good lady had" not for
gotten her dream, and was firmly resolved 
that by eleven o’clock the guests must 
go, Lucy to be tucked up in her little 
while bed, far out of reach of that dread
ful Dutchman, and the china sot securely 
locked up to prevent its clattering down.

“L’homine propose, Dieu dispose.” In 
the course o£ the evening a rumour arose 
that a poor crazy lad was locked up in 
the church.. There had been a funeral 
that afternoon, and one Billy Watkins, 
“a softee,” was soon gaping and gazing 
about the church, and had not turned up 
since; and as they were passing, some one 
had been terrified by a sound of crying 
coming from the empty building. Since 
then Billy had been missing, so that 
“some one” put two and two together, 
and said he must be in the church.

Now Reuben the sexton was likewise 
Reuben the fiddler, and when the young 
people came to the old man and begged 
him to proceed at once to the church to 
let out the boy, he did not feel at all in
clined to go. He was so cosily ensconced 
in farmer Metcalfe’s chimney corner, and 
so happy fiddling and tippling warm ale, 
that he readily consented to let some one 
go in his stead. Five or six young big 
lads volunteered, “for the fun of the 
thing.” Lucy let them out Under pre
tence of seeing what sort of night it was. 
It was a bitterly cold one, and a dense 
raw fog hung over the land.

“What a bad night for Wilhelm’s 
ride,” thought Lucy; “however, it’s "a 
good road here from the market town, 
and he knows it well. It's half-past ten 
now; in an hour he will be hero.”

“Mind yourselves, lads,” she cried 
aloud, as the six youths, noisy with beer 
and dancing, set off.

“Never fear, Lucy,” answered one of 
them, “we’ll have such a lark! We’ll 
ring the bells in your honor.”

“No, no, don’t.”
“Indeed we will; just you listen.”
Lucy was in hopes it was only a joke; 

it would be so stupid if they did it, and 
every one would wonder what it meant. 
The bells never rang except on Sundays 
or for some great event, and the sound 
might puzzle Wilhelm. Buttrue enough, 
some moments later, a first chime, then 
a second fell on the air, and presently a 
noisy, merry peal made itself heard 
above the din of the party in the kitchen. 
Four of the lads were bell-ringers, so 
they knew what they were doing, and 
soon a regular swell of sweet church bells 
roused the quiet village and electrified 
the guests at farmer Metcalfe’s. Lucy 
repeated what the boys had said. People 
cried, “Ab, boys will be boys,” and then 
went on with their fun.

The bells chimed away; 11 o’clock 
struck; Mrs. Metcalfe fidgeted. Unfor
tunately, one of the lads was her own 
Jack, so that at the first hint af a break
up every one vociferously put her down.

“Those lads will want first a good hid
ing, and then a good roasting and toast
ing after their cold freak, wife,” said the 
hospitable farmer.

The Clock’s hands stole along; Lucy 
slipped out unperceived to the barn-door. 
It was cold and dark outside, and Lucy 
had flung a warm shawl over her. * The 
half hour struck; “now Wilhelm will be 
here,” she thought. But no sound or 
sight of him came Five minutes more 
pas;ed:she grew fidgetty; ten, and she 
grew impatient; fifteen, she was cold and 
miserable; twenty, she burst into tears.

Oh! had he forsaken her! Was this a 
sign he no longer loved her? Why did 
he not come?

“Oh, Wilhelm, Wilhelm, where are 
you?” cried poor Lucy, laying her curly 
head against the barn door and sobbing 
aloud.

A quarter too twelve struck; it would 
soon be to late.

And where was Wilhelm all this time? 
He had dressed himself with particular 
care that day, and had set out early to 
the Carrs. There he found that some
thing had gone wrong with a drain; so, 
instead of returning as usual at four 
o’clock to the town, he made up his mind 
to stop later at the works—in fact, as 
long as he could see.

“It doesn’t look like a bad night,” he 
said to himself, “and my horse and I 
can find our way blindfold up to Grange- 
ly; I'll go about six o’clock, and get tea 
at the inn just below the village, and 
wait there till eleven. I wonder what is 
up in Lucy’s clover little head.”

At six, a thick blinding fog rose up 
from the swamps. The workmen left; 
Wilhelm extinguished the candle in his 
little office, where he had been making 
some calculations, and mounted his good 
steed,

“Now, Hans,” fie said, quick as you 
can, up-hill.”

Hans did not like tho fog any more 
than his master, as he trotted off fast 
enough. They rodo for many minutes 
through the dense darkness. Wilhelm, 
thought that Hans was extra active in 
going up hill so nimbly, and yet it did 
not seem like riding up hill either. Had 
they got wrong? He could soon tell, for 
a few minutes more ought to bring them 
to a steep, stony hill, whence they could 
see the village lights. Half an hour’s 
more easy riding convinced both Hans 
and Wilhelm that they were wrong. 
Hans stopped suddenly and snorted.

“Yes, yes, I know you’ve come wrong, 
well enough muttered his rider. What’s 
to be done I thought we started rightly. 
Where are we?

Hans turned round.
“You want to go back you sensible 

beast, do you? Well, if you can find I 
your way back to the town, that will do 
as well—so there, guide yourself; it won’t 
bj the first time, eh, Hans?”

Huns trotted off, but after some time 
ho pulled up at no other place but at the 
door off the little office by the drains.

“Confound you,Hans!” cried Wilhelm, 
I thought we were to go back to the town;

Clearly it was tho goed angels of Wilhelm 
Vnn der Roest who rang the bells.

As for Dame Metcalfe, she became a 
greater believer in dreams then ever.— 
T/ic Argosy.

Come all who witfh white Teeth of pearl, 
To sot of the lipa of cherry;

A fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “TcaWry.”

In 1881 Berlin had a fine child crop — 
45, 246; 521 twins; four triplets, malts ; 
one quadiuplct, females; 31,055 died.

From N. Plnninicr. 51. D«. Auburn, N. It.
“Although averse to countenancing patent medl- 

ciucH. I ihcci fulh make an exception of jour xery 
cxdoUent lui g preparation—Dr. Wixtau’s Balsam 
of Wild Ciikkrv. Thin preparation 1 have, tined in 
my practice for mere than ten jtnra paat, and have 
alv uya found it. to bo of more effectual ecrxico than 
anytbirg within rny knowledge. I recommend it 
with tho greatest coufldeDco to thetio subject to 
<:• iighs and pulmo i ary complaints "

!>0 cents and $1 a bottlo. Bold by alt druggists
1 Milk powder, mixed with powder cf 
beef, is i eported as having been used suc
cessfully by Dr. Dujardin-Beaumciz in 
keeping up the strength of consumptive 
patients. For use both articles are disolv
ed in ordinary milk, and the stomach is 
said to bo veiy tolerant if tho mixture.

Since Wohey, 1533, the following Brit
ish and Irish Cardinals have been created: 
Fisher, 1535; Beatsn, 1546; Pule, 1558 ; 
Alien, 1594; Howard, 1694; Norris, 1704; 
York, 1807; Erskine, 181.1; Weld; 1837; 
Acton, 1847; Wiseman, i860; Cullen, 1878; 
Manning, Howard, Newman, Me cube.

An old lady of seventy, after using 
spectacles for twenty years, could see to 
read without them after usinga box of 
Churchill’s Climax Eye Salve. 25 cents 
a box.

John H. McVicker, father in-law of 
Edwin Booth, and one of the oldest thea
tre managers in the country, has been lec
turing in Chicago on the prejudice under 
which the drama labors. He says that 
the Church and the press are alike antag
onistic; that the former condemns without 
taking the pains to understand the subject 
at all, and that the latter is so severe in 
its criticisms that the actresses and man
agers get no encouragment from that 
source.

Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are 
perfect prevcDtitives of constipation. In
closed in glass bottles, always fresh. By 
all druggists.

Dr. Brinlon does not take stock in Mr. 
Herbert Spencer’s remarks about Ameri
cans killing themselves with overwork. 
He says that’the life insurance compan
ies, whose purpose it is to get testimony 
for business uses rather than for after din
ner speeches, show in their table that the 
expectation of life is in this country rath
er better on the grand average than in 
England. France, or Germany.

All who use tobacco know that it in
jures them, but lack the moral courage 
to quit its use Fountain cf Health will 
brace you up, 25 cents a package.

Prof. Chandler, being disturbed while 
lecturing to some ill-breed medical stu
dents, paused until i ll eyes were directed 
towards the offenders, and said “I suspect 
that it is in my power to teach those 
young gentleman something that will be 
of more use to them in after life than 
chemistry, I mean manners:”

A SIRE THING.
In the treatment of Chronic Disease 

with that great system renovation and 
restorative. Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there is no uncertainty as to its action, 
its curative powers are speedily manifest 
by its marked effect upon the Liver, the 
Bowels and the Kidneys. Every dose per
forming its work in a perceptible man
ner.

In 188118,670 persons were killed by 
snakes in India, and 2,757 by wild ani
mals; 43,608 head of cattle were distroy 
ed by snakes and wild animals during the 
same year; 254,958 snakes and 15,274 
wild animals were destroyed, and 102,810 
rupees were paid by Government in re
wards for their destruction.

IV. T. Bray, Pharmacist, Wingham, 
Ont., writes that the sale of Burdock 
Blood Bitters has very largely increased 
in that locality, and adds that he hears 
very favorable opinions expressed regard- I 
ing it, and, if time permitted, could send 
many names of benifited parties.

Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &c., cured by 
“Buchupaiba.” §1.

Tippoo (which means tiger) Saib turned 
tigers to very practical purposes. An en
ormous one was found chained near his 
treasury, and an attendant who offended 
him, or a prisoner to be disposed of, met 
the fate of Daniel, but with different final 
results. There is still extant an illustra
tion of Tippoo’s idea of playful pleasantry 
in the shape of a mechanical tiger, life 
size, so devised that Tippoo could make 
it light on any unsuspecting person, 
whose agony and fear afforded him the 
keenest gratification.

SWINDLERS ABROAD.
If any one has represented that we are 

in any way interested in any bogus bit
ters or stuff with the word “Hop" in 
their name, cheating honest folks, or that 
we will pay any of their bills or debts, 
they are fraudes and swindlers, and the 
victims should punish them. We deal in 
and pay only the bills for the genuine 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best medi
cine on earth.

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Go.
From observations made on specimens 

still in existence, the longevity of various 
trees has been estimated to be, in round 
numbers, as follows; Deciduous cypress, 
6,000 years; baobab trees, 5,000; dragon 
tree, 5,000; yew, 3,000; cedar of Leban
on, 3,000; “great trees” of California 
3,000; chesnut, 3,000; olive, 2,500; oak, 
1,600;orange, 1,500; Oriental plane, 1,200; 
cabbngo-palm, 700; lime, 600; ash, 400; 
cocoa-nut palm, 300; pear, 300; apple 200; 
Brazil wine-palm, 150; Scotch fir, 100, 
and tho balm of Gilead about 50 years. 
; Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver I’llls ? 
They are a positive euro for sick headache, and all 
tho Ills produced by disordered Liver. O -ly one pill 
a dose.

A young gentleman who had quarrelled 
with a lady to whom he had paid his ad 
drossei', was so impudent as to threaten that 
he would publish tho letters she had written 
him. “That,” she replied, “would be truly 
vexatious; for though I need not be ashamed 
of their contents, 1 certainly ought to bo 
ashamed of their directions J”

Pectoria! Tectorial Pectoria! The great 
and true remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Catarrh and Consumption. Have 
you viied “Pectoria? ’ It ia sold in 25 cent 
bottles. It never fails. It you cannot pro
cure it from your dealer ebo'ovo §1,00 to 
Smith & McGlasham, Toronto, and wo will 
send you free by express 5 bottles, it may 
save j our life.

The supreme court of Pennsylvania 
holds that a ticket is not invalidated, as 
a title to a ride, by having been pur
chased from a person not ah authorized 
agent of the railroad; nor can a theater 
manager legally refuse admission on a 
ticket because it has passed through the 
hands of a speculator. Stipulations to 
tho contrary, as printed on tickets, are 
of no account. J

It is so pleasant—It is ho certain, 
and ep.ay in its action. It invigor* 
tea the nerve, brain, and mtucle.
Zcpesa does these things simply by 
giving active Digestion, and regiu 
lating the Stomach and Liver,

»»ly

’J
A

Welland, Ont, March 23, 1882.
My little daughter was troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, and was very much benaflttod by 
the use of “ Holl’s Catarrh Cure:’* She is now 
about cured; • W. T. HOUSE.

Welland, Out, March 20, 1892.
I have used " Hall’s Catarrh Cure," and judg

ing from the good, results I derived from one- 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
ease of Catarrh if its use be continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.
Welland, Ont, March 20,1882.

F. J. Cheney <fc Co.. Toledo, O.
Gents.—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure lor the- 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh. Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE,:
75 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Boz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man. 
nfactured by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, ft 

gSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Ont
20-ly



That Hired Man.

‘•He'd Been a Good One if Ho Had Stayed.1*
A good old Wethersfield fanner, pes

tered by the lack of help, told, his son to 
slip down to New York and hire a man. 
But before he started he cautioned him 
to look out and not get loaded down 
With a dead boat, adding: ‘‘There are 
sltarpers there who will beat you if you 
’give'em half a chance. You can tell 
one of them air beats as far as you can 
see him. Hire some good, lusty young 
fellow—a greenhorn if you can—any 
one but a dead beat.” In a couple of 
days the new man was at work on the 
farm, and with a little practice would 
have broken in all right-, but the. old 

’farmer, who was fretful and impatient, 
•disliked his ways, and so he shipped 
him. The young man went to a neigh
boring place, and hired out, and the old 
farmer started for Gotham himself to 
get the right kind of a hired man. He 
came back with one last Thursday, 
stopping in Hartford to buy him some 
new clothes, the price of which was to 
be deducted from his wages. The new 
help wanted some pretty good clothes, 
and quieted the old farmer by telling 
him he could take the price out of the 
earliest earnings. Friday morning he 
set him to work in the garden in the 
rear of his barn. In about an hour the 
■old farmer went out to see how he was 
.getting along. He found him lying on 
some hay on the barn floor. ‘‘What is 
the matter?” said the farmer.

“I’m feeling bad—don’t know what 
•ails me.”

“Do you ever drink?” asked the 
farmer.

“Yes, an’ I s’pose that’s what’s the 
matter. I’ve been drinking purty hard 
of late.”

“Why didn’t you let me know it?” 
said the other, “and I would have fixed 
you up sunthin’. I’m a temp’rance 
man, though I always have a drop in 
the house for medicine. The old farm
er went in and made a rum punch and 
gave it to the’ fellow. This had an in
spiring effect, and the hired man said 
he felt better and started for the house. 
In a few minutes he came out dressed 
up in the new suit and started down the 
road toward Middletown, much to the 
old man’s surprise. “Where you go
ing?” sang out the farmer.

“To New Yorruk,” was the ptompt 
answer, as the pedestrian struck a five- 
mile gait.

The old farmer’s feelings may be bet
ter imagined than described as he saw 
$20 worth of his clothes on the road to 
New York, but at this moment his son 
came along, and, with a twinkle in his 
starboard eye, quietly said: “Where’s 
the hired man, father?”

The old man, with eye still on the re
treating figure, pointed to him and an
swered: “There he is! Don’t you see 
him?” Then, after a short pause, he ad
ded: “But, my son, he would have been 
a good one if he had stayed.”—Hart* 
ford Times.

Total length of fencing in the United 
States is upward of 6,000,000 miles, and 
the cost over $2,000,000,000. Cost of 
fencing during the last census year was 
Uen-rlv fi79.000.000.

At noon the committee came, smelled, 
tasted and discussed, while she suffered 
agonies, as if running the gauntlet, but 
at last the blue ribbon was put on one 
of her loaves and the red on another.

Regardless of the latter, she seized 
the blue ribbon loaf, and hurrying to 
the office, she accosted the same suave 
official, who wondered at her breathless 
excitement as she held the loaf up and 
said:

“Are both your prizes here?”
“Yes, madam.”
“Do you see that blue ribbon? I want 

my $5 and my farmer.”
“Here they are,” and he extended the 

bill and a copy of the Farmer. “When 
would you like to begin with the Farm
er, madam?”

“I’m ready; for I come prepared to 
take him. Which one is it?” and 
she looked inquiringly at a group of 
gentlemen who, noticing her excited 
manner as she came in, had stopped 
their conversation and were observing 
her.

“This is it,” said the Superintendent, 
putting it in her hand; “date of Septem
ber 6, 18—■”

“Why, this is a newspaper—I want 
my farmer.”

“Well, see, the Kansas Farmer,'1'1 and 
he displayed the title-page.

*‘Was that what you meant by the 
farmer you was goin’ to give for the 
best loaf o’ yeast-light bread?”

“Yes, madame. Oh, not one copy, 
certainly, but a year’s subscription,” he 
added hastily, thinking he had discover
ed the cause of her trouble.

“That paper!” she answered with the 
utmost scorn,as she sniffed with her up
turned, freckled nose. “Is this the un
derhanded way you take to deceive a 
lone woman like myself? I wish I 
had words to speak out my mind to 
you and tell you just what I think 
about it.”

“What did you expect? It was so 
announced on the premium list.”

“Why, a farmer—a man, of course!” 
The unfortunate official tried to ex- 

Elain, and the other gentlemen assisted 
im, each assuring her that doubtless 

somebody might be found to fill the bill, 
but as no one offered himself for the va
cancy Polly, not at all appeased, went 
off, leaving the Farmer and loaf of 
bread, but she did not forget the crispy 
$5 bill. In that dark hour of disappoint
ment it was a source of comfort to her, 
and kept her from utter despair as she 
hitched her horse and drove home single 
and alone.

At first she thought she would hunt 
up Mrs. Volney and speak her mind to 
her, but the ride home and the soothing 
Inirr of the old cat, which lay in the no 
ongei* tabooed arm chair, claimed Pol

ly, and sober second thought prevailed. 
' She did her own fall! plowing; it kept 

her at home three weeks, and when next 
she met Mrs. Volney, who had heard of 
her disappointment through the Super
intendent, neither of them made any 
reference to the Kansas Farmer.

But as the Farmer came to her regu
larly, she gradually learned to look for 
it, and felt a new importance to have 
some mail for her at the post office. 
.From reading current prices, weather 
notes and prospects of crops, she began 
to care for other things; so that by t he 
next fair she presented herself nt the 
-office with another loaf, and to the smil
ing Superintendent’s “Miss Gorden, if 
you get the blue ribbon, remember it is 
on’. the Weekly Kansas Farmer for one 
y< -r from date we can give you,” she 
w." > able to reply with a return smile.

“I don’t want any other. This is the 
best kind for me.”

However, in Mrs. Volncy’s house, the 
inquiry is m ule weekly. “Has Polly’s 
educator come yet?” and it always Cro
at* s a ripple of laughter among the 
young folks.

A Mother’s Love.
A private letter brings us this singu

lar story. A widowed lady in Now York 
gave her only daughter in marriage to a 
physician who lived in California. The 
mother and daughter were deeply at
tached to each other, and had been in
separable companions for years.

After the newly married couple had 
gone, the mother, who was an invalid, 
sank suddenly and rapidly. Telegrams 
were sent after them urging them to re
turn, but as their exact course was not 
known the messages failed to roach 
them.
e The mother grew worse. Her prayer 
was that she might live to see her child 
again if but for a moment. On the after
noon before her death she was left alone 
for a few minutes, and when hei>attcnd- 
ant returned, she was found sitting up 
in bed, her checks flushed, her face il
lumined with delight.

“Have you seen Charlotte?” she asked. 
“She has just gone into the other room.” 

“Charlotte has not come,” they said. 
“Oh yes,” she replied smiling, “I 

have had her in my arms. I kissed her. 
God has been so good to me, to bring 
her back in time!” and so talking she 
sank into an exhausted slumber from 
which she never awoke.

Now on this afternoon the daughter 
was in Omaha, totally ignorant of her 
mother’s illness. Her husband afterwards 
wrote that on that afternoon, being in 
their private parlor in a hotel, she sud
denly sank into a deep sleep which 
lasted nearly an hour. From this she 
awoke pale and sobbing, saying she had 
dreamed she was with her mother, who 
looked strangely ill and exhausted. The 
impression, however, soon passed away.

This coincidence, of course, can easily 
be explained on natural grounds, and 
yet one almost washes that it could not 
be explained. We -would like to believe 
against reason that the mother’s love 
would be strong enough to bring back 
her child for that brief moment to ease 
the pain of death.

In Pompeii, lately, workmen discov
ered in the hardened mud of new exca
vations, two empty spaces left by decay
ed and vanished bodies. The spaces 
having been been filled as a mould 
would be with plaster, as is the practice, 
the figure of a woman with her arms 
outstretched to a little boy were brought 
to light. •

The child was just beyond her reach, 
but as the fiery flood flowed in upon her, 
she had held out her arms to save him 
—iu vain. Eighteen centuries have 
passed since then. Every atom of that 
woman’s form has passed from sight.— 
Yet there is the mother’s love, immortal 
still.

WHY AT

J. J. TURNER’S,
Ho has got eomc of the best in the World, in Brown, 
Blue or White, you cannot wear it out, try it and be 
convinced. Bo also makes; SAILS, TENTS and AWNINGS,

I And everything in the CANVAS line. Also Camp 
I Beds, in Great Variety.

Note the address
J. J. TURNER,

Sail, Tent & Awning Mauer,
Fast Pier, Port Hope, Ont.

The Woman Who Rules Russia.
“Who is now the leading spirit of the 

jzar’s government?” asked a St. Peters
burg correspondent of the New York 
Sun of a high official. “A woman, as 
usual,” he answered. “Like other mo
narchical countries, we have always had 
some woman at the top or bottom of 
our government. Mme. Pobedonostzeff, 
the leading spirit of the Russian govern
ment of to-day, is the wife of the chief 
procureur of the ho’y synod and the 
most confidential counselor of the czar. 
She is young, beautiful and ambitious. 
She married Mr. Pobedonostzeff but a 
few years ago. Her husband, a very old 
gentleman, is in love with her. It is 
said of him that the knightly motto, 
“God and My Lady,” he changed into 
“God and My Wife,” and upholds it as 
devoutly as a knight of old. He rises 
early, prays to God, adores his wife and 
then goes to see the czar, or the minis
ters, or the holy synod, and everywhere 
he tries his best to carry out the com
mands of his charming goddess. Mean
while she herself is not idle. She re
ceives hosts of fair visitors of high rank, 
who, while offering their homage, seize 
the chance of commending their hus
bands, brothers, or cousins. Sometimes 1 
this or that minister of state does him
self the honor of pajnng bis respects to 
her. Occasionally she visits her majesty 
the czaritza to cheer her soul in her 
golden cage. And the czar himself is 
there always at hand. Thus it has come 
about that, while the czar keeps away 
from the capital of his empire, Mme. 
Pobedonostzeff has somehow found 
herself to be the center of the Russian 
political world. Instead of the czar’s 
policy, or the chancellor’s, or the min
ister’s policy, we hear of the madam’s 
policy. With the modesty of an ascend
ing star, she does not reveal her pro
jects, but it is very doubtful whether 
any liberal reforms will find favor with 
her.”

Hints for Poor Sleepers.
Poor sleepers will find it advantageoiiw 

often to raise the head of the bed a foot 
higher than the foot, and then to sleep 
on a tolerably thick hair pillow, so as to 
bring the head a little higher than the 
shoulders. The object is to make the 
work of the heart in throwing the blood 
to the brain harder, so it will not throw 
so much. A level bed; with the head 
almost as low as the feet, causes an easy 
flow of blood to the brain and prevents 
sleep.

Persons who find themselves restless 
and unable to sleep at night, would do 
well to place the head of the bed toward 
the north, as it is undoubtedly a great 
conducive to health. A hot mustard 
foot bath, taken at bedtime, is beneficial 
in drawing the blood from the head,and 
thus inducing sleep. Sponge the entire 
length of the spine with hot water for 
ten or fifteen minutes before retiring. 
This will often insure a good night’s 
sleep. A hearty meal, and a seat near 
a warm fire, after a long walk in a cold 
wind, will induce deep sleep in the ma
jority of persons, no matter how lightly 
they ordinarily slumber.

Active outdoor exercise, and avoid
ance of excessive and long continued 
mental exertion, are’ necessary in all 
cases of sleeplessness. Where these 
means fail, such remedies as are known 
to diminish the amount of blood in the 
head should be resorted to—-of course, 
under the direction of a competent phy
sician. Opium, chloral, etc., increase 
the quantity of blood in the head, and 
are highly injurious. Their use should 
never be resorted to.—L. H. Washing
ton-, M. D.

Many good people find themselves, 
sometimes, in a condition of mind like 
the little boy who, on being asked 
whether he would rather have a Bible 
or a jewsharp, hesitated a moment 
and then replied: “Well, if it don’t 
make any great difference with God’, I 
would rather have the jewsharp.”

A man has ninety-one sheep, eighty
seven calves and thirty-five pigs, and he 
desires to divide them equally among 
three sons and a daughter so that the 
daughter shall have nine more head 
than the boys. What will be the share 
of each, providing three sheep are stolen, 
two calves get lost and five pigs follow 
a circus away?

WM.
STOCK OFGroceries, Wines, Liquors, &c.,

Is at all times kept couip’ ’> in every line 
and only the best goods in . l. market are 
oflorod for sale. Also, a largo stock of 

CROCKERY, CLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: “The bett goods at the Lowes 

Prices.”
44 WM. GIBSON, Walton Street Port Bote

COAL, WOOD & OIL
<1. BROWN & CO.

Beg to nnr'»v • c that they have purchased the Coal 
business • .. i.tly carried on by Mr. Thos Hayden, 
Ml^L ST HL LEET, 
and will keep In stock and deliver coal in all parts o 
the town nt the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Leave your orders and they will bo promptly at
tended. . ■ .

AMERICAN COAL OIL AND WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE,

Port Hope, Nov. 14th, 1881. 40 20

o’ MY! LOOK HERE!

JONES,
Where can I buy some good CANVAS for

OVERHAULS

Mild Skarcu • 
iso and Effect- 
tual Regulating 
the Bowels, the 
Liver and Kid
neys. prevents 
Malarial Fever, 
Fever and Ague, 
Sick Headache 
&c.
Sold by all deal
ers.
Samples [10 eta.

42 ly

R. FOGARTY.
PORTRAIT PAINTER

Is prepared to execute

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from life size

PHOTOGRAPHS COLORED IN OIL
any size.

Samples can bo seen in Mr. Williamson's window 
from time to time, whore orders can bo left. Orders 
also received at his Studio, over the Bookstore.

R. FOGARTY
-w8 Walton Street. Port Hops

CENTRAL DRUG DOUSE.

G. A. MITCHELL 
Has constantly on hand a superior stock o 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS DYE STUFFS,

PATENT MEDICINES. PERFUMERY
TOILET ARTICLES ETC., ETC.

Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil and Lam 
Trimmings. A nice lot of Fancy Goods 
offered at a sacrifice.

PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS care, 
fully and promptly prepared.
>arCorner Railway Crossing and Walton 
Street. dl-w44

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, San
ford’s Catarrh Cure, Consti
tutional Catarrh Cure, Lydia 
Pinkham’s Compound, for sale 
at Deyeli’s Drug Store.

The public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly.

^“CAPITAL PRIZE, S75.000.t3.
Tickets only S5. Shares In proportion.

1
1
1
5

10
20

100
800
500

1000

0
9
9

1907 Prizes, amounting to.............................. $205,500
Application for ratei to clubs should bo msdoonly 

to the offii'o of the Company In Now Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving full 

iddrosfl. Send orders by Exprers, Registered Loiter 
or Money Order, addrerued only to

M. A. DAUI’UIN.
New Orleans, Ln , 

or .’ll, A. DAUPHIN.
bl-'Jt oof 8cv< nth St., Washington, D. <11

Subscribe for The Times.

Splendid New Stock
OF

Cloths, Tweeds, 
Hats, Caps, etc.

JUST RECEIVED,
AT

PITTS’ OLD STAND.
CALL AND LEAVE YOUR MEASURE FOR A 8UIT.

THOS. HAYDEN,
Ib prepared to make to order all kinds of 

MACHINERY
OASTIKOS, Ac., on tt o m mt moderate tonne. Good 
workmanship guaranteed. Constantly on hand ■ 
number oi Hayden's Celebrated Ploughs. Every 
farmer who bee used thorn says they are the BK8X 
N THE MARKET.
All kinds of Machinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN.
dl-w44 Foundry on Cavan St., Port Hope

latent Medicines of all 
kinds al ^)evellfs 2)ruq Store, 

ATTENTION^

Reduction in Boots $c Shoes
THE TORONTO BOOT ANO SHOE STORE.

We have decided upon a Reduction in Prices for the present month. Our goods are all 
New and bright, made expressly for our trade, every article of a superior .quality, and at 
Prices to meet the wants of all our Customers.

NOTE.—We are selling Woman’s Buttoned Boots at EIGHTY-FIVE CENTS, and 
Men’s Long Boots FOR ONE DOLLAR and a QUARTER. Beat it who can.

THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Over the Boot and Shoe Store are doing a lively trade, as the public fully appreciate, 
getting full value for their money. The quality and style of our goods are well-known, 
and our arrangements are snob that no Wholesale or retail establishment in Canada can 
beat us on prices, style and quality considered.

THE BAZAR GLOVE FITTING PATTERNS for cutting Ladies and Children’s 
Dresses kept constantly on hand. Catalogues and Fashion papers free. All the above will 
be found in

RUSSELL’S BLOCK, WALTON STREET.
Every artiole fully warranted and money refunded if not satisfactory.

TZ- C. LFLTTSSELIL.

$

MITCHELL & WATSON,
Walton street, Port Hope.

Go to Deyell’s Drug Store 
for your Drugs, Palest Medi
cines, Dye Stuffs and Toilet 
Articles.

J. S. CEASER, V.S.
Haa removed his office to

QUEEN ST.
Opposite the British Hotel yard, and next to J. O. 

McNaughton's saloon. Parties requiring his scr- . 
vices after office hours will please call at 

his Residence,
FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of the Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 6 to 8 p.m., excapt Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

machinery;
W. J. WALLACE

In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 
bestowed on him since he ouened his

SHOP IN BARRETTS BLOCK. CAVAN STREET 
begs to Intimate that, he is now prepared to 

Manufacture all kinds of
MACHINERY,

MILL CASTINGS, 
STEAM ENGINES, &O.

In the best mannar, and at LOW PI10II.
Repairing done Neatly & Expeditiously

ESUMATE8 FOR AU. KINDS OF MAOHINERY F0RI1MKB 
AND A TRIAL SOUOITED.

Feeding Bottles, Syringes, 
Enemas, Trusses, &c., at
Deyell’s Drug Store.

FASHIONABLESPRING CLOTHING
W. G. STEVENSON

NEW

PLANING FACTORY

&o., which he la now prepared to make up to order for SPRING SUITS, in the 
best and moat fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. An Inspection 
invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, Port Hope.

W. C. STEVENSON.

JOHN TRICK
BEGS to announce to the public that ho has opened 

a shop in BARRKTrS BLOCK, Cavan street* 
whore, with

NEW MA.OHINER'X
ho Is prepared the fill all orden entrusted 

to him for

PUS1 MATCHING, SAW1U, fa.,
in the best manner and at LOW PRICES. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRIOK.
80-lv Barrett’s Block Cavan

GO TO J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR A FINE SELECTION OF

WALL PAPERS, DADOS AND BORDERS
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, and a general assortment of

ZEPJk.lSrCS' G-OOIDfe?.
Also, a Ohoice Stock of the Best Brands of Cigars, Tobaccos, 

Pipes, etc. All Goods at the very Lowest Prices.
BQyilemember his new store, opposite the Queen’s Hotel, Walton Street, Port Hope.

LOOK TO YOUR FURS,
AND PREPAREFOR WINTER.

CHAS. DOEBLER
Takes pleasure in announcing that ho has on hand a very superior assortment of LADIES’ 

AND GENTLEMEN’S FURS, of his own manufacture, which he is offering at
2L O “W prices.

The superior make of these Furs, and the care taken iu the selection of only the BEST 
SKINS, ensures their wearing well, while they always look htmdsomo.

Parties wishing to have their FURS ALTERED OR REPAIRED, should bring them at 
once, before cold weather sets in.

A very choice assortment of SILK, FELT, FUR AND’OTHER HATS, CAPS, &o. in all 
the latest styles.

CI14S. DOEBLER,
Practical Hatter and Furrier, Walton St., Port Hope. 

SOT HIGHEST PRICE LN CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.-^t



CHRISTMAS TRADE
GREAT SALE OF

UY CIOTKIK!
AND CHRISTMAS GOODS.

To bo cleared out before Xmas, at a

SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICE

Tho BEST VALUE & NEWEST STYLES. 
Immense piles of

Ready ■ Made Clothing
To be cleared out before Christmas.

AND COUNTY OF DURHAM BRITISH CANADIAN.

Port Hope, Thursday, Dec. 28,1882

OUR NEW MAYOR.

1882. NOMINATIONS.

A BIG LOT OF

Boys' Suits and Boys’ Overcoats
Slightly damaged, at less than half price, 

to be

Last year we referred to 1881 as being 
a year of wonders. 1882 cannot claim 

[particular distinction. One or two of the 
world’s wise and honored heads have 
passed away. England has had another 
war, playing the part of arbiter in the 
disputes of her neighbors. With this 
exception, nothing marks its history as 
peculiar to us. Quiet and tranquility, 
peace and plenty, have on the whole 

[boon characteristic of the world through- 
lout, noting, of course, the chronic ex
Iceptions of Ireland and Russia. In these 
[two countries have existed a state of 
affairs much similar; evictions, crimes 
and punishments have been the order of 
the day throughout. Home Rule on the 
one hand and Nihilism on the other, both 
natural outcomes of the existing circum
stances of government, make their cases 

In another

HERE AND ELSEWHERE.

Wo congratulate Mr. Adolph Hugel on 
his election as Mayor for 1883 by acola-l 
mation, and we confidently look f<>rwardluopl^sant ones to remedy, 
to his proving a much more valuableHoolumn will be seen an enumeration of 
Chief Magistrate than we have had for] 
the past four years.

town many 
He thanked 
respect with 
and the con*

It was no 
It was easy

CLEARED OUT NEXT SATURDAY! [but a very poor compliment. Mr. HugelO

188C 1883.

events, which in their sequence will give 
This is paying him a tolerably good idea of what influences 

have been at work. Perhaps a little in
terlarding will be necessary.

In Canada the year opens out with 
politics at fever-heat. The National

[is a keen, shrewd, pushing business man, 
|—he is well known abroad, and oom- 
mands the esteem and respect of our 

[most prominent legislators and manufao- Policy and the Boundary Award, to- 
turers. Though Mr. Hugel has had noP
[experience in municipal matters, yet atHp°Hticlans up to the 20th of June. Then

-Jthe same time we believe he will exerciseHP0^^08 were given a rest. In the spring 
^ahimself to the utmost to advance theBthe Manitoba fever became epidemic, and 
2«best interests of the town of Port Hope. HOntario seemed in danger of being de-

gether with minor questions, occupy

MRS. WILLIAMS’ DEATH.
La

Last week we expressed a hope, which 
was cherished by many, that the valuable 
life which then lay flickering on the 
dividing line between time and eternity, 
might be spared to her husband and 
[family, and to the social circle which she 
so eminently adorned. That hope has 
not been realized. An all-wise Provi-

UPSET SALE.
Of WINTER CLOTHING commenced this week 
and gives promise of great success. Scotch people 
and old-time folks all know what is tho meaning of 
“upset sale." It is a term us -d when things aro to 
bo sold out to close estates, partnerships or corpora-— .
tions. 1 propose a sale of this nature. Tho prosper-Hdence, who oraereth all thmga well, had 
XXS “.u 1 “V'r "“'•iotherwiae decreed; and those most deeply

RING ALL THE bells, Saflected must bow in mock submission to
And call tho people in to close out all of tho surplusKHis will.
stock. $7,500.00 worth of Men’s ar.d B >ys clothing. r“

I want to sell out to make purchases for Spring.
I want to sell out to keep plenty work going.
I want to sell out to make some changes.
I want to sell out to start again w.th a new stock.
I want to sell out to do a larger business than 

ever.
Nothing stops me in executing the right plans, 

and if the prices must be cut down to gather the 
people

DOWN GO THE PRICES.
The people of Port Hope and surrounding country 

have Crea od mo generously for over thirty years, 
and I am satisfied even though I do sacrifl e my pro
fits for a month. 1 make money in the long run by 
Serving my customers we 1.

IN A NUTSHELL, THIS 18 IT,
EDWARD BUDGE,

Merchant Tailor, Clothier & General Outfitter.
WALTON ST., PORT HOPE.

 In this saddest affliction of a life, 
 which, with much of brightness and joy 
 in it, has not been without a large 
 measure of sorrow and sadness, Colonel 
 Williams has the deepest and most sin- 

geere sympathy of the whole community,| 
■not alone of this neighborhood, where he! 

has lived his domestic life, but of the! 
more extensive sphere in which he has* 
long moved in public positions, and ini 
which he has won the heart-friendship of? 
the leading men of the Dominion. Here 
this feeling found expression in the pub- 
lie demonstrations of sorrow, and in the 
vast and impressive assemblage which 
came together on Tuesday, to pay their 
last tribute of respect and affection for 
the dead, and to manifest their sympathy 

 for 1
 telegraph wires conveyed numerous mes- 
sages of cordial fellow-feeling from 

Gentlemen,—I am a Candidate forfriends who could not be present at the 
position of First Deputy-Reeve, for the yearr* 1
1883. My three years record is before you. 
If elected for the ensuing year, I shall follow 
the same independent course as in former 
years.

Respectfully soliciting your votes and in
fluence.

I

^retirements.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF LHE

TOWNSHIP of HOPE

50-3t

1 1st Dctittt—J. R. Read, by acclamation.
2xn Dbputt—John Renwick, by acclamation. 
CooNCtLLoiui—Thos. Stanton, J. Gifford, Wm.

Thompson, 8. Fli$g.
NKW0ASTLK.

Roovr—J. J. Robson, by acclamation.
CouNcitLoas—T. F. Hedges. Thos, Douglas, D.

Allin, G. A. Jacobs, jr.

THE NEWS.

Condensed sons to take in, In small Space 
the Chief Events of the week*

llt, too, died away-in due time. Tho. 
[North-west, however, continues to be | 
[settled at an amazing pace, and its towns 
Ito grow.
I The United States has been blessed 
[with the usual amount of sensations in 
[the way of Oscar Wilde, Guiteau, Mrs. 
Langtry, etc. She has lost Longfellow. 
A great change of political sentiment has 
come about, as evidenced in the sweep
ing victories for the Democrats at the 
recent state elections. In other respec's 
|our southern neighbors have -not been 
(unusual.

Between the war in Egypt and the 
| woes of Ireland, England has had her 
hands full. She won a great victory 

[over Arabi, showing that her prowess 
still exists without decay. The terrible 
persecution of the Jews in Russia will go 
down as a blot on t' e otherwise fair 
name of 1882.

Chinese immigration is one of the evils 
which threaten Canada. Thousands of 
the Chinese are coming into British Col
umbia. The danger from the Mongolian 
monster is just beginning to be realized.

Amongst the political questions dis
cussed at last session, was one com
paratively new in our country, 
but nevertheless, bound to be thrust 
upon the attention of Canadians.

(hoar Wildo sailed for England on Sat- 1 
urduy.

Forty thous.nd immigrants arrived ill w 
United States in November.

Garfield Monument Committee, in Wadiri 
ington, have $30,000 on hand.

It is said that a Minister of Agrioolture m 
to be added to tho British Cabinet.

An International exposition will bd held 
at Calcutta in 1883.

Telephone communication has boon soo. 
oessofally established between London and 
Brighton, England, a distanoe of 47 mile*, 

। General Manager Van Horn states that 
j the Canadian Pacific Railway will endea* 

vor to reach the summit of the Rookies 
next year.

Albert Victor, eldest son of the Prinoeof 
Wales, has been entered for Oxford Uni. 
versity for tho next term.

General Manager Hickson is reported to 
have said that the Grand Trunk Railway 
does not at present entertain any project 
entering the North-West.

L’Evenemenl and Le Oanadien, Qaebee 
newspapers, have passed udder the tame 
management, and will appear after Jaooary 
let as evening and morning dailies, respeo* 
tively-

M. de Lesseps announces that the soheme 
of converting the desert of Sahara into a 
great inland sea will be taken up by private 
enterprise.

In a speech delivered in London on Satur
day night Mr. Davitt suggested theappoiat- 
mout of an independent commission of 
English and Irish gentlemen, to enquire into 
existing Lish grievances and the proposed 
measures for their redres?.

The citizens of Winnipeg have adopted a 
by-law authorizing the Corporation to borrow 
one million dollars.

The object of the military expedition to 
Zululand, besides reinstating Cetewayp, is, 
it is said, to secure the annexation of a 
large tract of Zululand adjoining Natal.

•Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
ranks first as a curative agent in all com- 
pla nts peculiar to women.

Official announcement has been made of 
the acceptance by the Bishop of Truro ol 
the Archbishopric of Canterbury.

Sir Hugh Allan’s funeral took place from 
his late residence in Montreal at two o’clock 
yesterday.

It is reported that Russia has a force of 
eighteen thousand horsemen and ninety gunk 
on the Austro-German frontier.

Sir. Hugh Allan’s remains arrived in 
Montreal yesterday, having been accompan
ied from Halitax by nearly all the members 
of his family.

It is reported at Washington that General 
Sherman has been received into the Roman 
Catholic Church*. Mrs. Sherman has long 
been a Catholic, but the General has hither
to been set down as a free-thinker.

Replying to his congratulations of the 
Cardinals, His Holiness referred to recent 
attacks upon the independance of the sov
ereignty of the Papacy, and reiterated his 
determination to defend the rights and in
terests of the Church.

A Correspondent at "Winnipeg, rives 
an interesting account of a visit to the Kee
watin gold mines, which are now in their 
infancy, but which give promise of great 
richness and extent. The miners who have 
been prcspecting in this region give their 
opinion that this district will in the near t 
future develop into the El Dorado of the » 
American continent.

Daring tho past summer five hundred 
townships have been surveyed in the North- r 
West, opening up over ten million acres of 
land. The work has now extended beyond 
Moose Jaw, four hundred miles west of ( 
Winnipeg, and next year it will be carried * 
along the Pacific railway as far as Calgarry.

Arabi Pasha and the other rebel -pashas 
have been publicly degraded at Oiiro and 
were transported to Ceylon. The Grecian 
Minister of Foreign Aff<*irs has announced 
that Greece will be represented on the 
Egyptian Indemnity Commission, which is 
to assemble shortly at Cairo. A Cairo cor
respondent reiterates the statement that 
Duclerc, the French Premier, has instructed 
Bredif to resume the duties of French Con
troller General.

In the E Astern pirt of Massachusetta^ 
and with beadquarters in Bcstoi, are seven 
nail mills, operating cOJ machines and turn
ing out an average ot 10,000 kegs per week, 
mostly for the home trade, but furnishing 
shipments for Cuba and South America.

It is stated that paper made from strong 
fibres—as linen—can now be compressed 
into a substence so hard that it cannot be 
scratched with anything but a diamond. In 
view of this the Papier Zeilung thinks that 
before long a great variety of bouse furniture 
will be make of paper instead of wood.

In answer to the curious question of a 
correspondent, a scientific journal says; “Ik 
is impossible for a man to kill himself by 
simply holding his breath, for the automatic 
efforts to inspire prove too strong for the 
will to resist; but the head might be held 
under water till unconscious supervened, 
and the automatic efforts to inspire would 
then be ineffectual, and death would re
sult.”

A moat extrao rdinary and painful phe
nomenon has lately occurred in Warsaw. A 
lady died under somewhat peculiar oircum- 
stanoes, which gave rise to a report that 
her death had been caused by her husband’s 
ill-treatment. Hence, several weeks after 
the interment her body was exhumed foe 
post-mortem examination, when it was 
found that in the grave a perfectly healthy 
child had been born.

A statue of Robert Burns is to be erected 
on the Victoria Enbankment in London, by 
Mr. Crawford, a retired Glasgow merchant. 
The work will be intrusted to Sir John 
Steel, the sculptor of the Burns statues re
cently erected in Dundee and New York. 
The London effigy of tho Sootish poet will 
be of bronze, the pedestal being of polished 
granite. The entire monument will stand 
sixteen feet high.

The tide of emigration which has set fin 
from the mountain districts of Hungary for 
the last two years toward America is be
ginning to occupy the attention of the Hun
garian Government. Many take advantage 
of the nearness of the Galioian frontier to 
got across without passports. In order to 
prevent this, the Hungarian Government 
has requested tho Austrian to prevent the 
passage of those not provided with the 
proper documents, and especially of those 
who have not performed their military ser
vice.

Dion Boucioault will bring out a new play 
in Boston, with a somewhat noval and risky 
principal character. This is a poor, half
witted Irish boy, with merely the instincts 
of an animal. He is like a dog in many re
spects, but is, of course, attached to the 
heroine, whom ho follows about abjectly, '' 
When sho la in sorrow he is frantic with 
grief, and when she is happy ho is wild 
with delight. When sho tolls him to bite 
ho does it, .and when she orders him to lie 
down ho grovels at hor feet. Ho is actuated 
by a passion of which ho does not know the 
meaning, and which ho does not disower 
until tho last. “There are many such boys 
in Ireland,” says Mr. Bouoicault, and this 
one is entirely natural character. I created 
him with a view to the future of my son, 
who will hereafter play tho part; butfor the 
present I shall assume it.”

DEATH OF ONE OF PORT HOPE’S 
OLDEST RESIDENTS.

On Sunday one of Port Hope’s very oldest 
inhabitants passed away, in the person of 
Mr. Edward Dodd, aged 74 years. Perhaps 
no one in town was better or more favorably 
known. The funeral on Wednesday was 
very largo. 

The deceased was born in Northumber
land, England. He came to this country 
over fifty years ago with the Rutherford 
family, and settled with them in South 
Monaghan. For a short time he remained 
with them, but soon after came to Port 
Hope, and was first employed with Squire 
Williams, Col. Williams’ father. Subse- 
quently he learned the distilling business 
with Mr. John Crawford, and remained 
with him as distiller for a number of years. 
He was afterwards similarly employed with 
Mr. Burton. In 1852 he began business 
for himself. From 1852 to 1859, being the 
time the railways were being built, Mr. 
Dodd amassed wealth rapidly, and at the 
end of the period named, he retired, and 
remained retired up to the time of his death.

A friend speaking to our representative 
said: “You can’t put it too strong; Mr. 
Dodd was as good and as honest as ever 
lived in Port Hope.’’ We can pay the 
memory of the deceased no higher compli
ment than simply repeat these words. He 
was a strict adherent of the Presbyterian 
faith, and was never known to 
shirk his religious duties. He
was a good Conservative as well. 
For a great number of years he took a very 
active interest in politics, and was a Con
servative sound to the core. He leaves a 
wife and one daughter to mourn his de
parture. Four daughters preceded him to 
the grave.

Not very many ratepayers assembled in 
the Town Hall on Friday last. His Jolli- 
ness took the chair at the appointed hour and 
called for nominations for Mayor. Two were 
handed in. P. R. Randall, proposed by A. 
Hugel, and his nomination seconded by S. S. 
Smith; A. Hugel, proposed by Peter Robert
son, and his nomination seconded by J. P. 
Clemes. Mr. Randall retired, leaving Mr. 
A. Hugel Mayor for 1883.

Mr. D. Smart, after nomination was over, 
took the chair.

The ex-Mayor, P. R. Randall, took the 
platform. He had served the 
years—four of these as Mayor, 
the Council for the degree of 
which they had treated him,
fidence they had reposed in him. 
small thing to be a Councillor.
enough to find fault, but the best euro for a 
grumbler was to elect him one year as Coun
cillor. The Council going out could show the 
best record of any Council for the past fifteen 
years. He was not egotistical enough (?) to 
take credit for all this improvement in the 
condition of affairs, but if he were entitled to 
the blame for all the misdoings and mistakes, 
ho was certainly entitled to all credit. It is 
a poor rule that won’t work both ways. 
(One reason for a mule’s success.) When he 
took office in 1878 there was $8,824 of a float
ing debt. Now there were $4,500 Bills 
payable to liquidate, with $4,800 in the bank 
to do it with. At the end of the year there 
would be a surplus of about $804. He had 
done more than that. $15,000 worth of im- 

। provements, over and above the other ex
penses, had been paid for, and for something 
which would never need to be done again. 
Next year the estimates need not exceed 1J 
cents on the dollar. The condition of tho 
town financially is an excellent one.' Certain 
parties have been hammering away at him. 
The press had culled him incompetent, etc. 
They have not shown a single thing wherein 
he or the Council were guilty. They write 
and talk away, and they do not know a single 
thing about what they are writing or talking. 
He had been blamed for not getting factories 
in Port Hope. Now, ho would say this to 
his successor, Mr. Hugel, by way of warning, 
if he did not succeed in getting two or three 
factories built while in office, he would go to 
the dogs. Conscientiously, he had done all 
in his power. He had never let private 
affairs interfere with his duties as a public 
officer; never once had he neglected them. 
Few mayors or councillors could say that. 
Just here he would give another piece of ad
vice to Mr. Hugel. If he wanted to be a 
very popular man, and hurt nobody’s feelings, 
just let him sit in his chair and do nothing 
and it would be all right. After a few more 
remarks, of a more or less interesting nature, 
the ex-Mayor sat down amid several plaudits.

Mr. Hugel was then called upon. He 
thanked the ratepayers for the honor bestow
ed on him. Fully realizing the responsibility 
of the position, he would endeavor to work 
with his whole might and power for the 
benefit of the town. If he failed, he hoped 
he would receive due consideration at the 
hands of the electors. Mr. Randall had 
made some surprising statements. First, he 
had warned him (Mr. Hugel) that if he did 
not work hard and get factories established, 
he would go to the dogs; and then again if he 
(Mr. H.) wanted to be popular, he must fold 
his hands and do nothing. (Loud cheering.) 
The ex-Mayor takes credit for the debt that 
had been paid off, etc., but it struck him 
that all this had come out of the ratepayers. 
He (Mr. H.) was a perfectly green -hand as 
far as municipal matters were concerned, and 
in this reepect he was quite willing to take 
the Mayor’s advice to do nothing, and leave 
the management to the Councillors. There 
were ocher things, however, which he thought 
could be done, and he was prepared to do 
his best to meet the heavy responsibilities 
which would rest on him. Port Hope, 
geographically, has many advantages,- and 
something ought to be done to induce 
capitalists to invest money in industries here. 
In addition to this, a more advantageous rela
tion with the railways was desirable. Hav
ing the Midland Railway and shops in Port 
Hope, there was no reason why they could 
not be enlarged and many more men employ
ed, instead of them being removed as rumored 
they would. We should have better railway 
stations and accommodation, and something 
ought to be done towards that end. He had 
come out with reluctance, but he would do 
everything in his power to advance the in
terests of the town, and hoped to. meet with, 
in his policy, the approbation of the ratepay
ers. The newly elected Mayor took his seat, 
loudly applauded.

The following are the nominations made:— 
PORT MOPE.

ECHOES OF PUBLIC OPINION.

GARFIELD IN A NEW LIGHT.

Dorsey was Garfield’s mentor until the 
latter reached the White House, when he 
abandoned his friend. Dorsey, who is 
now on trial, and seeing the possibility of 
his tribulations ending up in imprison- 
prisonment, has given to the world a 
series of letters from the late President, 
which will darken the name of Garfield in 
history and put an end to the worship 
which was paid his memory. These 
letters prove beyond a doubt the intimacy 
between the late President and the Star 
Route thief, and the willingness, and 
even desire, of Garfield to secure his 
election by equivocal, dishonest and cor
rupt means.—Montreal Post.

EDITORIAL* COMMENT.

Still another surprise is irustore for the 
public. Following closely the announce
ment that Mr. Jno. Cameron had 
assumed the management of the Globe, 
comes the one stating that Hon. D. Mills 
is to succeed Mr. Cameron of the Adver
tiser, and to be known in future as its 
editor-in-chief. Mr. Mills has given up 
all hope of Parliamentary honors, his 
law course and all, and landed himself 
body and bones into jonrnalism. From 
his extensive reading and wide range of 
information, the honorable gentleman 
should be a decided success as editor—if 
not too heavy for his readers. We pre
dict for him a greater success than in 
any other line. Mr. Mills has not been 
a success as a politician. He has failed 
to popularize his theories. Theoretical, 
visionary politicians are useful in a sense 
—to relieve the matter-of-fact monotony, 
in the same way that an occasional scrap 
of poetry relieves the heaviness of prose*

uuau, auu io mam.wau wiuii oyiuuoniy ; __ - . ~ .. T j j, We refer to Canadian Independence.
the living. From distant places the , , , , . . , ., ,Mr. Blake s stand in reference to it has 

opened up new lines of thought and left 
the threshold open to a new danger to 

I Jour national prosperity. The definite 
laying out of a policy on independence 
dates from 1882. In this connection the 
Costigan Resolutions mark an important 
step in our growth. We have reached 
that stage in puberty when we think it 
necessary to dictate to others. Ontario 

[politics have been made memorable by 
[the muchly discussed “Marmion” ques- 
Ition. We beg our reader’s pardon for 
referring to it, but it really cannot be 
helped in a description of this kind. 
Closely allied in point of time with the 
foregoing, is the advisability of introduc- 

b ing the Bible in the schools as a text- 
| book.

| There are a number of ideas suggested 
: by the events of this year we would 
like to express, but as we have already 

| occupied a large amount of space in the 
■chronology of the year, further elabora- 
Htion must be curtailed. Our readers will 
■find the brief history a valuable one, and 
■we advise them to cut it out and preserve 
Hit. A Happy New Year to all.

funeral rites.
 -In referring to Mrs. Williams we will 
not intrude upon the sanctity of private 
life; but we may be permitted to say that 
her death is a loss which is irreparable 
to her family circle, and which will be 
greatly felt in the religious and soci 1 
World in which she moved. In her do* 
mestic relations she was faithful and 
devoted, and in her intercourse with the 
outer world she was quietly and uuob- 
tentatiously benevolent and kind. That 
in her the poor and distressed had a 
warm and assisting friend, was abund- 

gantly evidenced by the tears which 
dropped beside her mortal remains. 
 It was mercifully vouchsafed during 
 her illness that she had a realizing sense 
 of the great change that awaited her, and 
 that she was able to give to her family! 
 the comforting assurance that she could! 

I meet it without fear.
E The beautiful and impressive burial! 
| service of the Church of England was! 
I read by the Rev. Dr. O’Meara and the!
I Rev. Charles J. S. Bethune, the choir oftaTHE jjleqtiqn OF COUNCILLORS. 
| St. John’s Church singing the hymn,H --------
§ “Days and moments q’uickly flying. ”■ The contest for election to the Council 
| The deep solemnity of the occasion willHPromiaea to be a warK’ and in every 
| not soon be forgotten. HWard there will be a fight. In Ward 2,
H -A- very large .number from Hope,HMr. Stevenson has boldly taken his 
HManvers, Cavan, and Millbrook, at-M8tand on tb® school question, leaving 
■tended the funeral, including Dr. HWard 1, where he was sure of election. 

UWUM by. throueb.^|Brereton, M. P. P., Mr. Robert Vanoo,|He hae honestly and faithfully per-
i. Distant about two miles from tho vilbgej■Major Howden, Messrs. Geo. Campbell.Hformed his duty to the town for a number 
mi. ond seven from the town of Cnhonro. H J I i* ’ Hof years, and we hope to see him returned

Hunter and others.Hafc the head of the poll on 'this occasion.
nin Ward 3, Mr. Winslow’s absence from

am,
Your Obedient Servant, 

MARSHALL THOMPSON.

AUCTION SALE
OF

V« FARM PBOFiBTI
To be sold by Public Auction, on

THURSDAY, the ISlh day of JANUARY;
A. D. 18S3, at Twelve o'clock, noon,

On the prem'sea, by A. G. Van Insen, F> quire, Auc 
tionecr, the following Valuable Real Estate, in par 
cels to suit purchasers. Tho property known as the 
“Craig Farm,’’ in the Town hip of Haldimand, and 
being the North-East 37 acres of Lot No. 31. in the 

-Second Concession of tho Township of Haldimand. 
The North-West quarter of Lot No. 33, in the Second 
Concent-ion of said Township of Haldimand, and the 
South half of Lot No. 33, in the Third Concession of 
Baid Township of Haldimand, containing in all 187 
acres, be the same more or less.

On the premises are creeled a comfortable frame 
dwelling-house, frame barn and stables. There are 
also about two thousand fruit trees. Soil, clay-loam, 
same well watered by a creek flowing through -aid 
premia's. **: :* ;------ — -___ 2"
of Grafton, ond seven from the town of Cobourg. i_

This is a first clots stock farm, and as the propri-MOhas. Winslow, Alex. Ferguson, T. B. 
etor is bound to sell, affords an excellent opportunity^ 
for Investors. At >hc same time and place, all thel 
stock and farming implements of tho propri* tor will 
bo offered for sale, and consist <>f five cows, one bull, 
three yearling heifers. three calves, four horses and 
one colt; reaper, horse-rake, grain-seeder, roller, 
wagons, sleighs, harrow. ploughs, harness, and 
other farm implements. Terms for the stock and 
implements:—$10, and under, cash; over $10, one- 
half cash, and balance in eight months, on approved 
endorsed notes, bearing nterest at 7 per cent. For 
the Real Estate, ten per cent, of (lie purchase money 
to be i aid at the time of sale, when easy terms for 
the balance can be arranged. The property will be 
sold subject to a reserved bid. For further p rticu- 
lars and conditions of sale, apply to tho Auctioneer, 
A. J. Van Ingen, Cobourg, or to T. W. Copncr, Esq., 
Orillia, or to A. W. Ponton, P. O. Box 2323, Toronto, 
or to the proprietor, U. H. Craig, Rochester, New 
York, U. S. A. 62-31 I

JohnCollins, 
Among those from a distance werel 
Messrs. A. Nordheimer, F. B. Cumber-Hhome will prevent a personal canvass, but 
land, S. J. Vankoughnet, A. T. Van- Hit is the general opinion that all the old 
koughnet, and T. Ogilvy, Toronto; Mr.Smembors (Messrs. Beamish, Winslow and 
Chas. Williams, Chicago; Mr. Alex. Rob-HBurnbanj)» bo re-elected, 
ertson, Belleville; Mr. 0. F. Gilder’.eeve,H We are authorized by Mr.
Kingston; Mr. John Ogilvy, MuiitrealjHMcKee to state that he is not a candi- 
Judge Clarke, Messrs. Geo. Guillet, R. Hdate for re election in Ward No. 2, and 
Mulholland, J. A. Wilkinson, E. H.»to express his thanks to his fellow citi- 
Fvgarty, R. Pringle, and J. fA. Polking- Kzens for the confidence reposed in him in 

!21_ghorne, of Cobourg; Mr. H. Smith, Mayorj|th0 Paafc> a compliment which he highly 
Hof Peterboro. The pall bearers wereBaPPreoiate8 and “ grateful for. Mr. 
gMr. Jno. D&intry, Oobourg; Dr. Brereton,gMcKe® haa resided nearly forty years in 

P. P.; Judge Benson; Messrs. D.BPort Hope, and during the past fifteen 
THE PT F CTOT? Q§Chiaholm> J- Smith,and J.P. domes,Ijyears has been employed in the Midland
XJ“L‘LJ XVCgSport Hope. The funeral was an exceed-fiRlilway flhoP°- Mr- McKee was placed

°F the ^ingly large one, and the evident grief of tho Council as the representative of
so many showed in what esteem Mrs.
Williams was universallysheld.

Wm.

Mayor—A. Hugel, elected by acclamation. 
Ward One.

J. Curry, seconded by J. O’Neill, nominated 8. S. 
Smith.

J-uies O’Neill, seconded by Thos. Burt, nominated 
Jsmoi Collins.

Thos. Burt, seconded by J. Timmerman, nominated 
Charles Smith.

J. Timmerman, seconded by Ihos. Burt, nomin
ated Harry Shot-herd.

James O’Neill, seconded by Jas. Curry, nominated 
H. A. Word.

Jae. O’Brien, secon ’cd by Dr. Might-, nominated 
Wm. Williamson.

Dr. Might, seconded by D. Smart, nominated W.
G. Stevenson.

Ward Two.
W. T. R. Preston, seconded by Ed. Douglas, nom

inated W. Gothwaito.
W. S Tempest, seconded by Jas. Cochrane, nom

inated W. Q. Stevenson.
W. S. Tempest, seconded by W. O. Stevenson, 

nominated R. O. Smith, Jr.
W. S. Tenn est, seconded by J. Cochrane, nomin

ated A. W. Pringle.
R. 0. Smith, Jr., seconded by G. M. Clarke, nom

inated Wm. McKee.
Goo. Wihon, seconded by G. M. Clarke, nominated 

E. Budge.
D. Munson, seconded by W. Gothwaito, nominated

B. P. Ross.
B. P. Ross, seconded by Ed. Douglas, nominated 

James Robo; toon.
JFarc? Three.

W. B. Butterfield, seconded by Jos. Philps, nom
inated H. H. Burnham

F. Murphy, seconded by Wm. Butterfield, nomina
ted A. Winslow.

Jos. Philps, seconded by D Russell, nominated H. 
Barrett.

B. D. Deering, seconded by J. McKee, nominated
F. M. Boainisb.

J. H. Fold, seconded by Richard Clarke, nominat
ed John Curtis.

H Barre’t, seconded by H. H. Burnham, nomin
ated B. P. Ross.

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Dec. 26, 1882.
The result of the nominations last Friday 

mast have been approved by the ratepay
ers, as there was not one dissenting voice 
to the present counoil. The consequence 
was they were re-elected by acclamation, 
viz :—J. J. Robson, Reave; Councillors—D. 
Allin, T. Douglas, F. J. Hedges, G. A 
Jacobs, Jr.

Owing to the sleighing disappearing at 
Xmas, we have not bad quite so lively a 
time as should have been in our town. 
But we cannot complain.

One of our young and enterprising men 
who left for the great North-west last sum
mer, returned home last Saturday, and from 
what I can learn, his intention is to return 
again in about six weeks and locate in Re
gina. W. T. E. is one that cannot rest 
contented unless he is making a big strike. 
Although not a farmer, when there he got 
his $4.00 per acre for cradling wheat, and 
cut one and a half acres per day.

L. O. L. No. 764.—The members met at 
their lodge room on the regular December 
meeting and appointed the following officers 
for the ensuing year:—Bro.Wm. Henderson, 
W. M.; J. E. Beman, D. M ; Louis Wilmot, 
Chaplain; Wm. Trainer, Sec’y; Wm. Bun
ter, Treas. Committee—Thos. Long, John 
Gibson, James Caswell, Charles Bennitt, 
Louis Bennitt. After which they adjourned 
to the Royal Hotel, where they were well 
entertainod by the popular proprietor, John 
Glev denning.

WEATHER RECORD.

MUNICIPALITY 8
OF

THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARKE
Are hereby notified that, at tho euaulog 3

Municipal Elections, a Poll will be | 
taken in each Electoral Division,

On the Matter of the AKO g[company shot six of this nambor, and 21 - 
LITION or RETENTION ■were killed altogether. Those old hunters 

nf fliA TaII In ESwho go out every year, probably bring homo
Avll'lMaLCS lu Hmore venison than any other oompany of

Said Township* Hdeer-slayers within a large area of country.
1 M—Cambcllford Herald.

ROBT* COLVILLE, A Lindsay tory has named his horse' 
52 it ■' REEVE, H*‘Mowat,” because “Mowat must go!”

Large Deer Slaughter.—Tho party of 
deer hunters made up of the Messrs. Bonny- 
Icastle and Oassao, and Mr. Hunt,—six in 
ail—who hare been living in the woods of 
iNorth Hastings, hunting, returned on Satur
day night last, with 20 deer.

the mechanics of the town, and ho has 
faithfully discharged his duty.

I A despatch from Ottawa contains the 
rumor that the Marquis of Lome, at tho ex
piration of his term, will invest largely in 
North-West lands. otlNj

Notice has been given that at tho next 
session of the Dominion Parliament appli* 

’cation will bo made for an Act to incorpor- 
Ono of thesSato tho Loyal Orange Association of British 

^America.
One hundred persons on an average aro 

said to bo searched in Dublin every night 
under the curfew clause of tho Repression 
[Act.

It is reported that tho oontraot for erect
ing the new Parliament Buildings nt Quebec 
.has been let to Mr. W. J. Pilon, with whom 
is associated Mr. F. B. McNamee.

HOPE.
Reeve —IT. Elliott, re-elected by acclamation. 
First Deputy—H. II. Walker and M; Thompson.
Second Deputy—E. A. Poweis mid N. Peters.
Councillors—ii". M. Welch and J. B. White, re

elected by acclamation.
MILLBROOK.

Reeve—Alex. Ferguson and Thus IT. Sargent.
Councillors—Jtuucs Kerr, T. II. Collins, Samuel 

Eakins, Thomas Thaxton, Th mas Gillett, John Mor
row, Robert Deyell, Thomas Medd, Robt. Huffaian.

CAVAN.
Reeve—Goo.'CampbelI, elected by acclamation.
Deputy Reeve— Samuel Ferguson and Samuel 

Staples.
Councillors—John Boyd.

Sanderson, Chas. McNeil.
IV. T. Donaldson, Robt.

Reeve—Samuel Grim v, Porter Preston.
Councillor*—J. M. Camus, John Maguire, John 

B&rnicuU, Janies Clarke, Robt, Grandy.
south monaohax.

Rkkve—Wm. Rutherford. Thoe. M. William.
Councillors—John Lightfoot, R. Poker, John 

Riddell, Lewis Byers, Jas. Perrin.
CLARK a.

Rkevk.—John Carvoth, by acclamation.



do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions 
of our Correspondents.

AN "OLD STOUGHTON BOTTLE.”

To Me Editor of The Times.
Dear Sir,—1 notice the following in last 

week’s News: *‘Coun. McKee is a candi
date again, but tho ratepayers might as well 
fiend an old at mghton bottle to represent 
them.” This reference to a respected towns
man is worthy of the source from which it 
emanated.

Coun. McKee, it is true, is a working
man—a man who earns his living by the 
sweat of his brow. Coun. McKee is not as 
well educated, perhaps, as the editor of the 
News. He did not enjoy the advantages of 
being brought up at the expense of others; 
when young he was never sufficiently versed 
In literature to appreciate the classic 
beauty of the “A. B. C. Directory” class of 
books. Coun. McKee is simply a working- 
man, who is noted for his sterling qualities 
of honesty, industry and truthfulness. No 
doubt these, in the eyes of your contempo
rary, are objectionable in any man, and 
furnish a good reason for calling Mr. McKee 
“an old stoughton bottle.”

It is strange Coun. McKee was singled 
out for such an appellation, when several of 
your contemporary's own stripe of politics, 
sitting around the Council Board, have such 
an undeniable right to the title. The News
should not do such a gross injustice to its 
friends.

However, as a ratepayers in Coun. Mc
Kee’s Ward, I believe the workingmen re
cognize in him a representative upon whom 
they can depend, and who will not think 
less of him because he happens to be one of 
themselves — honest, hard-workingmen — 
**Stoughton bottles,” it may be. Occupy
ing the position he does in the confidence of 
the electors of his Ward, Coun. McKee need 
not be ashamed because he bears his atm to 
the labor of the forge six days of the week, 
and carries home each night the marks of 
his calling. Such an avocation is vastly to 
be preferred to one which has for its objecs 
the weekly dissemination of slander.

Very truly yours,
An Elector.

To the Editor of The Times.
Sir.—I see Mr. Harold Barrett is actively 

endeavoring to get into the Council again. 
In his card be says:—

“The interest that I have in tho proper manage - 
.meat of the town affairs, due to the large stake that 
I have in the municipality, is a sutllcient guarantee 
that my abilities will bo used to reduce municipal 
taxation to tho lowest possible point.”

Please do not criticise the poor fellow’s 
grammar, for he cannot be expected to know 
much. I would just like to ask this wouli- 
be aristocratic upstart if he wants to sell 
any more of his property to the corporation 
for street purposes and to further enhance 
the value of his own premises, for this is the 
only thing I know him to have accomplished I 
during his previous term in the Council, 
except securing the defeat of his father-in- 
law (a good man, too) last year. No, Sir. 
we do not want any Harold Barretts in the 
Council, particularly this year. They are 
too numerous and useless. In my opinion, 
what we want in the Council is good, prac
tical, business men, who command the 
respect and esteem of the ratepayers, and 
we can do better from the candidates nomi
nated than electing Mr. Barrett.

Yours, etc.,
Ratepayer, Ward 3.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION I
J. <& T. WICKETT,

The People’s Choice for 1883.

PORT HOPE CASH STORE
Having decided to

CLOSE THE ESTABLISHMENT
IN

THIRTY DAYS
We will give our patrons one Grand Benefit in

General Dry Goods, Millinery,
Mantles, Ready-made

Clothing, Boots & Shoes, etc,
This sale is bona-fide, as we prefer closing out the stock at a 

sacrifice, to save cost and trouble of -removing. Coffee Mills, 
Counter Scales, Letter Press, Safe, Coal Oil Tank, and Shop 
Fiztures FOR SALE, at less than half price.

We have discontinued the Auction Sale, h iving disposed of 
all unsaleable Goods, so that we will offer nothing at this im
mense sale but FIRST-CLASS GOODS, imported this fall. 
Come at once and secure bargains. Store to rent."

Better value in Dry Goods than ever. The wants 
of the public considered, and the right goods at 
the lowest prices always guaranteed. Always the 
largest stock in town.

J. & T. WICKETT, LONDON HOUSE.

NOVELTIES FOR XMAS
AT

LELEANS
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE
Commencing this week, to continue till New Year’s Day.

One of the best assorted stocks of DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY we have ever shown 
in Port Hope. Great Inducements to Cash Buyers.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
W. WILLIAMSON

Invites the attention of intending purchasers to his large stock of Goods suitable for presents^ 
among which will be found

। Water Colors, Fine English Chromes, and Steel En-
। gravings. Frames in'Great Variety.
I

JAPANESE AND WHITE WOOD GOODS; GLOVE, HANDKERCHIEF, AND OTHER 
BOXES; LADIES’ LEATHER AND PLUSH SATCHELS AND PURSES,

| FANCY INK STANDS, ALBUMS,PORTFOLIOS, DESKS, WORK BOXES, LADIES’ COMPANIONS,
BOOKS, suitable for Presents; CARD CASES, VASES, etc. His stock of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS
GOOD MUSIC.

December 26, 1882.
To Oto Editor of The Times.

.Dear Sir:—It is not often the congrega
tion, of any church outside the large cities, 
is favored with such a musical treat as that 
which was given to the people of St. John’s 
church on last Christmas day.

The conscientious work of the indefatig
able choir master, Mr. E. Shepherd, pro
duced the desired result, and met with its 
best reward in the hearty praises of all 
present at the service on that day.

The musical portion of the service was not 
only admirably selected, but as well per
formed, and the precision of time in such 
difficult choruses as the “Hallelujah,” and 
“Unto us a child is born,” from the Messiah 
was astonishing, and proved not only the 
patient skill of the choir-master, but also 
tiie talent of the ladies and gentlemen who 
■compose the choir.

Neither choir-master nor choir, however, 
could have achieved such results had they 
not been sustained by the beautifully sym
pathetic accompaniments of the talented 
organist, Mrs. E. Shepherd, association with 
whom makes tho musical part of the service 
doubly a work of love to the members of 
the choir. May her Christmases be many 
and happy, and her connection with the 
choir of St. John’s long.

A Wqrshipper at St. John’s ChuhchJ

MARRIED.
Hayden - Ferguson.—On the 25th Inst., by the Rev. 

W. H. Jamieson, M. A., at the residence Of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. Thomas F. Hayden, Port 
Hope, to Miss Matilda Ferguson, youngest 
daughter of Wm. Ferguson, Esq., Hope.

DIED.
Williams - At Penryn Park, Port Hope, on Sunday

morning, 24th Instant, Emily Skymour, beloved 
wife of Arthur T. H. Williams, M.P.

TO THE-ELECTORS
OF

GENTLEMEN,—I am a Candidate for .

■Councillor for Ward I for 1883,
And respectfully solicit

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
To secure my return. Your obedient 

servant,

POET HOPE CASH STORE, 
4118t St. Lawrence Hall Buildings.

Gentlemen,—At the earnest solicitation 
of a number of the ratepayers, I have decided 
to offer myself as a candidate for Councillor 
for this Ward for the year 1883. Should you 
elect me, I pledge myself to do the utmost in 
my power to advance the interests of the 
town at large, and Ward 1 in particular. 
Hoping to receive your vote and influence,

I am,
Yours Respectfully,

CHAS. SMITH.

TO THE ELECTORS

WARD 2STO- 1,
OF THE . ,

TOWN OT PORT HOPE.
Having been requested by several of the ratepayers 

of Ward 1, to come forward, as candidate for munici
pal hono s, for the year 1883. and having been r.otn- 
inattd, I have accepted the nomination, and respect
fully solicit your vote and influence. My principles 
arc well known. I am a strong advocate of economy 
and reduction in tho pr sent high rate of taxation. 
I was honored in tho position of Councillor for tho 
Township of South Monaghan for several years, and 
succeeded in getting the tax rate reduced one-half, 
with more efficient public service. I am Batlsfloda 
after several years residing tn this town, .that tho 
offices of both Harbor and Town are conductedat jpo 
great expense, and that the same can bo greatly re
duced. I will do all I can to greatly reduce tho 
present high rate of taxation. Being strongly in 
favor of the establishment of Jmonutacturod? I will 
assist our new Mayor, A. Hpgsi, Egfl-'-jj. every pos
sible effort. Ward No. 1. m thLsolijrcgUqn, I con
sider has been greatly neglected in,(bo past: 1' will 
demand that this neglected Ward-'receives its fair 
share' of the ratepayers' money, judiciously applied 
to its streets, sidewalks, "erdkaings, <fcc. Economy 
and reduction in tho tax -rates is my motto. On 
these grounds, I ask your vote and Influence.

JAMES COLLINS.
Port Hope, Dec. 20, 1882. 52

To the Elector’s
OF

WARD No. 3.
I would respectfully solicit

YOUR VOTE ANO INFLUENCE 
AS 

COUNCILLOR FOR 1883.

HAROLD BARRETT.
Port Hope, Dec. 22, 1883. 52-11

DAVID SMART 
Bamster-at Law, Solicitor, Convey

ancer & Notary Public, Proctor 
in Admiralty Court.

N.B.—Loans of private and trust monies made on 
improved real estate, on favorable terms.

Investments in Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages man
aged.

Agency of tho London and Lancashire Firo Insur
ance Company, of England. Rates as low us other 
flntclusa companies.

Branch < f tho /Etna Fire Insurance Co. Assets 
$8,002,272 04. Tho most reliable American Company, 

Policies written at lowest rates, at tho offices, 
Quinlan's Block, Walton street.

DAVID SMART, Manager*

To the Electors
OF

WARD NO. 2.
YOUR VOTE AHO INFLUENCE

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

WM. McKEE,
AS

COUNCILLOR FOR 1883.

TO -.THE ELECTORS
OF

WAJRT) 3STO. 1.YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Resueotfully Bolicited for

H. A. WARD,
AS

COUNCILLOR FOR 1883.

TO THE ELECTORS
pF

WARD NO. 3.
GENTLEMEN,—Having been urged “to 

again allow myself to be nominated for tho 
Council, I respectfully ask for your Vote 
and Influence, to return me for Ward No. 3, 
for the year, 1883.

I am,
Your Obedient Servant,

F. M. BEAMISH.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

WARD Noe 3.
Gbntlemen,—At the solicitation of many 

influential residents, I again offer myself os 
a candidate for the Council, and respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence to secure my 
return,

I am,
Your Obedient Servant, 

50-2. A. WINSLOW.

FOR THE

holidays
A CHOICE STOCK

OF

FancyGoodsNEW YEAR CARDS,
VELOCIPEDES,

Books, etc.,
suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

CALL AT.

THE ■ 
.TIMES 
• OFFICE,

AND SEE

The Varied Assortment
I

Before Purchasing.

As the entire stock must be 
disposed of by the 1st of Janu
ary, the Goods will be sold at 

VERY LOW PRICES.

in addition to which he has imported a ,very handsome line, made specially for himself 
ornamenied with views of Port Hope. 50-2t

J. craTok & co.,
IMPORTERS, offer Splendid Value in

Black and Colored Cashmeres,
Costume Cloths, in all shades,

Colored and Black Velveteens, silk finish,
Real Camel’s Hair Shawls,

Mantle Cloths, in all Shades,
BLANKETS ANO FLANNELS.

J. C. <& 0. import the genuine “Baldwin” 4-ply Woolen Yam, each skein bearing 
the Manufacturer’s Trade Mark, and sell the same at about wholesale importers* 
prices. People are astonished at the value of the Job Irish Linen Handkerchiefs at

WALTON ST. 39-13t J, CRAICK & GO’S.

TOTHE ELECTORS I Executors’Notice.

GENTLEMEN,—I will be a Candidate 
for Ward 3, at the coming Municipal Elec
tions. Trusting that my conduct as your 
representative during the past two years has 
been satisfactory, I respectfully request 
your vote and influence to secure my re
election. I remain,

Your obedient servant,H. H. BURNHAM.
Port Hope, Deo. 21, 1882. 52 ItPROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

Kingston, September 21.
MR. J. H. MUNDY, Fort Hope.

You Have Received

3 FIRST PRIZES.
2 SECOND PRIZES:
1 EXTRA PRIZE.

FOR YOUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

p. WADE, Secretary

TEACHER WANTED.

A TEACHER Wanted for School Section, No. 18
Hope. Applicant to state Salary. Duties to 

commence 2nd January. Apply to
D. O. TREW,

50-3t EUaibethville.

STRAYED from tho residence <>f tho undersigned, 
Lot No. 3, 3rd Con, of Clarke,.ou or about the 20th 

of October, 1882. a DARK RED HEIFER, rising 
three years old, with a holo in her right oar, and 
crook on the top of her loft horn. Information load
ing to her recovery will bo thankfully received by 

ABRAHAM WAUGH, 
Clarke P. O., Ont.

Clarko, Dec. 13,1882 50-8t

SER VAN?F GHTl

PURSUANT to Section 84 of Chapter 107 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 

notice is hereby given that all Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
JANE TRICKEY, late of the Township of 
Clarke, in the County of Durham, married, 
woman, deceased, who died on or about tho 
25th day of October, A.D. 1882, are required, 
on or before the 30th day of December, A.D. 
1882, to send by post, pre-paid, to Messrs. 
Wright & Wright, of the village of Newcastle, 
solicitors for Edward Simmons and John 
Bellwood, executors of the last will and testa
ment of the said Jane Tricksy, deceased, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them; and further take notice 
that after the said 30th day of December, A. 
D. 1882, the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate of the said 
Jane Trickey, deceased, among the parties 
entitled thereto, having reference only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been given 
as above required, and the executors will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part there
of, to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their stud solicitors at the time of such 
distribution'.

Dated at Newcastle 5th day of December, 
A. D. 1882.

WRIGHT & WRIGHT, 
49-4t Solicitors for said. Executors.

MIDLuAJNID

j LOO & SAVINGS’ COMPANY. 
/ - - -
I DIVIDEND NO. 19.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of

Three and One-half per Cent, for the 
Current Half Year.

Being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum upon 
tho paid up capital of tho Company, has thia day 
b -on d' dared, and thu tho same will bo payable at 
tho CompauV'e office. Queen street, Port Hope, on 
and after •*

Tuesday) 2nd Day Jan. Next,’83
The Transfer Books will bo c’oscd from tho 16th to 

tho 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order,

GEO. M. FURBY,*
Sec’y TreaflL

Port Hope, December 81882. 50-3t



OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The Rev. Dr. Hicks, who was spuituil 
adviser to Gnitean, announces that tie 
asjasein is not in hell, because there is no 
such place.

F. J. Ctoncy ft Co.., vropriotonfJHfth’e Catarrh 
Cure < fl- r $100 reward for any case of Catarrh that 
<siL't be rural with Hall's Catarrh Cure. So’rl 1-v 
It. Dcietl. <0-181

f London’s grand new Roman Catholic 
cathedral, to cost SI 250,000 is to bo begun 
in the spring.

Many of our ills are dependent upon 
disordered liver and kidneys, and an im
pure state of tho blood. Nothing equal 
the Fountain of Health. Price 25 cents.

A recent trial has elicited the fact that 
many German girls cultivate their hair for 
sale. Really nue hair fetches some $5 an 
ounce.

For sore eyes, incurable by nil other 
means, resort to Churchill's Climax Eye 
Salve, and you will be surprised at the 
prompt relief. Price 25 cents.

A Scotch Parson said recently, somewhat 
sarcast oally, of a toper, that he “put an 
enemy in his mouth to steal away his 
brains,” bnt that tho enemy, after a thorough 
•nd protracted search, returned without 
anything.

A WISE MAXIM.
“A stitch In time saves nine,” not 

only in making garments, but also in 
mending health. If Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balsam were used in the earlier, stages of 
Colds and Coughs, many a “stitch in the 
side,” and many a case of tom lungs 
might be avoided, that neglected, rapid
ly develop into irreparable Consump* 
tdon.

Robbers in a Minnesota farm house, being 
unable to find the money which they kn^w 
was hidden on the premises, placed a Wc Ic
ed pistol at the head of a baby and threat
ened to bl>w its brains out. This made the 
mother give up the ether treasure.

Flies and Buss.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 

mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
‘‘Rough on Rats.” loo.

A family of Madison, 0., nineteen years 
ago purchased a paper or pine. When a pin 
Was needed it was taken from the paper, and 
after it had served its purpose, was re; laced. 
If a pin was lost, general search made until 
it was found. In this way one paper of 
pins has kept the family supplied for nine
teen years.—Ex.

Keep in your family. The best re
medy for accidents and emergencies, for 
Borns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and Pain or Sorenc ss of all kinds, is that 
marvellous healing remedy, Hagy aid's 
Yellow Oil.

A church in Bavaria accomodating 1,000 
people has been almost entirely built of 
paper-machie, which can be supplied at a 
cost little above that of plaster. It cm be 
made to imitate the finest maible, and it 
takes a polish superior to slate.

GET MICH.
When Hops are §1.25 per lb. as now, 

an acre will yield $1,000 profit, and yet 
the best family medicine on earth, H- p 
Bitters, contain the same price fixed 
years ago, although Hops now are twen
ty times higher than then. Rtise Hops, 
get rich in pocket; use Hop Bitters and 
getrich in health.

A Child’s Compliment. No more touching 
compliment could be paid than that of the 
child v ho had overheard a conversation at 
the table on the qualities of a wife. As he 
stooped over to kiss his mother he remark
ed, “Jhmmi when I get big I’m going to 
marry a lady just ’exactly like you.”

Bncltlen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by G. A. 
Mitchell.

A 100-ton Armstrong breechloader fired 
Its proof rounds with perfect success at the 
recent trials at La Spezia, tbe Italian naval 
pert. The highest charge fired was 776 
pounds, with a projectile weighing 2,000 
pounds. The muzzle velocity of tbe shot 
was 1,894 feet to the.second, or a total 
energy of 46,600 tons.

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one of the most foolish (:nd 
we may add wicked) things to neglect a 
Cough or Cold. Now we know that Coguhs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all Chest. 
Throat, and Lung Troubles, it neglected, 
are sure to end in Consumption and Death. 
They may be easily cured by using as direct
ed Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary Cough Drops, 
there is no remedy equal to it. It never 
fails. Sold everywhere in large bottles at 
50 cents.

A Missouri doctor reports to the Ph'la- 
delphia Medical and Surgical Reporter the 
case of a farmer who has nine children, the 
eldest of whom is ten and the youngest two 
years of age. The list begins with the girl 
of ten years; then come twins (boy and girl) 
of eight years; another pair of twins of s>x 
years, a girl of four, and finally triplets (all 
girb) two years old. Father mother and 
ohildran are in good health.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
R. V. Pierce, M.D., Buff* o, N. Y.:—

I had a serious disease of the lungs, and 
was for a time confined to my bed and 
under the care of a physician. His pre
scriptions did not help me. I grew worse, 
coughing very severely. I commenced 
taking your ‘Gulden Medical Discovery,” 
and it cured me. Yours respectfully,

JUDITH BURNETT, Hillsdde, Mich.
An Engl'sh medical journal does not 

agree with those who would do away alto 
gather with tobacco instead of making tem- 
fierate nee of it. The writer sayc: “We 
ive in times in which the custom is to de- 

nounco as d e\rious everything which 
happens to be pleasant. Man could proba 
bly live without tobacco, as he formerly did 
without clothes; but the fact that both 
these luxuries are in tbe nature of comforts 
should not necessarily epur us into action 
aginst either of them. ”

*,* “Example is better than precept.” 
It is well known that dyspepsia, bilious 
atsaeki, headache and many other ills can 
only be cured by removing their cause. 
Ki lney-VVott has been proved to be tbe 
moat effectual remedy for these, and for 
habitual costivenoes, which so efillets mil
lions of lhe American people.

There Las been several se slons among 
me mb ra of ths Hebrew faith io M ntrea1, 
on account of a diff;reece of views, eerie 
being molinetl to advance in a modern fash
ion, and others to stand by the old lines. 
The latest withdrawal and establishment of 
a new synagogue is by those holding the 
most primitive principles.

Suicide’s Cranks; or, the Curiosities 
of Self-Mi itDEB.—A record of the oddities, 
romances and absurdities of self-slaughter in 
Europe and /America, is the latest of the 
publications of Richard K. Fox’s Pub
lishing House, New York, The work 
presents in a condensed and graphic form 
some of the most careful, astounding and 
valuable information on this gloomy subject 
ever given from the press. The chap
ters on the or gin of suicide, suicide as a crime, 
and tbe statistics, causes and methods of j 
suicides, are real <• says, pregnant with iu- 
vSIiiablu Lets, anti well worthy of preserva- ! 
tion as contributions to our literature. The 
book is lavishly and appropriately illustrated. '

A discovery haa been made lately by a 
Bavarian archivologist, Herr Sister, at 
the point where the .Euphrates bursts 
through the Taurus Rango. Here, in a 
wild, romantic district, lying between 
Mndatioh and Sanisat, he found a line of 
megnlith’c monuments, averaging between 
55 and 60 feet in height, and bearing in
scriptions. They are in a remarkable 
state af preservation, and Herr Sester has 
no doubt that they formed a part of some 
great national sanctuary, dating back 
some 3,000 years or more. There was 
formerly at thia place a necropolis of the 
■ Id Ouinmageno kings, so that it seems 
resonable to attribute these colossal mon 
uments to this ancient people, the here 
ditary foes of the Assyrians. Very little 
is known about them. The classical 
writers allude to them only in casual pas
sages, and the arrow-headed iurcrlptions, 
although mentioning them very often , 
have hitherto yielded scanty information.

Botestown, N.B., Jan. 6,1882.
I caught a cold last fall on tho stage coach 

while going to Chatham, which settled in a 
very severe cough, and finualy I was ooufind- 
odtomyroom. 11oared it would very soon 
terminate in oonsuption as I was growing 
weaker and weaker every day. I got very 
much alarmed; could not sleep for want of 
breath, when my doctor advised me to try 
Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. I 
felt sceptical at first, but after using one 
bottle found I was recovering, and on fin
ishing my third bottle was a new man cough 
all gone and completely ’cured. It is well 
named ZZte great remedy.

Jas. W. D. Barker.
Much amusement seems to have been 

caused in Constantinople by an incident 
that occurred the other day at G data. An 
iron box, covered with rust, and bearing 
evidence of great antiquity, was discovered 
beneath the rnbbinh of an old building in 
course of demolition in the Parshembe 
Bazaar. The discovery of the box was at 
once reported to the authorities, who ware, 
moreover, informed that it contained, be
yond doubt, treasure, dating back to the 
Genoese dominion. Attempts were made 
to open the box, but no„ key could be found 
that would fit, and it was at last decided 
that tho box should be broken open. This 
was done on Nov. 19 with great ceremony. 
There w< re present on this occasion the Pre
fect of the city, the Mutessarif of Pera, and 
several chief officers of police, besides other 
important fuco ionaries. The exoitementwaa 
intense; and every one was on the tiptoe Of 
expectation, but there was a sad revulsion 
of feeling when, the box being opened, it 
was found to contain nothing more valuable 
than an old umbrella. Why the umbrella 
was placed in the box will never be known; 
but it was probably deposited there for 
security in the old. Bjzantine times, whm, 
as in tho present day, there was a genet .tl 
looseness of morality as regards the owner
ship of umbrellas.

The distinguished dr. louis blance, of
Paris, hts been .using P o«phates hrgely in 

treating consumption, and Biys that ho considers 
them tho moat reliable agents yet discovered, and 
reports that of all tbe casts treated none have be
come worse and the majority materially benefltted, 
and manifest ing signs of permanent recovery. This 
is the record of WHEELER’S PHOSPHATES AND 
CALISAYA, which cures a larger proportion of cases 
than any preparation hitherto known.

Sarah Bernhardt has a peculiar faculty of 
obliging the newspapers to talk about her 
According to the London World, it is to 
Sarah we owe the production of the succest - 
ful drama of the day; it is Sarah who dis
covers Damala and orders tbe public to ap
plaud him as if he were a Talma; it is Sarah 
who alone in republican Paris can have a 
court and favorites, and force the public to 
accept her caprice as law. Naturally the 
journalists are obliged to 'talk about her. 
She will appear at the Gaiety Theatre, Lou
den, next spring. Sarah had signed an en
gagement for a tour in South America, but 
the impressario having failed to deposit the 
earnest money agreed upon, a sum of $12,- 
000, she considers the contract null and 
void, and has accordingly made arrange
ments to go to London.

Free of Charge.
AU persons suffering from Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice or any 
affection of the Throat and Langs, are re
quested to call at G. A. Mitchell’s Drug 
Store and get a trial bottle of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, free of 
charge, which will convince them of its 
wonderful merits and show that a regular 
dollar-size bottle will do. Call early.

A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
A Remarkable Poem, to which Thirty- 

Eight Poets Contribute a Line Each,

Th > following very remarkable little 
poem is a contribution to the S n Francisco 
Times', from the pen of Mr. H. A. Deming. 
The reader wiU see that each line ia a 
quotation from some one of the standard 
authors of England and America. This is 
the result of years of laborious search 
among the voluminous writings of thirty- 
e’ght leading poets of the past and present, 
the number of each line refers to its author 
below:—
1. Why all this toil for triumph of an hour? 
2. Life’s a short summer, man’s a flower.
3. By turns we catch the vital breath and 

die.
4. The cradle and the tomb, alas! so nigh.
5. To be is better far than not to be,
6. Though all men’s lives may seem a 

tragedy;
7. Bat light cares speak when mighty griefs 

are dumb.
8. The bottom is but shallow whence they 

come.
9. Your fate is but the common fate of all; 

10. Unmingled joys here no man can befall; 
IL Nature to each allots its proper sphere; 
12. Fortune makes folly her particular care. 
13. Custom does often reason overrule, 
14. And throws a cruel sunshine on a fool.
15. Live well; how long or short, permit to 

heaven;
16. They who forgive most shall be most 

forgiven.
17. Sin may be clasped so close we cannot 

see its face—
18. Vile intercourse wbero virtue has no 

place.
19. Then keep each passion down, however 

dear,
20. Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and 

tear.
21. Her sensual mares let faithless pleasure 

lay.
22. With craft and skill to ruin ‘and betray.
23. Soar not too high to fal1, bat stoop to 

rise.
24. Wo masters grow of all that we despise.
25. Oh, then, renounce that impious self- 

esteem!
26. Riches have wings and grandeur is a 

dream.
27. Think not ambition wise because ’tin 

brave,
28. Tho paths of glory lead but to the 

grave.
29. What is ambition ? 'Tia a glorious 

cheat—
35. Only destructive to the brave und great. 
31. What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown?
32. Tho way of bliss lies not on beds of 

dowr,
32. How lung we live not years but actions 

Ull—
31. That man lives twice who lives-the first 

well.
35. Make, then, while yet you may, your 

God your friend,
36. Whom Christian# worship, yet not com

prehend.
37. Toe trust that’s given guard an 1 to 

yourself be just,

' 33. For live wo how we can, die we must,

I, Young; 2, Dr. Johnson; 3, Popo; 4, 
Prior; 5, Sowell; 6, Spencer; 7, Dmiel; 8, 
Sir Walter Scott; 9, Longfellow; 10, South- 
wall; 11. Congrove; 12, Churchill; 13, Roch
ester; 14, Armstrong; 15, Milton; 16, Bailey; 
17, Trench; 18, Somerville: 19, Thompson; 
20, Byron; 21, Smollett; 22, Crabbe; 23, 
Massinger; 24, Cowley; 25, Boattie; 26, 
Cowper; 27, Sir Walter Duvouant; 28, Grav; 
29, Willis; 30, Addison; 31, Dryden; 32, 
Francis Charles; 33, Watkins? 34, Horrick; 
35, William Mason; 36, Pill; 37, Dana; 88, 
Shakespeare.

The sacrifice by John Smith of his boy, at 
Los Angolos, Cal., after tho manner of A’ r .- 
ham’s proposed killing of Isaac, was an ex
ample of religious zeal that was honest, 
evon though murderora. Smith had nevsr 
road the Bible until within a year, but on 
becoming a Methodist, spent most of his 
time pouring over its pager. He not only 
convinced himself that no ought to make a 
human sacrifice, but brought his wife and 
son, aged 13, to accept that view. “ When 
he talked to mo,” says the wife, “and per
suaded mo that a good woman ought to 
think as her husband did, I got so as to 
take whatever ho said as tho troth. Ho 
made us fast, and Bon asked him frequently 
if God had ordered us to starve. Ho said 
yes. When we announced that tho boy 
must bo killed, wo both remonstrated, but 
finally thought it was all right. On tho day 
appointed for tho ceremony, he called Ben 
out of the house, and told him that ho had 
to die for our Saviour; The little follow 
knelt down, and I got oh my knees by his 
side. John raised the knife, looked hard 
into the boy’s fade, and then drove the 
knife into his breast.” The Woman, who is 
now In jail, still believes that the deed was 
justifiable, though she breaks down on recol
lecting the sight. “I am always thinking of 
Ben," she exclaims. “I can hear him all 
times in tho night, at king to be brought in 
and laid on his bed, and begging for a little 
water before he died,”

Mr. Drury, who seconded the address, 
hit the nail on the head when he suggest
ed that “though they might rejoice that । 
the Government was receiving more than 
a million dollars revenue from the forest 
resources, yet they must be convinced 
that the time is RAPIDLY coming when 
they would have to depend mainly on the 
products of the soil,” i. e.t we take ft, 
upon a revenue derived from the farmer. 
Up to the 31st December, 1881, the gross 
receipts of this Province (since confed
eration) from woods and forests, had 
been §6,581,797, or over seven million 
and a half of dollars up to the present 
time. Now every dollar’s worth, or 
nearly so, of timber which produced that 
money stood to our credit as a portion of 
our capital on the 1st day of July, 1867, 
and where is it now? gone! Gone, it is 
true, in part for purposes of a beneficial 
character, but gone irrevocably as a 
revenue producer. The fact of the mat
ter is the rulers of this Province for the 
last ten years have been getting rid of 
the property of the Province as fast as 
they could, and calling the moneys de
rived from its sale “revenue,” with just 
the same sense and result as the spend
thrift, who .sells or mortgages farm after 
farm, and treats and spends the money 
thus obtained as “revenue.” Such reck-' 
lessness always has had, and always must 
have, the same ending, and the day is 
not far distant, unless the breaks are 
speedily applied, when the pinch in our 
Provincial finances will come, and the 
“p oducts of our soil” will, in one way or 
another, have to bear, according to Mr. 
Balfour, the evils of nearly doubled tax 
ation.—Petcrboro' Review.

Tha Rooster’s "Battering Bam.”
I suppose I needn’t tell any of the 

Companion boys what a battering-ram 
is; , but I want to tell them the true story 
of a polite and smart rooster that I was 
once acquainted with.

In the fall he and his family of hens 
were allowed to run in the garden and 
pick up all the seeds and grubs they 
cpiild find.

In the border, under a stone wall, was 
a row of talk fall flowers such as dahlias,1 
etc., and amongst them, was one very 
tall sun-flower.

I suppose the great round heads of 
shining black seeds looked very tempt
ing to “chanticleer,” for he kept perk
ing his head on one side and looking up 
at it, and then would fly up to try and 
reach the seeds.

But he was a heavy as well as a tall 
bird, and would come fluttering down.

At last he did just what P ve seen 
boys do when they wanted to jump over 
a brook or a wide ditch; he ran back a 
dozen steps or more and then dashed at 
the strong stem of the sun-flower with 
his bill,—or “battering-ram,” as we 
called it,—and down came a shower of 
the coveted seeds.— Youtli's Compan
ion.

It Didn’t Bust-
When McClellan reached Malvern 

Hill in his retrograde movement ho had 
the Federal gunboats at his back. They 
took position in Turkey Bend, a mile 
and a half above the. Hill, and from this 
spot they sent their monster shells over 
the Federals and into the woods where 
the Confederates were forming. One of 
the shells fell in front of a Brigadier- 
General from Georgia and two aides, 
and came rolling to their very feet. Like 
lightning each of the trio threw himself 
flat on the ground, rolled over once or 
twice, and tlwn hugged the ground and 
waited. They coulu hear tbe sputter of 
the burning fuse, and the chances of be
ing wiped out were uinetjr-ninein a hun
dred. In this situation one of the aides 
called out:

“Gentlemen, I believe secession is 
wrong, and I’m sorry I took up arms.”

“And I know that rebellion is wicked 
and I’m ready to resign!” groaned the 
other aide.

It was then the General’s turn to say 
something, and while they wore waiting 
to hear him declare himself he suddenly 
called out:

“Get up, gentlemen, get up—thedum 
thing isn’t going to bust at all!”

° " ■! 1 1>
The True Fish Story.

Coup, the circus man, says his three- 
tailed Japanese crab cost him $2,200 in 
gold. Biggest fish story of the season. 
—Boston Globe. Is it, now—is it, now? 
Perhaps you think you are an authority 
on the value of crabs! Did you ever pur
chase a crab at Long Branch? No? 
Well, we will not be harsh with you; 
but if you are ever left a fortune, and 
go to Long Branch and invest in a crab 
without even one tail, you will know 
whether Mr. Coup’s §2,200 crab is a 
colossal fish story or not-. Now, then, 
get some one to leave you a fortune.— 
Puck-.

More people have read Tux Svn during the year 
just now passing than ever before »lnoe n was flrai 
printed. No other newspaper published on this side 
of tho earth has been bought and read in any year 
by so many men and women.

We are credibly informed that people buy, read, 
and like Tub Sun for the following reasons. Among 
others:—

Because its nows columns present in attractive 
form and with the greatest possible accuracy what
ever has interest t jr humankind; the events, the 
deeds und misdeeds, tho wisdom, the philosophy, the 
notable follv, tho solid sense, the improving non
sense—all tbe news of the busiest world at present 
revolving in space.

Because people have learned that in its remarks 
concerning persons and jiffairs Tub Sux makes a 
practice of telling them the ixaat truth to the best of 
its ability three hundred and sixty-flvo days in the 
year, before o'o.-tion as well ns after, about the 
whales as well as about th) small fhh, in the face of 
dissent as plain'y and fearlessly as when supported 
by general.approval. Tub Sun has absolutely no 
purposes to servo, save the information of its readers 
and the furtherance of th - common good.

Because it is everybody’s newspaper. No man is 
so humble that Tur Sun Is indifferent to his we f no 
and his rights. No man is so rich that it can allow 
ii justice to bo done him No man, no association 
of mon, is powetful enough to bo exempt from the 
st ict application of it-, principles of right and wrong.

Bcca'tsc in politics It bos fought for u dozen years, 
without intermission and somelaues almost alone 
among newspapers, the fight that h s resulted in the 
recant overwhelming popular verdict against Robe- 
sonlbin and for honest gov rnmont. No matter what 
party is in power, Tub Sun stands, and will continue 
to stand, like a rock for tho Interests of the people 
against iho ambition of bosses, thoencroachments of 
monopolists, and tho dishonest s hemes of pub'ic 
robbers.

All this is what we nro told almost daily by our 
friends. Ono man hulds that Tub Sun is the best re- 
ligTous newspaper over published, because its Ohns- 
t’anity is ui.-dtlut-d wi h cunt. Another holds that 
it Is the best Hopubllcan nowspapdr printed, because 
it basnliosdv whipped half of the rascals out of 
that party; and is proceeding against the other 
half with unduuiuibhed vigor. A third bellivot it 
to bo the best magazine of general literature in 
existence, because its reader* miss no'hing worthy 
of notice that is cu runt In tho world of thought. 
So evorv friend of Tub Sun discovers one of its many 
sides that appeals with particular force to his indi
vidual liking.

If you already know Tub -Sun, you will observe 
that in 1883 it is a little butter thin ever before. 
If you do not already know Tub Sun, you will find 
it to bo a mirror of all human activity, a store
house of tho chore ist products of common eenge 
und Imagination, a maiustsy for tho cause of hou- 
cst govtrinucnt, u sentinel for genuine J< iLrsontan 
Democracy, a sc, urg >.. for wickedness «-f < very 
species, sind an uncommonly goed mvislment for 
the coming year.

r-ampl -■fu-aug-s-d-j-f * 27J-ly

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
la showing a splendid assortment of Goods suitable for the Holiday .Season.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Wool and Chenille Scarfe,
Silk and Lace Tics, Wool Clouds, etc., etc. Flexible and Cordaline Corsets, $1. Spoon Bosk 

Corsets, 50c.; together with a full line of

MILLINERY GOODS.
As the stock is well assorted, and prices marked down, theae goods will be found suitable for 
the season. Full lines of S-nlette and Dingonel Cloths, Beaver and President Cloths, Ulster 
Cloths, Milton Cloths, etc. Ready-made Ulsters from §1.25 up. Ulster Cloaking from 50c. 
per yard. Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, nicely trimmed, at §2.50. Mantles cut and fitttd (tee of 
charge.

MRS. RVA1V, Walton St., Port Hope.

take: notice:
THAT the holidays are fast approaching, and the subsoribers are fully prepared for 

them .and the general winter t.-ade with one of the moat complete stocks of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
and would draw special attention to the following lines, specially suited

to the HOLIDAY SEASON:-^
BARGAINS IN ELECTRO-PLATED CRUETS, PICKLES, BUTTER COOLERS,

CAKE BASKETS, TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS;
BARGAINS IN FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY OF THE BEST MAKES-

BARGAINS IN. LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS.
An extra fine assortment of all the best makes of SKATES, at low prices. A full line 

of Granite Iron Ware, with a lot of Britannia Trimmed Granite Teapots. A fine assort* 
ment of boys’ and girls’ Sleds. Newest patterns and lowest prices for Cross-cut Saw*. Ait 
extra large assortment of the different makes of Chopping Axes. AU of which aie offered 
at lowest prices for cash, at the sign of the Golden AnviL

Walton Street. MULHOLLAND & BROWN.
Music for Everybody.

MIEB.Etllul.’S

INGENIOUS
METHOD.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED
To the Es'ato of the late

LEWIS ROSS
Are requested to settle their accounts Immediately 
with Mr. John Wright. Solicitor, Walton street, 
Port Hope, who has been authoriz xl to collect the 
same.

Port Hope.Oct. 12th. 1882, 43-tf

[COPYRIGHT SECURED.]
For starting Children and others in the culture of 
Music. It overcomes tho drudgery of learning the 
elements of Music by pleasant amusement. This 
new method teaches vou all about tbe Musical 
Staff. Degrees of tho Staff, Clefs, Notes and Rests, 
Sea le, intervals of the Scale. Local ion of Letters on 
tho Staff, and their relation to tho koya of tho in
strument, (This is a very important with children.) 
Flats and Sharps and their use. AH the different 
Keys, how to form Chords or musical words. It 
teaches tho syllables, Do, Re, Mi, etc., in singing. It 
contains a complete musical catechism, it is MU&- 
tum IN farvo. All this is lotumcd while the learner 
is amusing himself by playing familiar tunes. Per
sons with no MUsiOAb talsns may p'.oy the tunes, as 
the guide is such that he cannot s'riko the wrong 
key. Full directions and four pie es of music ac
company the Method. Sent by maUfor $1.00. Ad
dress.

5000 Agents Wanted to sell our Methods or 
Charts to every family. Ten dollars per day can be 
made by active agents, male or female.

CHICAGO PIANO CO.,
40-lSt 78 A 80 Van Baren St., Chicago, Ill.

Rum, Wine and Liquors, for 
Medical Use only, at Deyell’s 
Drug Store,

To Consumptives.

W. BLAKLEY, 
JOHN STKEEL 

Railroad Watches, 
DUST AND WATERPROOF.

One of the largest stocks of 

Gold & Silver Watches, 
All Kinds of Jewelry, 

Wedding Kings of the finest qntlity, 
Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles, 

Pipes, Pocket Knives, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE TOWN.
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.

47-18 W. BLAKLEY, John Street.

‘‘ THE SUN.”
NEW YORK, 1883.

THE advertiser having been permanently cured 
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 

remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers tbe means of cure. To all who desire it. 
he will send a copy of tho proscription used, (free of 
charge) with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will find a sure CURE FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, etc. Parties wishing the prescrip
tion will phase address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 104 
Fenn St., Wll-iamsburgh, N. Y. 10-ly

LYMAN’S
Canadian Fanners’

UNIVERSAL

Pain Reliever
FOR

Frost Bite, Cramps,

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA AFFECTIONS,

TOOTH-ACHE

TIC DOULOUREUX.

Full Directions with Each Bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE 
DRUGGISTS.

--------  45

25 cis. A bottle. 25 cts. |
AugustTlower, jSmgfs 2)is- ! 

covery) JElectric Tillers, JSx- 
tract lltild Strawberry, for sate 
at TeyetVs Trug Store,

Winter Arrangements.
i _____

uvjrn, wmm, euw,
SHORTEST SEA PASSAGE AND LOW RATES*

Every Saturday from H ii fax for Londonderry and 
Liverpool.

Every two weeks from Portland for Uverp el 
direct.

Sarmatian, from Halifax » • • Dec. 2nd
Polynesian, “ “ • • • “ ».h
Sardinian, te u • • • “ 16th
Parisian, w ** “ 23rd
Caspian, “ " • - - “ 30th
Peruvian, “ “ a m • Jan. 6th
Sarmatian, “ “ • • « “ 13th

* RATES OF PASSAGE:
Port Hope to Lon ouderry and Liverpool, includ- 

rail to Halifax, 1st Cab n, $90.50 $80 50, and $82.50, 
according to posiU-m of stateroom. Intermediate^ 
with first-class rail to Halifax and everything 
found, $47.75. STEERAGE. $3?.75.

Return tickets at reduced rates. Last train will 
leave Port Hope every Thursday at at 10:05 a.m.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT
I Novafcotian......................Dec. 9th.
. Hibernian.......................Dec. 23rd.

Austrim..........................-Jon, 6th, 
A through sleeping car will leave Toronto on Fin

| day, December Sth. Fr day, Dec. 22nd, and bn Fri-
i day, Jan. 5th, running through to Portland.

For Tickets and every information, apply to
STANLEY PATERSON.

I Ascnt. Pwt Rope

i your ^Perfumery, JPace 
wders, Toilef ^ioaps-i Combs,

' j^azors and IRazor Strops at 
y)eyelt}s Slot e.



HUMORISIMS

It a man blows hia own trumpet can his 
opinions bo sound ?

Thousands a»o being cured of Caiart h every ycai 
with Hall’B Catarrh Cure, that the dr ctors hail n i ven 
up and said could not bo cured. 75 cents a Ixrttle. 
Sold by XL DayhU. 40-13t

"Did I understand you to call tno a pup* 
py. »»■?”, ‘ ‘ 
"Lucky for you, sir.
imall to notice; but I

‘‘Yes, sir; I called you a poppy*”
Tho insult is loo 

_  s bad you called me a 
dog—an old dog—I would have knocked

pleasant purgative, 
__ __  . v _ Pil’a act upon the 
liver and kidneys and eradiate disorders. 
Sample box 10 cents

A new bcok is called, "How to Keep a 
Store.” It is R work of several hundred 
pages, and life is tco short to read it. The. 
best way to keep a store is to advertise 
judiciously, and thus prevent it falling into 
the hards oi the sheriff. —NorrisloicriJierald.

’Decline of Sian.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells’ 
Health R.mewer.” $1.

A youth, who had not long emerged from 
ibhol&stio trammels, having been smitten 
with a pretty face, consulted his former pre
ceptor whether he would advise him to con
jugate. “No,” replied the pedagogue. ‘‘I 
should say, by all means, decline.”

What is commonly known as heartburn 
can bo cured in two minutes by using 
Fountain of Health, 25 cents a package.

Another "largest telescope in the world,” 
has just been erected. It brings the moon 
Bo dose that tho man can be distinctly heard 
yelling. "Don’t shoot.”

A Cure for Group. There is no b itter 
remedy for Croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil taken internally applied according to 
special directions, this is the great house
hold panacea for Rhe umatism, Stiff J oints, 
Pain Inflammation &c.

"I aim to tell the truth.” "Yes,” inter
rupted an acquaintance, “and you are prob
ably the worst shot in America.”

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to 
your health! The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you suf
fer, despairing of a cure, can be reme
died by that unfailing regulator and pur
ifying tonic. Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Ask your Druggist for proof.

A countryman sowing his ground, two 
smart fellows riding that way, one of them 
called to him with an insolent air : “ Well, 
honest fellow,” said he, ‘"tis your business 
to sow, but we reap the fruits of your labor.” 
To which the countryman replied. " ’Tis 
very like you may, for I am sowing hemp.”

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old phjssean, retired from active practice hav

ing had placed in his hands by an Eart India Mlsa- 
ionary the formula of si ginipse vegetable remedy for 

the speedy nnd permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat ami 
Lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for 
General Debility and ell nervous compl tints, after 
having thhroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands < f cases, feels it his is duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The recipe, with*full 
particulars, directions for preparation and use, and 
ail necessary advice and instructions for successful 
treatment at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by add easing with 
stamp.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND.
48-1 y 164 Washington Street, Bfookljm, N. Y.

A good deacon making an official visit to 
a dying neighbor on Broadway, who was a 
very churlish and universally unpopular 
man, put the Usual question: "Are you wil
ling to go, my friend ?” "Oh, yes,” replied 
tho sick man, "I am.”" "Well,” said the 
simple-minded deacon, ‘‘I am glad you are ; 
for the neighbors are willing.”—Ex.

Do not take Pills or Powders containirg 
Calomel, for, at this time of the year, the 
results may be seydons. If you require a 
dose of physio take Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters it acts gently on 
the Bowels, purifies the Blood, improves the 
circulation,'^*stimulates the Liver and Kid
neys, and sp^hflily cures Billiousness, Head- 
a$he, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Drag Stores from one end of Canada to the 
other, and you cannot find a remedy equal 

e to it. Try it and use it in yonr families 
Sold everywhere in large bottles at 50. 
cents.
. The bar as long been celebrated as an 
arena of humor. Mr. Jeffrey, in addressing 
* jQry> was speaking freely of a military 
officer who had been a witness in the case. 
Having frequently described him os "this 
aoldier,” the officer, who was present, could 
not restrain himself, but started up, calling 
out, "Don’t call me a soldier, sir; I’m an 
officer.” ‘‘ Well, gentlemen,” proceeded 
Mr. Jeffrey, "this officer who is no soldier, 
WM the sole cause of the whole disturbance.”

“ MADE NEW A®AIN.”
Mrs. Wm. D. Ryckman, St. Catherines, 

Ont. says: "B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. N., I 
have used your ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ 
‘Golden Medical DL-covery,’ and ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,’ for the last three months 
and find myself—(what shall I say)—‘made 
neio again’ are the only words that express 
it. I was reduced to a skeleton, could not 
walk across the floor without fainting, 
oould keep nothing in the shape of food on 
mystomflhh. Mysaif and friends had given 
up all hope, my immediate death seemed 
certain. I now live 
everybody) and am 
work.”

"Why, yonr hands 
the editor’s wife, as she helped him off with 
his great coat. "It shows a warm heart.” 
"Does it ?” asked the editor, who had a 
practical mind, and was not addicted to the 
sentimentally imaginative, "I thought it 
showed a poor circulation.” ‘ Now, Harry,” 
she exclaimed, angrily knitting her brow, 
"I wish you would leave your horrid news
paper affairs in the office when you come 
away !”—Grip.

*lf you are a woman and wonld contrib
ute your influence to redeem humanity 
from its numberless ills, make all things 
else subordinate to health. If you possess 
this inestimable treasure, you may transmit 
the same, and your offspring may rise up 
and call you blessed. To secure this it may 
be well to seek tho motherly countenance of 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

A country stepped into a Broad street 
fruit store and" invested in a nickel’s worth 
of chestnuts. In half an hour hie returned 
and handed the proprietor one of the nuts. 
"What does this mean ?” asked the dealer. 
“Well,” remarked the customer, "thatisthe 
only found chestnut I found in tho pint, 
and so thought you had put it in by mis
take. I am an honest man and don’s want 
to take a mean advantage of a fellow.”—

AEF'For five cents, Wells, Richardson & Co, 
Burlington, Vt., will eend colored samples 
of all colors of Diamond Dyes, with 
directions.

Maj. Dixon and the Prize.
About the first thing we heard on the 

street was that Maj. J. M. Dixon, ex-Post- 1 
master at Ennis, Texas, had drawn the 
capital prize of §75,000 in the Louisiana 
State Lottery, we sought the Major and 
found him with a remarkably flushed face, 
and a smile as though he bad just been 
married or was going to in a few minutes, 
covered every-part-of hia face. We con
gratulated him $75,000 worth, bat he said 
jjhat was too steep and at once reduced it to 

k|4|^X^15,000 ; upon being pressed for the partic
ulars, he said his wife was tho real owner of 
the ticket that, drew that prize.—-Ennis, 
Texas, Commercial Recorder, Nov, tSd.

A. number of vessels cf tho German navy 
are being armed with the new bronze tor
pedoes, the experiments with them having 
turned out very successful. The British 
Government has also ordered a considerable I 
jnjmbjr of these terribleaengines of warfare. I

you ~ down.1'
Besides be ing a 

Hope’s Regult ting

7

(to the surprise of 
able to do my own

are quite cold,” eaid

Do .Vut be Occcivcd.
J In these times of qiinck medicines nd ver- 
j tisements everywhere, it is truely gratify- 
I ing to find one remedy that is worth of 
I praise and which really does ns recommcnd- 
I ed. Electric Bitters we will do ns lecom- 
I mended. They invariably cure Stomach 
I and Liver Complaints, Diseases of the Kid

neys and Urinary difficulties. We know 
whereof wo speak, and can readily say, give 
them a trial. Sold at fifty cents a bottle* 
by G. A. Mitchell.

< “I often croes tho strcot to avoid moo1,ing I 
a man,” says Mr. Henry Ward Beecher, 
“not’becauso I have anything against him, 
but simply because I do not fool like speak
ing to him. I nupposo nil mon aro this 
way.” Yes, nearly all men aro that way, 
Mr. Beecher, and wo are glad that you have 
mentioned tho subject, for it gives us a 
chance to agree with a great man. We 
sometimes cross a street and’ climb a fence 
to avoid meeting a m -n, not that wo have 
anything against him. but because ho has 
something against us—a bill, Mr. Beecher.
—Arkansas Traveller.

Asibain, Bronchitis, Catnrrah
and consumption in its first stages aro treat
ed at tho International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, where 
the Spirometer is used, and instrument in
vented by Dr. M. Souviolle of Paris, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French Army, which 
conveys tho medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to tho parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is. used when re
quired. Consulations and a trial of tho 
Spirometer free. Puor people bearing cer
tificates furnished with the instrument free. 
When nob convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
or 13 Phillips square, Montreal. 47*tf.

To correspondents.—If a two-wheeled 
waggon is a bicycle, and a three-whee’ed 
waggon a tricycle, what would you call a 
five-wheeled one ? George—A V-hicle, of 
course.

Holloicay's Ointment and Pills.—Autum
nal Remedies.—Towards tho fall of tho year 
countless causes aro at work to lower tbo 
tone of the nervous system, which will be 
followed by ill-health unless proper means 
be employed to avert that evil. Holloway’s 
far-famod preparations supply a faultlesi 
remedy ior both external and internal com
plaints connected with changes of season. 
All affections of the skin, roughness, blotch
es, pimples, superficial and deep-seated in
flammations, erysipelas, rheumatic pains, 
and gouty pangs alike succumb to the ex
alted virtues of Holloway’s Ointment and 
Pills; which will effect a happy revolution 
in the patient’s condition, though the symp
toms of his disorder are legion, and have 
obstinately withstood the best efforts of 
science to subdue them.

A Philadelphia reporter, in describing the 
turning of a dog out of court by order of 
the Bench, says: ‘‘The ejected dog, as he 
was ignomiuiouely dragged from the room, 
cast a glance at the judge for the purpose of 
being able to identify him at some future 
time.”

Scene—St. George’s Cross Restaurant; 
Highland farmer calls for the usual order of 
potatoes. George (calmly) ‘‘Yer tauties 
hae been sae bad lately I’ll hae tae gie yin 
o’ yer Hielan’ neebors a share o’ my orders.” 
Mac (angrily). ‘‘A share ! Hielan’ neebors ! 
Hooh ! I’se supply you for years an’ more, 
an’ not anither Hielan’ tautie wull come into 
your shop but mysel’!” Exit.

In a large retail store recently a floor 
walker thus affably addressed a gentleman 
who was roaming vaguely about the place : 
"Can I direct you to any department to find 
what in wanted ?” ‘‘Oh ! no,” wag the re
ply; “I don’t know what’s wanted.” ‘‘Don’t 
know I" ejaculated the astonished floor 
walker: "then what are you here for ?” ‘‘I’m 
looking for my wife,” snapped out the cus
tomer. ‘‘She knows what’s wanted. It’s 
enough for me to know that Tve got to pay 
your bills.” The questioner dropped the 
subject immediately.

Remember This
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill,'for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all 
such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness Nervousness, you will find a "Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all countries 
—malarial, epidemic, bilious, and inter
mitten fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, H^p Bitters will 
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweetn 
eat breath, health, and comfort.

In short they cure all Diseases of the 
stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health, by a few bottles of 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer? 52 4t.

When Billy Boot was a little boy he w. s 
of a philosophical and investigating turn, 
and wanted to know almost everything im
mediately. He could not wait for time to 
develop his intellect, but he crowded things 
and wore out the patience of hia father; a 
learned savant, who was president of a 
livery stable in Chicago. One day Billy 
ran across the grand hailing sign generally 
represented as a tape worm in the beak of 
the American eagle. Billy asked his lather 
what “<EPluribus Unumu meant. Ho want
ed to gather in all the knowledge he could, 
so that when he came out West ho could 
associate with some of our best men. " I 
admire your strong appetite for knowledge, 
Billy,” said Mr. Root, ‘‘you have a morbid 
craving for cold hunks of ancient histoiy 
and cyclopedia that does my soul good, and 
I am glad, too, that you come to your 
father to got accurate data for your collect
ion. That is right. Your father will al ways 
lay aside his work at any time and gorge 
your mind with knowledge that will be use
ful to you a? a farrow cow. *JS Pluribus 
Unum' is an old Greek inscription that has 
been handed down from generation to gen
eration, preserved in brine, and signifies 
that ‘the tail goes with the hide.! ”—Bill 
Nye.

The Princess of Wales wins golden opin
ions by his entire impartiality in politicr. 
Some time ago when Mr. Gladstone had 
received a marked slight at Windsor, tho 
Prince went out of his way to give him an 
exceptional proof of his respect, and lately 
My. Chamberlain ('Radical ex-Mayor of Bir
mingham) has, with Sir C. Dilke, been on a 
visit to Sandringham.

On the Central and Southern Pacific Rail
roads orders have been issued requiring 
every one of the ten thousadd employees to 
filo a personal description of himself, with 
tho numerous points as to his history, and 
a photographic portarit. This is intended 
to protect the companies against employing 
men who have shown themselves untrust
worthy. At the * same time tho lystem 
enables the good men to benefit b y their 
record.

JAMES LINTON,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER

latest and best styles of,'

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES, PHAETONS,
TROTTING SUI.KEYS,

MARKET WAGCL'i’S, ETC.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

COAL AND WOODSTOVES
WILLIAM GAMBLE hovirg received his new os 

sortment of all kinds of COAL nnd WOOD 
STOVES, would respectfully invito a call from all in

tending purchasers, as he is sure ho can give satis
faction to all favoring him with their patronage in

Beauty of Design,
Economy of Fuel,

while his PRICES will bo found as LOW as the 
LOWEST. A largo assortment of all kinds of

TINWARE
consisting of Granite, Iron nnd Enamelled .Ware, 

Eavotroughing and Roofing aud

of all kinds at lowest prices. Estimates for buildings 
in town or country’ cheerfully furnished. American 
and Cannd an Coal Oil always on hand. A call so
licited and satisfaction guaranteed. Remember the 
place, one door east of Walton st. bridge, and near
ly' opposite tho Post Office.

WM. GAMBLE.G-ly

Vaughn’s Litliontriptic Mix
ture, the great specific for 
Gravel, Dropsy, etc., for sale 
by Mitchell & Watson 
Hope

Factory at Stanstead, P. Q.—Northrop rb 
Lyman, Toronto, General Agents for Ontario.

CLEARING SALE
PORT HOPE POST OFFICE

SIMPSON &. READ
Have thoir usual largo supply of

Choice Family Groceries
w

OF THE BEST BRANDS

The best goods at rcwonnl/t prlc- b at all times.

Mrs. Allen’s Hair Restorer, 
i9 air Vigor, Luby’s, 
and Cingalese Hair 

nt Dey ell’s

WIBMCSM

Use LYMAN’S Concen-

THE EASIEST TO USE
Asa gallon can be made as easily as 

a cupful.

VERY IMPORTANT

PISPJOX .01 OHMS.

soil at

AVERY largo assortment of W. BELL
& GO’S, and other first-clnas make cf 

ORGANS to select from. W- BELL & CO. 
challenge the world for durability, volume, 
pure and tinging quality of tone, also excel
lence and bc.iuty of cases, and

T. Long will Challenge
any other Dealer

or Agent to

AS LOW PRICES FOR CASH
Ho buysjonly for ca»h direct from the best 
Manufactures, consequently is in a position 
to make the above challenge. Don’t fail 
to call and see him, you will buy cheap if 
you do, and pay dear if you don’t.

Tuning! Regulating & Repairing
Attended to personally by T. LONG, the 
only extensive and practical dealer in the 
United Counties, Entrance to Office and 
Warerooms thron; h

W. H. PARSON'S BOOKSTORE,
FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

UNDERTAKING
Attended to in all Its branches at most reasorabl 
ra’es. A splendid stock of CHILDREN’S CAR 
R.IAGES now in stock, which will be sold cheap for 
caen. JOHN WALKER, Proprietor

rjlHE UNDERSIGNED will Commence 
JL on Friday the 15th of December to sell 

off tho Balance of his WINTER and FALL 
stock, AT COST, FOR CASH, Consisting of 
the following article?, viz: A very large as
sortment of TWEEDS of every grade, from 
forty cents up, which he c m have made up 
if required, in first-class style, OVER
COATING in large variety, LADIES SUIT
INGS in every desirable make, a large as
sortment of WINCIES, FLANNELS, 
PRINTS, and everything generally kept in 
tho Dry Good’s line, aleo BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, HATS & 
CAPS at

JAMES LOCKHART.
P. S.—All Notes and Accounts Overdue, 

must be paid on or before the first of Janu
ary, ISS3, in order to save Coat. J. L-

Newtonville, 11 Deo., 1882. • 50-4c

If you have a Cough or Cold 
it can be speedily cured by 
usiug a bottle of Dr. Dewar’s 
Cough Mixture. For sale by 
Mitchell & Watson, Brent’s 
old stand, Port Hope*

$400 REWARD
The above reward will bo given by tho 

PORT HOPE CORPORATION 
To any party’ who will give such information that 

will lead to tho

APPREHENSION AND CONVICTION 
of the person or persons who SET FIRE to tho pro
mises occupied by' the Port Hope Nev>st on Thursday 
morning, ths 25th instant, 

P. R. RANDALL,
Port Hope, May’ 81,1832. 22 tf May or.

LWS CANADIAN FARMERS’

GARGLING OIL
Unparalleled in flic History of NIedicluc 

as n most Remarkable External
Application for

Flesh Wounds, 
Gas of all Blinds, 
Sprains, 
Bruises, 
Cracked Heels, 
Ringbone, 
Sitfast, 
Scratches, 
Foundered Feet, 
Horn Distemper, 
Spavins,

And any other Diseases of Horses and 
Horned Cattle.

PREPARED ONLY BY

LYMAN, SONS & CO
Xar IKBWAItE OF COUNTERFEITS. 'ISA

The Genuine has the Proprietor’s name over 
the cork

Sulu by K Dtt.oii, Port Hope, & all Druggists 85-ly

Irand Trunk from the cast.

west

Midland Railway, from tho north, Mill-! 
brook, Bethany, Lindsay, Omemec and 
Po tor boro*...........................

Midland Railway’, from tho north, Georgian 
Bay route...........................

Midland Railway, from tho north, Pulcr- 
boro’ and Springville only.................

From Hope Township, including Dale, 
Rosemount, Welcome, Canton, Perry- 
own,Gardon Hill, Elizabethville,Osaca, 

aud Zion.............................

ARRIVE.

<1.80 P. in

CLO8B.

J rand Trunk, going west..'........................... f 7.50 am
“ “ going cast......................... ....19.10 *•

•' evening, east and west........ 7.00 pm
Midland Railway clerks, going north, 

(iu which is included matter for small 
along tho route to Midland, Millbrook,| 
Bethany. Lindsav, and Peterborough.16.20 .a* 

Midland Railway, including Millbrook, 
Omcmoo. Reaboro’, B.tharry, Lindsay, 
Springville, Fi ascrvillo, Peterborough, 
and Lakefield........................................

Hope Township,including Dalo.RvBsnrount, 
Welcome, Canton, Perrytown, Garden 
Hill, Elizabethville, Osaca and Eton,...

United States Mail for Rochester and other 
points, per Steamer Norseman......

Ocrxn Mail, per Allan Lino, closes every 
Thursday at...........................................

9.40 am

10.00 a.m.
9.30 a tn
9.10 am

Postage to uroat Bntatn—6c. per f os. by each 
I route. Registration foe, 6c.

Money Orders granted on all Money Order offices in 
I Canada, United States, Groat Britain, Prince Ed war* 

island. Newfoundland and India.
Deposits received, under tho regulations of the 

Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 9 a. 
tn. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must bo posted 80 minutes be 
fore the close of each mail.

Lkttkii Boxes —Collections are made from the street 
boxes at Wittman’s corner, Englishtown; Craig’s 
Tannery, and at tho corner of Hope and Ward sts., 
at 7 a. m. and 5.45 p. tn.

Office hours from 8 a. m. to 7.00 p. m., Sundays ox> 
ciptod;

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into tho Postal 

Union, there is a re-arrangement of postal rates, as 
ollows:—

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, 
Franco, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Great Britain 
tnd Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxcnbourg, Malta, Mon* 
Mnegro, Netherlands, Norway, Persia, Portugal, 
Lzorcs. Roumania, Russia, St. Piero, Sei via, Spain 
the Canary Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, Cuba 
Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John, St. Croix 
Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is 
aow in the Postal Union, but tho postal rates remain 
ns before.) Letters, 5 cents per J oz. Postal cards, 
2 cents each Newspapers, 2 cents for 4 ozs. Regis* 
(ration fee, 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British 
Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies in Asia 
Lfrica. Oceanica, axd America, except St. Pierre, and 
liiquoiou, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Col
onies in Asia, Africa and Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish 
Colonies in Africa, Occanicu and America, exccp 
Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Signa 
pore, Penang, and Malacca: Letters, 10 cents per | oz 
Post cards, 4 cents each. Newspapers, 4 cents for 4 
ou. Books, etc., 4 cents for 4 ozs. Other Registra
tion foes. 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as for
merly. Prepayment by stamp in all coses.

Australia (except Now South Wales, Victoria,) and 
Queensland:—Letters,.7 cents. Papers, 4 cents.

Australia, NewaBouth Wales, Victoria, Queensland: 
—Letters, 16 cents. Papers, 4 cents.

Now Zealand, via Sun Francisco:—Letters, 14 eta,
pers 4 cenu. r. j. BAIRD, » ,

Postmaster.

THE FINEST FLAVORED.
Made from the BEST MOCHA AND JAVA.

A HOME COMFORT
For Hunting, Fishing, Travel

ing and .especially service
able Camping Ont. 18-ly

ft

ransoment cl the garernj bcal'.h.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
Trams, boats. &c., for the conveyance of tho travel

ling public, leave Port Hone ns follows:—
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

1‘ranti going Hast:— 
Morning express......................................... 10 05 a. m.
Evening express........................ 9 53 p. m
Local, but ween Toronto and Bullevillo.. 8 80 " 
Mixed.................................     8 85

Tra lie gong West:— 
Passenger local............. 717 a. m
Morning express.................................   8 50 **
Afternoon mixed....................... 385p.m. 
Evening express............................................... 8 80 "
Above trains run by Montreal-time, which is tweni 

ty minutes in advance of Port Hope time.

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick* 
ness and Summer Complaint; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

In valunt la.

th

rnARAXACDM and PODOPHYL.L1N.-Pr
p»trrJ ou.lv by J. r^ppot, Ixindon. TliL; fluid cvinldu 

Unn. «xt:ftuu-d homxuodJklrAl roots, in now cued inftrad 
blue pill tint! calomel for the cure of djepep^ln. blMou»r»ea*. 
rnd all nvuwtoixiti of coDgvtliou of the liver. v»’b.l.*n nre 
ctullx pain beneath the uhouklerw. hond-a<hv, droT.iine^ft no 
avpotito, furred torque, disagreeable lw»to in tho morxdmc. 
s’Lliline-jui, dtaturboiKO of the atorrach, and frcUnj: cd general 
..Tpiv sdou. It not* tho eluggiib liver tun^otlon, vary aihiutly 
a tv on thelkowole. RirinK a

OCKYER’S SU LPHU R HAIR RESTORER 
I will darken gtoy hair, and in n low Jays completely bring

OCK Y ER’S SU L PH U R HA IR R ESTO R ER
—Sulphur being highly prized for tin stimulant, clvane- 

hvAdLlxlul action on tho hair gbuid». Uyckver'a Restorer is 
___ iivly reconuuvudod. Ji Im ruoat ngrocar'le in U4o, nu4 
never faiU in iu action on tho colour ftluiaL-i, always rewtorin* 
andmaintaining that which ha» befcn lost. No other hair 
dr easing ta re<jui*lu>. Largo Bott I w. ]»<M. bold by all 1hem* 
bK llaint7O4<er*. and Porfumcru Lu London, the Country, 
and Ihtouphoui tho world-

Lockyer a i« equal to any of the high-priced preparations.

LIVER COMPLAINTS.
I CfL KING’S DANDELION and QULN1NB
1 ' I4t<nt Fills (without Mercury.)

The br*t ifme.ly far »t>’!narh d«f<ni(cmont. datu-
fence, rn n« tauten lb<» UtouMaiu. taut uppotito. lndig«tbjn. 
a. i ity. head ache, hvArlbitru, and all^tbcr aymptotu* of Ute- 
oi k^rdllvoc and dvMpe|*»la. Ano* !3.19;cd by xuan) etuin*

> t *unteou» to bo Clio .MUutl uudmlMoxt )41U for every cun* 
htiluL^oxu

In Ttaxoti at la 1$<L. 2* &L. and fe 6d.
bold by Uhon;Ut A and Me.lt 4t.a V»*u4nis throughout th worhV

-.<•»*. Y'nric*, C.’uuton. T*-ny
8ne<daUy valuable i*iU.4 Ku rc«d«tanta ataoadand traveller

Everybody that ha^ used 
Brent’s Condition Powder for 
Horses proclaims it to be the 
best in use. Sold by Mitchell 
& Watson, Port Hope.

I

HILBURN CO.. Proprietors, TqxywK
19-ly

Sponges, Chamois Sh'ins, 
^//rses, J^atr, 3ooth, vVatl

Shaving Vmtshes, for sale 
ctl ffreyelCs 2)rug Store,



CAPITAL, $100,000.00
Does a General Banking Loan 

and Exchange Business.

Loans made to Farmers at 3, 
6, 9, and 12 Months.

Notes & Mortgages Purchased.

Interest Allowed on Deposits
At FOUR per cent, per annum on 

current account, and FIVE per cent 
on time deposits.

DRAFTS sold on any point in the 
United States or Canada.

Reference—Bank of Toronto.

JOHN PATERSON,
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON,
President,

Money Loaned at SIX Per Cent, on 
Farm Prooertv. 7

OUR readers arc requested to examine care
fully the advertising columns of The 

Times. We do not insert advertisements for 
i rresponsible parties, and you may be confi

dent of being fairly dealt with if you patron
ise the merdiants represented in our columns. 
Enterprising and successful merchants always 
advertise and acquaint their customers with 
their resources for supplying the needs and 

*■ desires of the people.

Dale has a Xmas tree to-night.

| The Methodist bazaar realized §210.

| A reply card, a new style of postal card, 
■ is to be issued shortly.

The Xmas festival at the Bible Christian 
Church, Wednesday evening of last week, 

I was very successful.

Hon. E. Blake is in his riding, looking 
after the interests of Mr. Mowat. He ad
dressed a meeting there last night.

Don’t forget the Xmas tree in St. John’s 
Church to-night. Several Christmas Carols 
will be sung and a good time expected.

Last Saturday was one of the busiest days 
with our merchants known in Port Hope for 

>’ a year. The streets for the greater part of 
the day were fairly jammed.

Mr. H. A. Macdonell, B. C., of Cobourg, 
will preach in Disciples* (old Temperance) 
Hall, Lord’s Day, 31st. Services at 11 a.m., 
and 7 p.m. Public cordially invited.

The Conversazione in thj Y. M. C. A. hall 
to-morrow evening will be a brilliant affair, if 
we are to judge from the extensive prepara
tions made. Go one and all. The object is

. The Lindsay Post is a model of journalis- 
f tic propriety. It refers to—in a reference to 

the Conservative Convention— one of the 
candidates as “Dave Marshall, “ and speaks 
of us as the “Tory Times."

A grand opportunity to procure cheap 
! goods at the Arcade during the next few 

weeks. The Stock is very large and attrac- 
' five, and in order to make a clearance, you 

may depend upon good bargains. Go early 
to get first choice.

The ex-Mayor says that unless Mr. Hugel 
can get two or three factories here next year 
he will go to the dogs. In the event of the 
factories being established, now that Mr. 
Randall’s civic usefulness has gone, he might 
be advantageously utilized to supply gas.

Wm. Cqyte was sent down on Thursday 
for stealing an axe and a pair of gloves from 
Dingwall & Ross's hardware store. He was 
caught a few days previous to this trying to 
steal some money from McNaughton’s 
saloon. The discovery or the latter attempt 
led to his arrest for the former theft.

The Times last week in giving "an account 
of Bishop Jamot’s visit, said that Mrs. 
Petley, of Toronto, sang “Abide with me,” 
by Prof. Torrington, of the Metropolitan 
Church. The News in rehashing our report 
gets things mixed, and tells its readers that 
Prof. Torrington presided at the organ of St. 
Mary's Church on Sunday evening. Prof. 
Torrington and St. Mary’s congregation will 
be surprised to bear of this.

Montreal is to have a grand Carnival in 
January. It will last from Tuesday aft> r- 

I noon, the 23rd, until Saturday afternoon of 
the same week—five days. The programme 
includes afternoons and evening^ of each 
day, and is of a splendidly varied character. 
If any one wishes to spend a first-class week 
of sport, their opportunity will be at that 
time.

, Dr. Wild in his sermon referred to last 
week, said:—

‘•I have sent a sermon to the Trire-s on the 
same subject, which I happened to have by 
me. I think it will be a sufficient answer to 
the brother. The great mistake in the min
ister at Port Hope (Rev. Jas. Cleland) is that 
he does not recognize that Benjamin is Is- 
rael. Now, th'- tribe of Israel was left with 
the tribe of Judah until the year seventy of 
our Lord. They are, nevertheless, of Israel. 
Tho disciples were of this tribe, all except 
Judas, with that exception, there was not a 
Jew that was a disciple, they were all iueq of 
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin.”

PrtkrDoko* hns a fancy dross carnival to
morrow night. 

■ ■ ♦ " " ■
Masonic conversazione and ball in Mill

brook last night .

A complimentary dinner will l>c given the 
Port Hope Fire Brigade in St. Lawrence Hall 
to-night.

Mu. Isaac Gardner, of Morpeth, Kent 
county, and formerly of Millbrook, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

■ ■ ♦ ■■■■
Mr. and Mrs. David Smart, of Port Hope, 

arc spending their Christmas with Mr. Robt. 
Mylles, Church street.—Toronto World.

The musical service rendered on Christmas 
Day by the choir of St. John’s Church, will 
be repeated on Sunday next.

■ Mr. J. F. McDonald, of the Pevieie, 
I Teterboro’, was in town on Tuesday attending 
• the funeral of Mrs. Williams.

Cobourg hns n skating carnival on Friday 
night. A band will bo attendance. The 
same evening, a curling match will be played 
between Cobourg and Port Hope.

Kkv. Mr. Jeffrey last Sunday evening 
preached on tho “ Blessings of tho True 
Church.” Ho incidentally remarked that 
the practice of wearing mourning for the 
dead is a heathenish custom.

Contemptible.—Mr. Samuel Wilson, of 
Hope, left his team in the church yard at 
Garden Hill, on Christmas day, and while ho 
was m tho building, some miscreant made a 
wreck of his harness by cutting his tugs and 
lines to pieces. This act should not go un
punished, and it is believed a reward will be 
o ffered for the arrest of the rascal.

Bishop Jamot while in Port Hope, speak
ing to the children, told them each to give 
their priest at least ten cents as a Christmas 
offering. Father Brown last Sunday morn
ing said he did not want their money. If 
their parents gave them money, and he 
hoped they ifGuld, they should spend it in 
something for themselves. Christmas is a 
day in which children should enjoy them, 
selves.

The “playing” business has not been suc
cessful lately. Fred Wren’s Georgia Mins
trel troupe, Prof. Richardson’s art entertain
ment, and the Spanish Students’ concert, 
following each other in order, Thursday, 
Friday and Satuiday nights, were poorly 
patronized. The two latter were good, but 
failed to draw.

The Presbyterian Sunday school anniver
sary was celebrated on Tuesday evening. A 
very pleasing entertainment was given the 
children. Mr. W. Williamson, superintend
ent of the school, arranged tho programme, 
and presented some very beautiful and amus
ing panoramic views—scenes in the Holy 
Land, and also several in Port Hope. Sing
ing by the infant class completed the pro
gramme.

At the annual election of officers of Ex
tinguisher Hose Co., the following members 
were elected to hold office for the year 1883:—

Captain—L. Misson.
1st Lieut.—W. Gamble.
2nd Lieut.—W. J. Marshall.
Secretary—G. W. Hawkins.
Treasurer—T. Vanhorn.
Branchmen—1st Division, A. McCurdy, 

Jas. Walker; 2nd Divison, Chas Nixon, Fred 
Racine; 3rd Division, Geo. a. Mercer, Geo. 
Gamble.

Hydrant men—Thos. Leonard, Geo. W. 
Hawkins.

Axeman—Thos. Vanhorn.
Finance Committee—Jas. Britton, W. J. 

Stevens, Thos. Goldie.

The scenery which is used in the hrst, 
second and fourth acts of “Young Airs. Win
throp,” at the Madison Square Theatre, is 
constructed of wood aud brass. The metal 
was cut by hand in India for Louis C. Tiffany 
& Co., who imported it. In India, this metal 
is used for decorating rooms, dedicated to 
special ceremonials. The walls and ceiling of 
the scene at the Madison Square Theatre con
tain over two hundred Oriental designs. Its 
full beauty can only be appreciated by a 
minute inspection through an opera glass. It 
shows the kinds of house decoration which 
the more wealthy are now introducing iu 
New York city homes.

The annual tea and entertainment gotten 
up by the Presbyterian congregation of Gar
den Hill, on Christmas day, proved highly 
successful. The audieuce-room and basement 
were filled to overflowing. Tea was served 
from 5 to 8 o'clock, during which time the 
waiters were kept on a continual run. $125 
was realized from the supper. About 8 o’clock 
the Rev. Mr. Jamieson, the respected pastor 
of this church, took the chair, and after a 
few brief remarks, called upon the Revs. Mr. 
Taylor, of the M. E. Church, and Mr. 
Cameron, of Millbrook. These gentlemen 
pleased the audience with their well advised 
and practical addresses. During the evening 
the choir, led by Mr. John Martin, favored 
the meeting with choice selections, which 
were well rendered. The meeting broke 
up about 10 o’clock.

Singing at St. John’s Church.—As 
special preparation.had been made by the St. 
John’s choir for Christmas Day, and a difficult 
programme selected, their efforts are worthy of 
special mention. Two of the selections, “For 
unto us a Child is born,” and the “Hallelu
jah Chorus,” as is well known, are extremely 
difficult. Their rendition, with the excep
tion of the opening part of tho latter, was 
quite successful. To saj' they did justice to 
these fine songs, is to pay St. John’s choir no 
mean compliment. A number of other de
nominations were present to listen to the 
singing. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, who have 
taken very great pains, and worked in.de- 
fatigibly, deserve ever; credit. The follow
ing was tho programme of the song service:—

Service, was held in all tho churches on 
Christmas day^ except tho Baptist.

St. Mark’s annual Sunday School festival 
in Town Hall last night. 

■ ♦ ■ . .
I Rf.mf.mbeb the V. M. C. A. Conversazione 

on Friday night—the social event of the 
season. _

Mu. Dutcher is spending his Xmas and 
New Years’ holidays amongst old associates 
in the Eastern States.

Messrs. John and Fred Rogers, of Mani
toba, are hero spending their Christmas. 
They are infatuated with the North-weal, and 
could not bo induced to remain hero.

The Sons of England attended tho Method
ist church last Sunday morning. About 
fifty were present.

Mr. Salk preached last Sunday in the 
Baptist Church. The pulpit will bo occupied 
next Sunday by a former pastor, Rev. Geo. 
Richardson, who will remain for tho usual 
social on the evening of New Year’s Day.

THE JOLLY PATHFINDERS.

On the second of January the above popu
lar company is to appear in the Music Holl, 
in their reconstructed and incomparable musi
cal oddity, “Scraps,” or “Fun at tho Pleasure 
Grounds.” Concerning this, tho Lynchburg, 
(Ya.) Arctcw says: “The play is simply bub
bling over with humorous songs, ridiculous 
situations ami irresistibly funny character 
representations.” The Toronto World speak
ing of a performance, remarks that “the aud
ience was highly delighted, and loudly 
applauded their amusars. Nothing was tire- 

| “ FIVE SOCIAL FRIENDS’” BALL.

This interesting event took place on Tues
day evening in the Music Hall. Everything 
was arranged in stylo worthy of the “Five 
Friends,” who spared no pains to make the 
hall appear attractive, and give good value in 
amusement for the price of the ticket. The 
decorations were elaborate and looked really 
fiue, consisting of tho flags and colors of a 
number of vessels in poit, together with beau
tiful models of vessels aud steamers placed at 
convenient intervals. In the centre of the 
floor was a stand for the master of ceremon
ies. This was artistically decorated with 
evergreens. On the whole the effect was 
very imposing. About fifty couple were 
present, and enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 
At midnight the company adjourned to the 
Queen’s Hotel for supper. No laudatory re
marks are required in referring to that part 
of the programme—Mr. Adams always pleases 
as a caterer. The festooning, etc., of the hall 
was left untouched for the assembly last 
night. Everything passed off pleasantly and 
orderly, and the “five social friends” are to 
be congratulated upon their success.

THE NEW MANAGER OF THE 
GLOBE.

"Wonders will never cease. The public was 
greatly surprised to hear of the forced resigna
tion of Gordon Brown from tho management 
of the Globe, realizing that the Globe was no 
more the Globe since the Browns had de
parted. But if it were possible for surprise 
to be more complete, it was, as announced in 
Tuesday’s Globe, when John Cameron of the 
London Advertiser undertook its man
agement. We hoped for signs of bet
ter when Gordon Brown retired, but it 
appears disappointment is in store for the 
public. Formerly the opinions of the Globe 
were dictated by the Browns. Now it is the 
mouth-piece of a business and political clique, 
who have lured Mr. John Cameron, at a cer-
tain stated salary, to run the paper to suit 
them. The Globe henceforth must be re
garded politically, as the mouthpiece of Mr. 
Blake. It cannot otherwise be directed by 
Mr. John Cameron—the man who started the 
Liberal in Mr. Blake’s interst, and who was 
the managing editor of the London Advertiser, 
the mouth-piece of Hon. D. Mills.

The new manager is a nice man in his way. 
He makes a tolerably good Sabbath school 
teacher, is goody-good on the temperance 
questi <it, and quite in his element at a 
tea-fight or a camp-meeting, but to run a 
heavy paper like the Globe he is not made of 
the “right kind of stuff." As it was in the 
Advertiser, perhaps Mr. Mills will contribute 
the heavy articles. At all events, Hons. 
Blake and Mills will receive very particular 
attention now from the Globe. If the Globe 
is to be the organ of the party, the appoint
ment of Mr. John Cameron as its manager 
means that Blake and Mills are to be consid
ered first and "second in the Reform ranks. 
We are sorry for the Globe and the Reform 
party.

CLARKE

Miss Maggie Walsh, who has taught in 
School Section No. 2 for a number of years, 
has left us and is going to take the school on 
the gravel road between Bowman ville and 
Newcastle. Before leaving she invited the 
parents of the children to an examination and 
entertainm-nt, which she had t(ikeu great 
pains to arrange successfully. The scholars 
evidenced scholastic ability surprising in 
children of their age, while the entertain
ment furnished by them was really enjoyable. 
The school was tastefully ornamented. Miss 
Walsh was held in very high esteem by her 
pupils and those in the section, generally, 
and on the occasion referred to, she was pre
sented with tho following address, accom
panied by a handsome presentation:—

December 22nd, 1882.
To Miss Walsh, Teacher.

In the order of a kind Providence wo arc 
permitted to assemble here, at tho close if 
another year, to exchange greetings. But 
that this occasion be not soon forgotten, we 
bike this opportunity of expressing our deep 
regret for the loss of so amiable, an well as 
efficient teacher, and can only console our
selves iu the fact that what is our loss will be 
another's gain. We also take this opportu
nity of expressing our esteem for our much 
respected teacher, by presenting you, Miss 
Walsh, with this album. We do uot expect 
you to prize it for its intrinsic worth, but 
merely us a token of the good feeling which 
exists between you and the parents of the 
children, of which you have been the in
structor for ho long. Wishing you every suc
cess, and a Happy New Year, we remain, re* 
sixictfully, Yovn Loving Schulabh.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

The 1882nd anniversary of Xmas did 
not pass off an merrily an wo anticipated. 
Tho thaw of tho days preceding spoiled the 
roads and to n great extent curtailed tho joys 
expected. However, not less than tho usual 
share of felicity was experienced. Had the 
sharp, brisk weather continued, Monday 
would have been a day unexampled in tho 
stirring music of sleigh bells. On the whole, 
it passed off very pleasantly, although a little 
dull. . Ono or two rows occurred, but of no 
particular consequence. All the “boys” who 
have been scattered hero and there, returned 
that day, and the day was blessed with many 
a happy re-union. The world could hardly do 
without Christmas.

CARPET WARPS, 
COTTON YARNS, 

COTTON BATTINGS.

See our Yard wide Half Bleached Factory 
Cotton, at 10c per Yard.

For all kinds of the best Staple Dry Goods, visit 
THE GOLDEN LIOI’I

MAYOR RANDALL’S LAST KICK.
Hitherto our feeling in regard to tho Mayor, 

in common with many others, has been ono 
bordering on contempt. Wc have now 
nothing but compassion for the poor man 
who has skipped down and out. His position 
on nomination day was one that could not 
help moving any one to pity. As ex-Mayor 
Randall stood and pleaded for recognition of 
his usefulness, tho sight was sufficient to 
cause the most hard-hoarted to weep, and tho 
more ono considers his cose, tho more is one 
inclined to be sorry. Mr. Randall once 
had political friends, or at least thought 
he had. Now that he has done thorn all tho 
service he can naturally be expected to do, ho 
is kicked overboard, and told, if he likes, to 
go over to the Conservatives—whom he at 
Millbrook professed to love like brothers. 
Poor fi-l’ow, he is dead ! His last struggles 
took place on Friday, and in going out of 
public life he died hal'd. He has been given 
the required amount of rope, and he has 
completed the job of hanging himself with 
tho perfectness of the trained hangman. His 
condition reminds one of the old man with 
the ass who tried to pleaso everybody, only 
he is worse off than,the old man in the fable. 
He has not only lost his ass, but himself in 
the bargain.

With these few comments we would have lot 
the. memory of a departed life pass, had not 
Mr. Randall in his expiring gasps referred to 
a portion of tho press, which, in their not 
complimentary reference to himself, he 
thought were written without the writer 
haviug any knowledge of his subject. As 
wo had always opposed His Worship’s 
having a seat at the head of the Council 
Board, we supposed the reference was to The 
Times. We have repeatedly said that P. R. 
Randall was incompetent as a Mayor. The 
estimate in which the ex-Mayor is now held 
by his own party and the citizens of Port 
Hope generally, is all that is necessary to 
justify us in our oft-repeated opinion. He 
has eight years uninterruptedly sat at tho 
Council Board, No better opportunity ever 
was afforded any man to do something. His 
complete failure is self-evident, and he ends 
his course ignominiously by being kicked out, 
and that by his friends.

We have not said that Mr. Randall shirked 
his duty as councillor or mayor. He attended 
all the meetings, and was possibly informed 
in municipal affairs. Beyond that 
he was powerless. He was always blowing 
about what ho was going to do; he was full of 
buncombe and impossible schemes. What 
he did not do, if recorded, would make a 
voluminous volume. Mr. Randall takes 
credit for clearing off tho floating debt of the 
town, and paying some $15,000, besides, for 
improvements. According to his confession 
in the same speech, tho ex-Mayor in excusing 
himself from any blame in connection "with 
his municipal regime tel Is us that he was only 
one-tenth of the council, and therefore had 
very little to do with the matter. When it 
comes to taking credit, ex-mayor Randall 
wants it all. There is nothing hoggish about 
this defunct aiderman.

Another peculiarity about the speech was 
his congratulations of the' ratepayers upon 
the prosperity existing in town, and the 
splendid state of finances existing, not for
getting to add that all thia had come about 
under his own wise guidance. Last summer 
Mr. Randall was stumping the townships 
during election times, aud told the electors 
that a terrible state of affairs existed in Port 
Hope. What about the idle mechanics, and 
unemployed sailors going through the streets, 
and everything else iu a state of bankruptcy, 
—now ? The ex-Mayor deserves a leather 
medal for consistency, for a pronounced in
stance of which we refer our readers to his 
speech on nomination day. His advice to 
his successor is characteristic of him all the 
way through his career.

Finally, we echo tho sentiments of all 
when we sny that the town is heartily glad it 
is rid of him, once for all. In trying to pur
sue a course of popularity, in which two- 
facedm’ss was his trump card he lost his 
friends, and failed to secure the support of 
those he wished to win over—admirably illus
trating the fable of the “Dog and the Shad
ow.” While no doubt many feel sorry for 
him in his present humiliating position, yet 
they cannot help but feel as well, that his 
fate is the result of a course, deliberately 
chosen as a means to an end. His late 
Worship being politically and municipally 
dead as a door nail, we can now afford, in 
compassion, to bury the hatchet, and leave 
Mr. Raudall to reap in silence the reward he 
has so well earned. Rcquiescal in pace.

BOOKS AND PAPERS.

DEERING & SON
Are selling the balance of their Stock of

Boots & Shoes
TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCHELS. ETC.,

At unprecedentedly low prices, to clear them out. They have

ALBEAEY OPENED ffl Hffi, -
And the balance of their Stock here must be sold at any price.

COME AND BUY WHILE YOU CAN GET BARGAINS.
If you are indebted to the firm, pay up at once and save costs.

DEERING & SOK.

Grandmother Normandy. By the 
Author of “Silent Turn.” V. I. F. scries. 
Boston; D. Lothrop & Co. Price $1.25. The 
series of which this volume is the third issue, 
has already achieved a remarkable popularity. 
It deals more directly with some of the vital 
points of Christianity, than either of its pre
decessors, and show how the bitter things 
in every one’s experience may be turned to 
good and lasting account. The story itself is 
fascinatingly told. The character of Grand
mother Normandy, stern, relentless, and un
forgiving, almost to the last, is strongly 
drawn, aud the outhor has shown her skill iu 
the means sbo han devised for softening the 
old lady’s heart and melting the pride.which 
has wrought so much unhappiiiees in her 
family. Tho book is written in an enter
taining style, and without any flagging of 
interest from the first chapter to the lust.

Funk & Wagnnll’s, New York, have ar
ranged with Messrs. Cassel1, Petter & Galpin,' 
to issue itn mediately from their regular im
ported plates, n remarkably cheap edition of 
Canon Farrar's new work, “The early days of 
Christianity.” The price of the work was 
$5 aud $2, according to -binding; the new 
edition will be, in paper 40 cents; iu (•loth, 
75 cents. It will be wholly unabridged, 
printed from tho original plates, containing 
tho notes, appendix, etc., exactly tho same as 
tho high-priced edition.

The Crusader, of London, and the Citizen, 
of Toronto, the two temperance papers ot the 
Province, have amalgamated, ana now tho 
now paper is a liighly creditable journal.

ZDOISTT FORGET
THAT SPECIAL BARGAINS WILL BE GOT

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
BY BUYING YOUR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AND OTHER GOODS

At PARSONS’ Bookstore.
$8,000 WORTH TO OHOOSE FROM.

UPTOWN • AG-ENOY
OF

JOHN BROWN & CO.’S COAL YARD
AT

ZETV-A-TsTS’
GENERAL HARDWARE STORE


